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BETTtllTERMS
Mr. 0. S. Crocket, M.P.
Guests of Quebec Con
servatives.

500 Persons Said To Be 
In Chains in Zelaya’s 
Capital—The Situation 
from Panama.

Washington Hears From 
Leader of Revolution
ists—Wants Authority 
To Act

“Vampire Of The Congo” Ap
proaches His End — Last 
Sacraments To Be Admin
istered Today.

Prominent Worcester Man 
Now States That He Has 
Secretly Perfected a Mono
plane Of Great Efficiency.

Ontario Farm Hoijse Consum
ed With-tts Small Inmates 
During Absence Of Parents 
—Attempts At Rescue Fail.

ON LAKE ERIETHE STORY OF HIS HOPES TO DEMONSTRATE
MACHINE SHORTLY

FATHER AND MOTHER
SEVERELY BURNED LIFE AND REIGN

Nine Of Crew Of Ill-Fated Ship 
Believed To Have Been 
Picked Up By State Fisher
ies Boat.

Premier McBride Pledges Gov
ernment To An Aggressive 
Attitude With Respect To 
Federal Relations.

Worcester, Mass., Dec. 12.—The 
remarkable claim ever made of

Special to The Standard.
Renfrew, Ont., Dec. 12—Three lit

tle children burned to death and a val
uable farm property destroyed, is the 
result of a disastrous fire which visit
ed the home of Mr. Joseph Brazier, 
a prosperous farmer on the Opeongo 
Road near the village of Dacre, early 
Saturday morning. The three children 
whose ages ranged from a baby one 
month old to the eldest a boy of six, 
were the entire family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brlzler. They perished during the ab
sence of their parents from the 

Left Farm.
Mr. Brazier left the farm Saturday 
Tnjng

Brussels, Dec. 12.—King Leopold, 
who has been seriously ill for the 
past fortnight, but who was believed 
to be convalescent, suffered a sud
den relapse today and his condition 
Is considered very grave. An official

the possibilities of human aviation is 
embodied in the announcement here 
today of Wallace E. Tilllnghast, a 
prominent citizen and vice-president 
of a Worcester manufacturing con
cern, who claims to have secretly in
vented. built and tested an aeroplane, 
capable of carrying three passengers, 
and in which he says he has flown 
from his station, near Worcester to 
New York thence to Boston and then 
back, a distance of 300 miles. A 
speed of 120 miles an hour was main
tained at various times, it is asserted.

8

Erie, Pa., Dec. 12.—With her flag at 
half mast the state fisheries boat Com
modore Perry, Captain Jerry Driscoll 
commanding, brought to this port late 
today the froken bodies of nine of 
the ere wof the Besseimer and Mar
quette No. 2 which left Conneaut, Ohio, 
Tuesday morning carrying 32 men and 
which has probably foundered in the 
middle of Lake Erie.

For the past 48 houres the Com
modore Perry has been scouring the 
waters of eastern Lake Erie for traces 
of the car ferry, but until a small 
yawl was sighted fifteen miles off this 
port at 11 o'clock today, the men on 
the little state fish craft had almost 
given up hope of

Kamloops, Dec. 12.—Premier Mc
Bride in a strong speech here Satur
day at the annual meeting of the Con 
servative Association, declared his In
tention to continue to press the Do
minion C.overnment for better terms 
in the financial arrangement existing 
between the Dominion and this prov
ince. This is his long standing fight 
with Laurier. McBride also declared 
for the continuation of the fight of 
the people of British Columbia to se
cure from Ottawa, legislation which 
will effectually prevent the entry of 
Asalatics to Canada, in order that 
this province may be preserved as a 
white man's country- He also re
viewed the financial standing of Brit
ish Columbia, pointing to the five and 
and one-half million dollars in the 
treasury, and promised reductions In 
taxation and the expenditure of large 
sums in the opening of undeveloped 
districts.

Bldeflelds, Nicaragua, Dec. 12.—It is 
learned from an authoritative source 
that a reign of terror is being main
tained in Managua and that not less 
than 500 persons Identified with politi- 
cal affairs are In chains in the prison. 
A Catholic society has been ordered 
to cease sending food to the prisoners 
and these are in a fair way to starve 
to death, for they are allowed only 
two cents a day for food. Coporal 
punishment is meted out daily to var
ious alleged offenders.

Zelaya, In order to create an impres- 
sion that the sentiment of the people 
of Managua is hostile towards Ameri- 
ca and Americans recently ordered
Amelfo Estrada, a prominent Liberal
and brother of the revolutionist chief, 
to organize a demonstration against 
that country land people, but this he 
refused to do and Zelaya had him ar 

As the lookout on the Perry sight- ra‘8ned on a fictitious charge, 
ed a tiny, half sunken yawl at about n 18 understood that Julian Irlas.
noon today orders were given to steam minister-general, who has many
down upon the object. Glasses discov- adherents at Leon and Chinandega. 
ered the boat laden with nine men. nas been making attempts to start an 
As the Berry came abreast of the uprising In his favor as Zelaya’s suc- 
drlftlng and half water-Iogced yawl, cessor, but whether with Zelaya’s con-
fhe men gathered at the side of the a®nt |s not known. It is reported also
fish boat saw that they'' had arrived [uat Irias s home had been surrounded 
too late. The nine occupants of the bv soldiers.
boat were frozen stiff in death. Further authoritative despatches re-

ie the yawl In tow the Perry ceived here state that 500 of Zelaya’s
made all steam for this port, arriving forces have been entrenched
here late todav. Captain Johnson, of vent the American marines from p 
the life-saving station of this port, ing over the bridge Into Corintol. 
notified Erie’s chief of police from Since Thursday last when General 
Presque Peninsula and he notified Estrada became practically certain 
the coroner. All police reserves were that General Vasquez. In command of 
called out and ambulances lined the a portion of Zelaya’s troops was at- 
wharves as the Perry docked. tempting to make a detour of Ramt

News pt the discovery of the bodies for the purpose of seizing an uncuanl 
ched the city and thousands ed river point and descending imon 

to the wharves. Minefields, the forces of the nrovlsion 
ai government have been act in? wi>'- 
great energy
ed and other less important rivev Jan-* 
lngs have h«en Rt rob civ cuaHed 
available boats hsv<> b^on held in re 
serve to rush reinforcements to anv 
point that max be threatened 

General diamond

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Some Interest 

lng speeches were made at the La
fontaine Club, the leading Conserva
tive club of the citv. on Saturday, 
when Messrs. Glen Campbell and A. 
8. Melghen. M. P.’s from Montreal : 
J. D. Taylor, M. P. from British Col
umbia and Oswald S. Crocket and Dr. 
Daniel. M. P. from New Brunswick 
and Cant. Wallace, M. P. from Ontario 
were the guests at a complimentary 
dinner.

Mr. Rodolphe Forget. M. P.. ifor Char
levoix. the president of the club, who 
presided In opening the proceeding, 
said that It was an Impossibility to 
dream of carrying the Dominion with
out the voting assistance of the Pro
vince of Quebec, and furthermore that 
Quebec would never be won for the 
Conservative narty In the present dis
organized state of the party In that 
province. Sir John MacDonald. Sir 
John Thompson. Sir Charles Tupper 
and other past leaders always 
ered Quebec the pivotal province and 
counted upon it largely for support. 
Mr. Forget stated that at the last el
ection eleven counties had been won 
apd twelve more electorlal divisions 
were lost by a total majority of only 
five hundred votes. Future success 
for the Conservative party required a 
thorough organization of the party in 

province.

house.

The Test.1 1about seven o’clock to go 
ghbor’s for a load of hay. Dur

ing his absence Mrs. Brazier went 
out to the barn to do the milking, 
leaving the three little ones playing 
in the kitchen of the house alone. Two 
hours later, on returning to his farm 
Mr. Brazier was horrified to see flames 
Issuing from the roof of the house. 
He immediately urged his horses to 
greater speed, and on arrival tried 
to gain an entrance to the house think
ing his whole family were in danger. 
Opening the rear door, the flames 
were so fierce that he was forced back 
and on trying to enter by a window 
was also repulsed. Aroused from her 
task of milking, by his shouts, Mrs. 
Brazier rushed to his assistance, but 
their united efforts to enter were un
availing. Both had their clothing se
verely burned.

The test was on Sept.S, at night ac
cording to Mr. Tilllnghast, who says 
he circled the statue of liberty at an 
elevation of 4,000 feet and was seen 
on the return trip by a coast guard 
on the Ixmd Island coast when flying 
low, the fact being recorded in the 
newspapers at the time. He says the 
machine is a monoplane, weighing 
1,560 pounds, with a spread of 72 feet 
and equipped with 
gasoline engine of special construc
tion. On his trip to New York, Mr. 
Tilllnghast said he carried two me
chanics who madp repairs to a motor 
cylinder while the aeroplane scaled 
in the air.

Mr. Tilllnghast states he will bring 
the machine to Worcester In February 
and that soon after he will demon
strate his achievement *nd later com
pete In the national aviation contests.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 12.—William 
Leach, one of the surfmen of the Fire 
Island life saving station, believes he 
heard an aeroplane pass high above 
him while he was doing patrol duty 
at 7.16 o'clock tonight. First, he 
heard a buzzing high up In the air and

ri ;
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a 120 horsepower being able to ever 
tell even part of the story of the 
fate of the big car ferry.

•<HALIFAX MIN WHITES 
WINNING ESSAY

consld-

/
r LINING UP FOB BIG 

BASEBALL BUTTLE
Taktn

Principal Higgins Of Richmond 
School Captures Prize Re
cently Offered By Strath- 
cona Trust.

KING LEOPOLD.

Dr. Daniel.
Dr. Daniel, M. P„ for St. John, N. B., 

thought that the lack of a narty press 
was the main cause for their defeat* 
In New Brunswick at the last election. 
This, however, had been remedied, 
and he promised his hearers that a* 
majority would be returned next time 
to support the Conservative party. 
Speaking of the coming convention. 
Dr. Daniel Invited his Quebec friends 
to calmly view the whole situation and 
come to that great 
prepared to discuss 
the representatives from other parts 
of the Dominion.

Mr. O. S. Crocket. M. P., did not 
believe any party could win without 
a vigorous press, and that should be 
the first care of the Conservatives of 
this province. Mr. Crocket was flrmlv 
of the opinion that this was Sir Wil
frid Laurler’s last term as Prime Min
ister, as his prestige had been greatly 
damaged during the few weeks Parlia
ment had been in session.

Mr. Taylor, M. P., from British Col
umbia. speaking of the Conservative 
victory In his province, said that de
feat had only been a stimulant and 
he hoped that it would have the same 
effect in the Province of Quebec. Af
ter the next census he expected that 
British Columbia would have fifteen 
members In the House of Commons, 
and he believed that they would all 
be Conservatives.

bulletin relative to his condition says :
“The rheumatic pains have disap

peared but the king Is suffering from 
a disquieting affection of the abdo-

Supplementary information 
cates that the affection is obstruction 
of the intestines. There is present 
also dropsy of the legs.

Two specialists who were called 
in to consult with the 
clans did not disguise 
aged patient the gravity, of the situa
tion, although they do not regard it 
as desperate.

The King, who is In possession of 
all his faculties, conferred with Baron 
Goffinet, bis private secretary, to 
whom he gave a few final instructions 
The Baron, Prince Albert Leopold, the 
heir presumptive, and Princess Albert 
.and M. Schollaert. the pre 
not leave the bedside of Hit 
tonight, and Princess Clementine, his 
third daughter is expected at the pal
ace momentarily.

The cabinet met this afternoon to 
prepare for any eventualities. At a 
late hour the physicians held another 
consultation, after which Baron Gof- 
flnet announced that the King was 
somewhat better than in the morn
ing. He suffered less 
pulse was satisfactory 
no fever.

King Leopold's condition remained 
unchanged at midnight.
' Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Mechlin, will administer the last 
sacrements tomorrow morning.

whatever made it. he sâys, passed di
rectly over his head but at a height 
beyond his ability to estimate.Heydler Or Ward For Head Of 

National League? The Next 
Few Days Will Decide The 
Struggle.

mat- LADY CHURCHILL of persons swarmed 
As soon as the fish boat made fast 
the bodies were taken from the yawl 
and placed in undertakers' wagons. 
The possession of dead oassed through 
the principal streets of the city with 
hundreds of people following.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Some months ago 
the executive council of the Strath- 
con a trust for the encouragement of 
physical and military training in pub
lic schools offered prizes for the six 
best essays on the following subject:

"The best method of introducing and 
developing a general system of phy
sical and military training in the pub
lic schools throughout the Dominion 
upon the principles set forth in the 
rules of the Strathcona trust."

The prize winners are as follows :
First $250—George H. Higgins, prin

cipal Richmond school, Halifax.
Second $160—Miss Lillian E. M.

Rama has been nmtmi

MIS DISAPPEAREDlace physi- 
their

pa
AM

party gathering 
the future with New York, N. Y., Dec. 12.—A regu

lar cycle of baseball meetings here, 
all of igreat importance will begin to
morrow. The National Commission 
will meet first tomorrow morning to 
decide on the case of Pitcher Torrey, 
now on the Cincinnati reserve 
claimed by the Springfield clu1 
I-I-I League.

On Tuesday, the National League 
will hold its annual meeting and on 
Wednesday the American League will 
open its sessions.

Many club owners, managers, play
ers and umpires are now here. The 
National League Club owners say 
flietv meeting will be harmonious, but 
their statements do not coincide with 
the opinions of others. All the club 
owners have reached this city except 
Stanley Robison of St. Louis. Horace 
Fogel of Philadelphia and John Dovey 
of Boston. The leaders of the Heyi- 
der and Ward factions are both anx 
ious to see Robison for it is thought 
his vote will decide whether Mr. 
Heylder, president of the National 
League, shall retain office or be dis
placed in favor of some compromise 
candidate.

The election of John M. Ward as 
president of the National League, is 
considered impossible by Barney 
Dreyfuss. owner of the Pittsburg Club. 
Dreyfuss says there will be war no 
matter on whom the two factions de-

London Aroused Over Mystery 
Concerning Whereabouts Of 
Earl Of Lonsdale’s Sister— 
Not Seen Since Nov. 28.

and 250 men 
arrived here todav to assist in euarrt- 
Ine the entire sixty miles of the Pae
on dido River from 
fields

GIVES HIMSELF UP 
AFTER BILLING PAL

Rama to Bln 
Chamorro left 300Genera?

guarding the land passages be 
Rim fields and GW-vtown.

JUL but 
6 of the men

I» an interview this afternoon, th • 
provisional secretary of state. Adolfo 
Diaz, declared that the Zelavaii -troops

Prospector Shot And Instant- 
ly Killed By Companion Near 2 Y'Vlhw
Cobalt Following a Quarrel Sir™ îoiw’îo.’S^.o'w'SïS

t,le G rev town fortes without f>ai of uver uaims. the results. While th-•? provisional go. -
j eminent would welcome additions to 
the marines which the United State-* 

Cobalt. Ont.. Dec. 12.—Percy Park-1 cruiser Des Moines has aboard. s.-< 
Ington, a prospector, was shot and I ret ary Diaz declared that U-trada 
Instantly killed Thursday morning, forces were < a pa b le of defeating anv 
near Ray more, at a railway station a attempt to attack Bltteflelds. 
few miles below Mathesou, by Walter Scouting parties are out in every di 
Ross, u compaion. who had been rection to determine the oMecttve 
prospecting with him on the Porcu- Point of General Vasquez. who has 
pine district, the new gold fields, asked for two days extension of the 
Ross proceeded to Matheson Thurs- truce to i liable him to communicate 
dav night and gave himself up to the with Zelaya 
police. He was brought to Englehean I» possessic 
this morning, arrigned before Magis- over which 
trates Hugh and Woollngs 
milted for trial at North 
claims that he and Parkinson

Y mier, did 
s Majesty

Davey, 39 Sussex Ave., Toronto.
Third $100—Libut. C. K. 

teacher of physical culture. Edmonton 
public schools.

Fourth $75—J. H. Putman. English 
Master, Ottawa Normal School.

Fifth $50—John J. McCarthy, Mc
Lean, Sasifc

Sixth $25—A. Morton, principal Hali
fax Academy.

Flint.
London, Dec. 12—A sensation has 

been caused in society by the mys
terious disappearance of Viscountess 
Churchill, sister of the Earl of Lons
dale. Lady Churchill arrived at Saint 
Paneras station with her 
two daughters on the night of Novem
ber 28. She has not been seen since, 
although advertisements have 
published with a view of tracing her 
whereabouts.

According to rumor, Lady Churchill 
recently consulted a 
who assured her that 
to leave her husband. Viscount Church
ill and take her children away.

son and

pain. His 
and there was

ICE BRIDGE I FIXTURE 
IT FREDERICTON NOW

I
Organization Necessary.

Capt. Wallace, M. P„ said that or
ganization was absolutely necessary 
tf a party wished to reach power. 
They were not well organized at the 
last election in Ontario. They had won 
seats from Grits, but then they had 
lost ten or twelve which they never 
expected to lose.

Mr. Arthur Meighen, M. P., who 
caused Sir Wilfrid Laurier to pass a 
very uncomfortable half haur in the, 
Commons last week, was then called 
upon and he declared that he be
lieved, that no more loyal narty men 
came from any section of the Domfn- 
ioYi than those from the Province of 
Quebec.

Mr. Melghen, speaking of matters 
at Ottawa, said the 
ed getting at the bottom of the graft 
in connection with the transcontinent
al railway, and as for Quebec he for 
orte. said no greater calamity could 

to the Conservative party than 
tApfach power with Quebec allied 
agfilnst the rest of the country In 
her political support.

spirit medium 
it was her duty

King Leopold was born April 9. 
1835, and lias been king for 44 years.

He was for years a notable figure 
in the under world of Paris. Leopold 
has no living son. The deatlh of the 
only male offspring of his marriage 
with Maria Henriette of Austria, 

Halnault,

B. i M. FREIGHT MEN 
HAVE GRIEVANCE

Skating Being Enjoyed On Riv
er At Capital—Incoming El
ders Of St. Paul’s Church 
Ordained Yesterday.

As General Vasquez Is 
on of n telephone svstera 

nrobablv^M ^ minutes
would suffice to transact his business 
with Zelava. this request is regarded 
with suspicion and it has been refus-

and com- 
Bay. He

Prince Leopold III. count of 
who at the age of 10 was seized with 
a fatal illness, is the great disappoint
ment of his life. Marla Henriette 
died In 1902, leaving three daughters. 
The eldest daughter is** Princess 
Louise, and Is married to Prince 
Philip of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. 

Continued on Page 2.

relied following a dispute over the 
ownership claims they had staked. 
When Parkinson attacked him with 
au axe he pulled a revolver and shot 
in self defence, killing his compan
ion instantly.

It is

ed.
The Press.r t Boston And Maine Freight 

Handlers Out With a "Demand 
For a $2.50 Day. Of Nine 
Hours.

BIG RACINE PLANT 
DESTROYER BV FIRE

Whenever rn any
country a citizen was found In law
ful possession of a piece of property 
of any considerable Value, an agent of 
the group was sent to him to ask 
the price for which he would sell It. 
When the price was made known the 
agent would offer to buy It for about 
one-tenth of its value. This offer be
ing refused, the agent was then at lib
erty to outline his proposed retalia
tion. saying. “If you do not care to 
sell we will denounce you as a con
spirator. We will spread rumors about 
your activity in behalf of the revolu
tionary faction, which we are always 
to have stirring about somewhere In 
the country.
nesses who will swear to having been 
employed by you as go-betweens in M 
your negotiations with the rebels. We 
will try you with our Judges, in our 
courts, before our jury and sentence 
you to he shot ns a traitor and 
property confiscated. Will you 
or will you sell?"

Sometimes the men were shot and 
the country at large imagined that 
these men were real traitors and con
spirators. and applauded the verdict 

their executi
When the originators of this sys

tem found themselves threatened they 
promptly surrendered—all save one. 
This one turned revolutionist, with 
the result that any army of several 
thousand men was soon In the field 
and Blueflelds and the entire east
ern coast of Nicaragua was conquen-

region of theSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12.—An ice 

bridge which seems to be here for the 
Winter has formed across the St. John 
river at this point and today young 
men were skating along the St. Marys

The elders recently elected at St. 
Paul Presbyterian church were or
dained at the monjing service today.

Harry Bechan recently arrived from 
England, will be ordained 
Christ Church Cathedral next Sunday 
by Bishop Richardson and at the same 
time. Rev. Clement Whalley, son of 
the rector of Hampton, will be raised 
to the priesthood.

Dr. W. C. Klerstead of U. N. B. 
preached at the Brunswick street 
United Baptist church today.

believed that Park 
rge cheque the day 
shooting, t 

ined

Opposition intend-k generally
inson cashed a la 

vioue to the s 
_ _ clothing was exam 
coroner the pockets were practically 
empty.

SI5BITeB¥n 
GUILTY OF MURDER

but whenpre
Ills by theTHE PAYNE TARIFF AND 

U. S. FOREIGN TRADE
■£>

Radii 
of the
manufacturers of automobile tops and 
piano stools, the Dan la brotherhood 
hall, the Mitchell wagon works and 
several residences were destroyed by 
fire early today, entailing $650,000 
damages which all but $50.000 Is borne 
by the Racine Maufacturing Company. 
The latter concern carried $250,000 
Insurance.

The origin of the fire is not known. 
The fire started In the mill room of 
the Racine Manufacturing Company’s 
plant where 1200 employes are thrown 
out of work.

ne. Wise., Dec. 12.—The plant 
Racine Manufacturing Company Boston. Mass., Dec. 12.—The- Boston 

and Maine R. R. freight handlers will 
make a demand of the road officials 
for a $2.50 wage for a nine hour work 

by the

ton. The former wage was $2, a re
quest for an Increase of $2.25 per day 
having recently been revised by the

it Is stated that the freight handl
ers of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford road will also make a sim
ilar demand following a meeting to 
be held next week.

deacon at

day, according to action today 
Freight Handlers’ Assembly 1Astounding Figures Brought 

Down In Monthly Report Of 
New York Customs House 
—Trade In Illuminating Oil..

We will procure wit-

IN BID ACCIDENT Sanford Hailes Must Hang For 
The Shooting Of a Neighbor 
In The West—Insanity Plea 
Urged.

Constantinople, Dec. 12.—M. Blériot 
the French aeroplanlst, whose flight 
across the
of the most remarkable achievements 
of the year, and who has had more 
narrow escapes from death than any 
other aviator, met with another seri
ous accident here today. He was giv
ing an exhibition In the presence of 
an immense crowd, when his aero- 

lane collided with the roof of a
ouae. The force of the Impact turn- Chicago. Ill.. Dec.. 12.—Two Imml- 

ed the machine completely over and grants Were killed and three men and
Injured on the îeft 'ST1 end" I ”5 ™““ werc lniu"d ■» »
feared Internally. Hie machine was collar accident to a north bound Chi- 
completely wrecked.

English Channel was one TWO ARE KILLED 
IN STRANGE ACCIDENT BREAKS THROUGH ICE

AND IS DROWNED

New York, Dec. 11.—fofflclal figures 
obtained today at the New York cus
toms house show that the exports of 
illuminating oil from this port to' 
France which amounted to 8,157,822 
gallons In October, dropped to not a 
single gallon In the month of Novem
ber, the first month since the opera
tion of the new trade agreement be
tween the united States and France, 
under which the Imports from the Uni
ted States into France pay the highest 
French duties, and the imports flora 
France into the United States pay the 
duties Imposed by the new tariff law. 
This agréeront became operative at 
midnight of October 31.

FIVE DEATHS MIRK 
OPENING OF SEASON

/

Yorkton. Sask., Dec. 12.—After 3 
days trial, Sanford Haller, who hid 
behind a bluff neaf his farm last* July 
and shot dead an unsuspecting neigh
bor, A. D. Fraser, of Margo, Sask.. 
who was plowing, was found guilty 
Saturday and sentenced by Judge 
John Stone to be hanged. The execu
tion takes place In Regina, February 
17. The judge did not don the cus
tomary Howl for the occasion. Facts 
of the prisoner's alleged mental un
balance will be forwarded to Ottawa. 
Haller showed no emotion when sen
tenced.

£

Rockland. Mass., Dec. 12.—The first 
death of the winter In this vicinity 
caused by thin ice occurred here today 
when Frank Gaines, aged 17 years, 
who was skating ou Reed’s Pond, 
broke through and drowned. Edward 
Gaynor. a companion of Gaines also 
broke through the Ice but mans «red 
to pull himself out Gaines’ body was 
recovered

12.—FivePhiladelphia, Pa., Dec. 
deaths marked .the opening of the Ice 
skating season today in this state and 
New Jersey. Four of the victims were 
boys who had ventured on thin Ice 
and the fifth a father, who was drown
ed In four feet of wp.ter after rescuing 
his 12-vear old son from a similar 
fate

cago and Northwestern passenger 
train in this city today. The tracks 
were elevated recently and as the 
train passed a rail was torn loose. It 
ripped through the smoking car, de
capitating one Immigrant, also killing 
another sitting nearby and lulvring

ed.LOCAL OPTION WINNING.

Vancouver. B, C., Dec. 12.—Loca*
option returns In the province to date 
show seventeen constituencies for, 
gigfct against, and ten to hear from, others.

Knows Game Is Up.
That Is the view of the situation 

as taken on the isthmus, where to
be sure, there are many Nicaraguans
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLJK FARE

FOR ROUND TR#
Going Dec. 21. 1909. ttffiOan. 1, 1910. 
Inclusive, good to *turu until 
.lau* 3. 1910. M.
Between all StatlÆs on Atl 

Division, and EAern Dlvli 
to and Inclucyq Montrea

Ir OF M0N1TO STATIONS
Lowest One-] ’ First-Class Fare 
Dec. 24, 25. j i, good for return 
until Dec. 21 09. Also on Dec.
31. 1909, anV Jau. 1. 1910. good 
for return uMil Jan. 3. 1910. 

Lowest CMk-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 

41 Lowest Sne-Way First-Class 
Fare ana One-Third From 
Montreal.

Dec. 21. 22. 23.
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 31, 1909. and

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D. 1». A.. C. P. R.

St. John. N. B

24 and 25; also

1910. good for return until 
1910.

ÆTHI =< I
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mm, AUCTION SALESInquest Opened On 
Late Henry Heenan

tl'S DAUGHTERS 
BUM MORTGAGE M100th Anniversary 

Queen Square S. S.
r.

PROPERTY
tor

s a vy
Property on corny CtyRoad and 

Haymarket Squard insisting of 
Store and Three Flatw Enquire

fAF FOTT8.
Auctioneer, Bto.,

naturally very strongly opposed to the 
present administration in their coun
try. They are’of the opinion that Zela- 

game is up and Is 
his departure In 

He would

Ceremony Took Place Saturday 

Evening — An Interesting 

History — Favor Military 

Drill In Schools.

Centennial Observed Yesterday With Special Services—A. B. 

Gilmour Reads Interesting Paper On History Of The School 

—Donation From Mrs. Stephen Blizard 79 Years a Mem

ber Of The Organization.

Evidence Of Inspector Martin And W. H. Arnold Taken Before 

Dr. Berryman On Saturday—Dead Bookkeeper Had Com

plete Charge On $10 a Week—Coroner Asks If He Were 

Driven To Extremities.

ya sees that the 
anxious to make 
safety from he republic 
rather stand In the eyes of the world 
as having been forced out by the 
United States than by hls own people, 
however, this is why he Iras proyok 
etl reprisals by the brutal shooting 
of Cannon and Groce. The statement 
Issued by Zelaya to the effect that 
the revolutionists had employed the 
two Americans to mine the San Juan 
river and that they 
alter they had exol 
near the transport Diamente is given 
tip credence here Tb^s version is 
tradicted by a deserter from the 7,e- 
layan .forces, \\ ho has coutirmed the 
previous reports that each of the Am- 
vrlcuns was i aptured while recon- 
hollering some hills near the rivet

< l
Phone—973, P. O. Box 288.

XE^LJ^ughlan
/lUCTIONEER

TO Princess St. j / ST. JOHN, M. ffi 
Clifton Building.

"After much hard work and many 
discouragements, with here and there 
a silver lining to our cloud, wex as an 
order have come to the time whe 
heavy burden shall roll off our tired 
shoulders." The above words were 
used by the recording secretary of the 
King's Daughters Saturday night, 
when the order had the satisfaction of 
burning the mortgage which has been 
on their building for nearly eleven 
years. During the evening the the 
order passed a resolution in favor of 
military drill in schools.

Mrs. George A. Henderson, the presi
dent of the order presided at the meet
ing which commenced shortly 
eight o'clock. The reading of 
lion of scripture by the president was 
followed by prayers by Mrs. V. A. San
ford ami Mrs. A. McNtchol, after 
which "Onward Christian Soldiers,"

)knew the Inquest had been called to 
suit hls convenience.

Further details concerning the de
falcations of Harry F. Heenan, book
keeper with the Dominion Fire Insur
ance Co., who committed suicide on 
Thursday, were revealed at the first 
session of the Inquest, conducted by 
Dr. Berryman, the coroner, on Satur
day afternoon It came to light that 
by hls own admission Mr. Heenan was 
short nearly 

claimed

After describing the method of 
teaching in vogue In the schools the 
speaker said that probably the oldest 
pupils now living in the city were 
Mrs S. G. Blizard, Mrs. Calvin Pow
ers, Mrs. T. C. Powers, Mrs. Percy and 

Mrs. Jordan, of 
Brooklyn and Miss Thompson, of Bos
ton, also attended at an early date 
as did the late Mr. John Jackson.

On May 21. 184AI. the attendance 
at the school was recorded as 374 
present out of a total membership 
or

Queen Square Sunday School, the 
oldest in New Brunswick, yesterday 
observed its hundredth anniversary. 
At the morning session, Rev. Neil Me 
Laughlin preached on the duties of 
parents to their children and urged 
them to set a good example by attend 
Ing church and Sunday school 
also spoke in favor of taking the 
youngei «. Iiild to the communion table 
At

Have To Take His Medicine.
Continuing his evidence witness 

taid at the conference on Thursday 
morning Mr. Heenan was asked if lie 
had made any attempt to see the 
friends he had mentioned on Tuesday 
as willing to come to hls help. He 
said that there was little use doing 
anything as he would have to take 
his medicine anyhow. He made no 
suggestions of suicide at any time 
At the tiret interview witness was 
not sure wether Mr. Heenan was 
sober or not. On the second occasion 
he never saw a man whose Intellect 
was clearer.

It was only fair to Mr. Massle to 

fact

were captured 
oded one mine

Mr. Thoa. Potts,
G. & G. Rewriting Mrg Co.. 

Stock For Sale BjAhe Bank 
ofMontreal,Fi

Ho

fL’,300 aud that tile com- 
the amount was in the 

vicinity of $2.800. According to the 
evidence of Mr. W. H. Arnold, branch 
manager of the company, 
ed received a salary of $10 a week and 
bad entire charge of the office as cash 
1er and bookkeeper.

Mr. G. K. Martin.
Guarantee Company, 
when asked by the coroner if Mr. 
Heenan had been driven to extremi
ties by threats, he replied that he hud 
never treated a man in a similar po
sition with nior.e consideration.

The inquest was called at an early 
date in order to have Mr. Robert F. 
Massle. pre
surauce Company aud Mr. 
give evidence and the coroner 
criticized Mr. Massie's action In leav
ing the city the night before.
Jury sworn was as follows: 
Kickham.
James T. Carpe 
W. J. Higgins^P 
bons. Constable McBrlarty was In at 
tendance.

Robert F. Massle was called but 
the constable said he had left the city 
and the summons was not served.

sworn, said he

Athe afternoon meeting the régulai 
Sunday school exercises were conduct

pany 4,N.B.
edAt Washington.

Washington. l>. (\. Dev. 12. Svnor 
Castrillio, the representative of the 
Nicaraguan Insurrectionists In this 
city received this cablegram today 
from General Estrada, head of the 
revolutionary movements:

the deceas-408. On August 15. 1841. no
school was held bn account of the 
death of Wm. Nesblt, the third super
intendent of the school. On Decem
ber 6, 1843. the Sunday schools of 
Germain street and Centenary united 
ami were' addressed by Rev. M 
Pickles.

A pleasing feature in connection 
>vith the evening meeting was the 

sentatioti of a sum of money to 
Sunday school by Mrs. Stephen G 

Blizard, who had been a member of 
the school for seventy-nine years. On 
behalf of the school. Mr. R. Duncan 
Smith, the superintendent, présentai 
Mrs. Blizard with a bouquet of flowers.

TED for the pur- 
the Capital Stock 

«felling Mfg. Co. of 
M>y of the Company’s 
W for the year 190S.

will be furnished luBbn application tqSM > 
«aid Branch of tilwBank of Montre** . “

Tenders will close on Wednesday, Dec.
16th next, at noon. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Tender and 
Inscribed "Tender for G. A U. Flewelllng 
Mfg Co. Stock." should be enclosed In 
another envelope directed to above Bank.

D Dec. 14.

TENDERS AREIIN
chane of 199 Slimes 
of The (I. & G. PI 
Hampton. N. B. 
lust statement.Inspector for the 

also testified and
*-Ichael state that he and witness agree 

Wednesday night in view of the 
lliât the man had a wife and family 
that he would be leniently dealt with 
it iie showed the slightest disposition 
to make aay restitution. On Thursday 
Mr. Heenan tried to make a bargain 
aud said he could raise $600 In five 
minutes, if he was assured of hls lib
erty. Witness told him that he ought 
to have enough sense to know, aud 
enough brains to understand, that It 
was impossible for the officials to 
give any such promise aud strongly 
advised him to make the best effort 
he could to show Mr. Massle his de
sire to make some restitution. Wit
ness further pointed out that If the 
worst came to the worst. the fact that 
he had made such an effort would be 
favorably considered by any judge or 
Jury before ^hom he might

*«"Rame, via Bluetield.
Dec. 12 t

The history of the old Germain street wa* 9tmK- 
; terminated with the great fire of X lv subj(*<‘t of military drill In the 
! 1877. The present school building «'bools was »ext taken up

Gilmour read an Inter- was built two years later. In 1876. sed- Those w’ho took part
lg paper on the history uf the; after being connected with the school 

school. In the opening part of his-Mor tit# years. Mr. T. <\ Humbert re 
carefully prepared paper, Mr. Gilmour tired from the position of superinten 
referred to the coming to St. John1 dent and Mr. J. R. Woodburn was ap
of Rex. Abraham John Bishop, the pointed. The next year he was re

preacher, elected with Mr. J. Hargraves sec re- 
791 Unitary. Mr. A. Gilmour, treasurer; Mr.

Hea and Mr. J. S. Hall llbra- 
Out of twenty-two teachers

Castrillo,
Washington. D. f\
"We occupy our inroregnable pusi 

lion in Kama town with an ariuv more 
numerous and morn, decided than ev
er. Em my is two days' man h from 

‘ Rama. Front there lie asks us for a

History of the School.
Mr.I A. B.

and discus 
in the de

bate were Mrs. C. A. Sanford. Mrs. R 
A. Jamieson. Miss I,. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. L. A. Wood, Mrs. George Dish art. 
Mrs. A. McNlchol and Mrs. Hender

ored the drill, while others opposed 
It. By a standing vote taken at the 
conclusion of the discussion the order 
declared themselves In favor of hav
ing military drill in the schools.

The vote was not unanimous, a num
ber of the members voting against 
the resolution end others refusing to 
declare themselves.

estii
aident of the Dominion In

Martin,
sharply AA number of the speakers fav-purlex We are disposed not to con 

cede au>thing and are sure of our 
victory. This is our position and be
lieve me. that the plan from the bqgin 
lrfftir has been to v 
at Rama W e are d 
resolute action vxit

rtment of state, to 
communicate this. When the bat

The

foreman ; S. T. Golding, 
liter, George Barnes. 
. A. Smith. T. X. Gib-

tii st permanent Methodist 
xxjio arrived on Sept. 24. 1 
the first Sunday of October, he or A 

nized a class meeting at the house! rians 
John Kelly on the northeast cor elected at that meeting, eight are now 

and Charlotte streets living, but only one, Mrs. Sbanger, 
wife of the owner of is teacher, 

appointed leader of the 
thodisnr became an or-

s;rupture the enemy 
ispused not to take 
hunt approval of 

wh

KB
of
ner of Princess 
Cynthia Kelly, 
the house was 
class, and Me
gaiiized society in St. John. Queen 
Square church xvasu dedicated for dl 
vine worship on thî^vRiiniversary of 
this date In 1879. '

On Christmas Day 1791. the Episco
palians moved from their old nlace of
worship on the east side of Germain were J. R. Woodburn, Mrs. Li 
street below Duke to old Trtnuity Thomas. Mrs. Geo. F. Thompso 
church and the Methodists moved in- F\ Thomas. Miss Robertson 
to the building they had vacated, hav.

tie "is expected xxe will advise vou 
ESTRADA

om vuu

The Modern School.
The modern records begin In 1875 

when the following officers were el 
John K.

History of the Mortgage.
A brief paper on “The Why aud 

How of the Mortgage." was then read 
by Miss E. Barlow, the recording sec
retary. Miss Barlow’s address was 
In part as follows: It was in the days 
of the late Mrs. Macro Ichael that tin- 
idea of having a building originated 
and lncorporative was obtained under 
the name of the St. John Branch and 
City Union of the International Order 
of The

At tin- time this despatch was re
ceived the state department announc
ed that it was without advices from 
Nicaragua today. Any ad ion the de 
part ment contemplates xx ill be taken 
only upon information from the de
partment's official sources of commun 
ication.

George K. Martin, 
belonged to Peterboro, Ont 
been in 
day afternoon 
reference to the affairs of the Domin
ion ' Fire Insurance Company, as an 
Inspector of the Imperial Guarantee 
and Accident Company of Toronto. 
He had been Informed that there was 
a defaulter to the com pa 
John, but did not know w 
and had never heard of Mr. Heenan 
until he arrived in St. John. It was 
Intended that he should confer with 
the Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
officials here. He found Mr. Robert 
F. Massle. the president in St. John on 
his arrival.

No definite promise was ever made 
that no warrant should be Issued if 
some payments were made.

The idea was to get 
all In- had and all his friends had. 
Then to prosecute.

Witness

.er, supt.;
tfupt.; A. Wilson, treas. : 

rgreaves.-sect.; Geo. Jenkins and 
Hea. librarians. The teachers 

Mrs. Lavender 
in. Miss 

i. H. G.
Uimu.n, iu,, m»u ,„«v Jordan. Mini Daniel. Misa P. Smith. 

Ing uun hasvd It for £200. After se-1 Mine M. Smith. Mrs. J. Hennigar.

ccted: T. C. Hunte 
Schofield, asst 
J. Ha 
A. J.

He had
St. John since 2 o'clock Tues- 

He had come with Air
!

The coroner

Oh, no. Quite the oppo-Riding to a Fall.
Cana ma. Dec. 12 It is the opinion 

of Fanamans thaï President Zelaya vvra
of Nicaragua is riding to a fall, that on n,ristmas Day. 1888 old 
he is deliberate 1 > xx orkiitg • to bringj street church was opened. The mem 
about intervention by the l nited pers uf tim congregation were 
States, having chosen this form of alld llie upt»ning of the new

showed wonderful enterprise.
In Sept, or Nov. of the next year 

a Sunday school was organized, the 
past sixteen years .during jn Hie city, by George Taylor.
Zelaya has been in power. Svliool master and local preacher. It 

ng to me statements or men first met in the building purchased 
now on the isthmus who arc • onver Irom the Episcopalians. A statement 
sant with affairs in that republic. Ni uf lju- finances for the first three years 
carug 
eight dai 
less men,

site."ny in St 
ho Mr. Heenan, witness continued, was 

told nothing about Dorchester or 14 
years. He was told If he was unable 
to show hid willingness to pay thé 
whole or part of what he had stolen.

the expiration of the 48

this became too small and I Misg E. Hennigar. Miss Mary Bell,
Mrs. Stranger. Miss 
Gilmore.

e Jubilee of the school was ob- 
1880 by holding an open air 

meeting in Queen Square. In 1890 Mr. 
I John R
member of the school, passed away. 
In 1897 the home department was or
ganized.

The present membership 
10 officers. 19 teachers. 280 pupils and 
41 In the home department. The of
ficers are. R. Duncan Smith, supt.; 
X. A. Rogers, asst, supt.: Miss Betts, 
supt. home dept.: S. W. Thompson, 
sect.; Ralph Stephenson, asst, sect.: 
A. B. Gilmour. treas., and Messrs. ('. 
M. and L. V. Lingleÿ, librarians.

At the conclusion of the paper Rev 
H. D. Marr. the 
quent address in 
the

he wasKing's Daughters. On Feb. 24. 
1898. a citizen's meeting wes held at 
which subscriptions were promised to 
help to establish a home for you ne 
girls coming to the city as strangers 

At a meeting held on March 4. 1898. 
a committee was appointed to look 
for a suitable building, and In the 
spring of 1899. the house 13 Chipman 
Hill was bought for $5.000. The ol
der had at the time a bequest of 
$1.000 from Mr. Stephenson aud ano
ther $1.000 was collected. This $2. 
000 was paid down and the other $3, 
000 remained on mortgage. 

Subscriptions and small

Germain I Henry Thomas. 
ie mem- ; Bayard and A. 

e poor The . 
church I served in

that
hours which had been given him, in
formation would be laid before the 
magistrate. This information was laid 
on Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock 
and a warrant was Issued.

athumiliation in preference to the 
er one of suffering defeat at the 
of Estrada and the revolutionists 

For the 
which time 
accord1

IMarshall who had been a

Company Liable for $2,000.
He learned the name of the default

er from Mr. Massle. He saw Henry 
F. Heenan at 5 o'clock Tuesday after 

The latter had been sent for 
fflee of the

?•k
to the statements consists of

An Absurd Statement.
Witness said some papers had made 

an absurd statement that securities 
had been transferred to the Guaran
tee Company. There was not a word of 
truth in this. He had heard before he 
arrived In St. John that the deceased 
had transferred hls household effects 
to Mr. Arnold as security, for money 
which he had stolen from Mr. Arnold 
personally

Witness hud been told that the City 
Of the short ! <’omet Band owed deceased $200 
uvhiin hn wmIwhich they were willing to pay If some 

assurance was given of Mr. Keenan's 
liberty. He had never heard that Mr. 
Connolly had written a cheque for 
$200 and was prepared to hand It over

and came to the local o 
Mr. Heenan was

ua has been ruled by a gro 
clever and vonsv 

o have looked 
ebuntry as their own person 
ty. This group has 
rich In a svstemati

hows that LIT 10s 7d had been re
el ved and there xvas a balance on 

on the hand of 14s 7d. The school after
wards moved to the church aud in

I
xvl- aranteed 

ny was
liable for $2,000 under certain condi
tions. On Tuesday it was stated to 
witness that Mr. Heenan was short 
over $2,800.

Witness had been with the Imperial 
Company for some years. The earliest j 
date on which he heard 
age was on Sunday last while lie was j 
In Quebec. He felt certain that the 
company did not know of any defal 
cation or shortage a month ago.

Mr. Massle and Mr. Arnold. Mr.
Heenan and witness were In confer4lf deceased was not proceeded against 
ence at the office on Tuesday after
noon. Mr. Heenan was Informed at 
the time by Mr. Massle and witness 
that he was a defaulter. He did not 
know positively at that time the 
amount of the shortage. Mr. Heenan 
acknowledged he was a defaulter to 
the extent of $1,500. Witness told Mr.
Heenan he would give him 48 hours lng.
lu which to examine hls books In the The coroner said he wished to de

termine
driven to extremities.

Wltnees replied that he had handled

company. Mr. neenan was gu 
by the Imperial Company to 
tent of $2.000. The com

up
al legacies

paid the interest on this amount and 
formed a mortgage fund. When the 
mortgage came due In 1904. only half 
the amount had been raised 
was paid and the mortgage amount
ing to $1,500 was renewed for another 
five years. On July 26. 1907, a further 
sum of $1.001» was paid, leaving $6uo 
to be raised. By the regretted death 
of Mr. Wm. Quinton. $272.98 was left 
"to the order and by the time the 
mortgage came due. Sept. 1909, the 
amount required was on hand.

At the conclusion of the address a 
vote of thanks was passed to Miss 
Barlow and an anonymous poem was 
read by Mrs. Chas. Sanford.

The burning of the mortgage then 
took place. Fagots were arranged in 
the grate by the members, the mort
gage was laid on them by Mrs. H. E. 
Ellis and Mrs. R. A. Jameson, ex- 
presidents. and a match xvas applied 
by the president.

While the document blazed up. 
those present sang the Doxology.

xvn enormotusly 1833 a school room was built
'"''uf'Individ Boy* °n|y A* Fir*‘-

It is estimated that Zelaya is \\ first only the male sex were per 
worth abour $2<>.uUu,mm gold, most of j mlfed to attend the school. After 
which lie has invested in B

revenues of the state and
This Jqulries he was satisfied the amount 

had not been deposited.
Mr. Heenan then confessed to em

bezzlement and witness engaged an 
auditor with the result that other de
falcations were discovered.

The coroner decided to adjourn at

gave an elo- 
he dealt with 

d*bt that the members of the 
school owed those who had gone be
fore. ahd their duty at the present

which
russels aud wards women were admitted the date 

j Is unknown, but 79 years ago Mrs. 
Iv is aid to be xx ell established that ! Stephen G. Blizard first attended the

the chief cause uf the

1 1London.

r- present révolu 
of Zelay ation was the failurt 

tribut- among his seven associates a 
loan of $è.u0U.O(!O obtained recently in 
Eurup- Tie- st-xeii were given a 
shtu-' of the money but not on the 
basis uf ap 
( Hied the:
They "rerndnstiated at this, but

Zelaya refused to pay off! 
d btisis and. even threatened 

that if t hey did not submit gracefully ;
h .vould ttu II a-zainst them the system EXCCUtiVC COUHCll Of Ameri- 
wl.ich they bad- joufnh organized

- sum 'v:i ™i1, i"» effective can Federation Of Labor To 

Discuss Steel And Tin Plate 

Employes Strike.

this point.
Mr. Martin asked to be excused 

and was allowed to go on condition 
that lie would return to the city when 
wanted.

HEW DIME POINT 
FOR CINIEIPICIFIE

BIG LUO CONGRESS 
IN SESSION IMF

He only wished he had known this, 
if It were true.

On Tuesday witness had some fear 
that Mr. Heenan might make an at 
tempt on hls life, because he had 
been informed that he had been drink 
ing quite heavily but hls behaviour on 
Thursday morning was quire reassur-

ppoi tionnieiit xvhlch had gov 
s< distributions in the past !

all to iSTILL IN DOUBT AS TO PLACE 
OF MILL.jmrpos.

1San Francisco. Dec. 11.—Jack Glea
son. the fight promoter, who.
Tex Rickard, of Nevada, will h 
the Jeffrlea-Johnson tight July 4. has 
arrived here from New York. He says: 
"Where the fight between Jeffries aud 
Johnson will take place is as yet 
in doubt and it will not be definitely 
settled for two or three weeks. Rick
ard Is to conn- to the coast very 
shortly and I will have a conference 
with him in San Francisco. I am for 
San Francisco or vicinity first and 
last. The charges that two sets of ar
ticles were signed are utterly false 
aud without «foundation.”

Aroostook Junction Changed 

From a Quiet Hamlet Into a 

Busy Railway Town—The 

Work Being Done.

x
with

This
Its modus operandi xvas about as fol ronev said ne wisnea to de- 

whether the man had been 
ies.
that he had handled 

many similar cases and had never 
treated any one with more considera
tion.

j which to examine ms books m the 
presence of witness in order to arrive 
at the correct amount of his defalca
tion and make what effort he could 
to make good the shortage. Mr. 
Heenan agreed to this. Mr. Massle 
was also willing to grant the 

asked what co 
he could put up. but never in the 
presence of witness or to hls knowl
edge was the life Insurance demand
ed from Mr. Heenan. The latter said 
he could get some money 
City Cornet Band and fro 
the Catholic churches, giving the 
name of the priest. The Guarantee 
Company had not sent a detective to 
Gt. John and none had been employed 
In the case by the company. He had 
heard It mentioned that a detective 
had been employed, probably by Mr. 
Massle. but he could not swear to 
this.

v:
1

Managua. !>•■<•. i_‘ 
agua is peaceful, 
no militai

: iii'il
certs are given dailx on the plaza, and ' ...
ti. :il] iulyut* .imdiiiuns M thv; I’lttebuvg. Fa.. Dec. 12.—One of the 
were before the United Stales delfv- momentous labor congresses of recent 
eie.i lis filial word u. , , \ears will begin here tomorrow when

There is much hitHgui. g however I the executive council of the American i sequence have proceeded to JL ,hl i fd ,'r.X (Vdv»,.ou of Labor and the national Wh hulldltt^ aad do fuel,
are the centre*. < f x irions cm,soi™ officers of the Amalgamated Associa- *orK as are always necessaij undet clés Ui conspira i . Qf ,ron gteel Ulld Tin Plate! like circumstances.

The revolutionists la I .con. Granada | " urkvrs o£t. deliberations over the >„««»» •»««

hr7.T T“r,‘V,aTUa r I &“S.i1bî&Uon,lhï U“lted nlïïf LihtnS her" "

surF.îuïn,* :,"ls,:,f';'heT'nlt“ .............. ]“ “"«* «*■»*; lMAbUnlmKrdorT‘d“'
States the, insist II],„„ belug permit till mill employes strike, hut It
ltd to choose Maras' sue, essor Is known that before the deliberations

have « i-ased. matters ranging from 
the strike of the switchmen of 
northwest to the strike by the "hand 
made" glass blowers of the middle 
states xx 111 have been thoroughly 
threshed out and campaigns long and 
determined will have been planned, 

legislation will be resorted to.
appealed to and as 

t resort a sum will be set aside 
unci I to enable 
Industry to pro

Outxvardly. Man 
There have been i 

pi épurations and the pop- 
hand con -1

t

KINO EEOPOED IS 
DFING IT HIS GIPITIl

* respite.
llateralAroostook Junction. N. B., Bee. 12— 

The (\ P. R. have selected a location 
here as a divisional point, and in con

To Mr. Klckman. the torema*, wit
ness said he had not seen the deceas
ed after the conference on Thursday 
morning and he had heard from Mr. 
Arnold In the afternoon that none of 
Mr. Htenan's friends would do any 
thing for him and he felt that ended 
the matter.

To James Carpenter, a Juror, wit
ness said that deceased understood 
thut no promise of immunity could 
be given no matter If a portion of 
the defalcation was paid.

W. H. Arnold’s Evidence.

Deceased was
l

Continued from Page 1.
The only brother of King Leopold. 

Prince Philip Eugene, died four years 
ago leaving two daughters and a sou. 
The son. Prince Albert of Flanders, 
is the recognized heh to the throne. 
He is declared to be far superior to 
the dying king in ability.

If throughout his loug career King 
Leopold has been a cold-blooded, self- 
seeking voluptuary and money-grab
ber. he possessed some redeeming 
virtues. For more than 40 years he 
has kept a promise to his 
never to sign d death xvarrant 
has willed moreover to the people of 
Belgium his colossal interests In the 
Congo.

When
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tSeamen’s Institute.
On Saturday evening Mrs. J. W. 

Seymour gave an interesting address 
on Temperance at the Seamen’s In
stitute and several seamen signed the 
pledge. Last evening the Christian 
Endeavor Society of Carmarthen St. 
church entertained the 
Rev. C. W. Squires and members of 
the society took part in the pro
gramme.
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The work

W. H. Arnold sworn, said he was 
branch manager of the Dominion Kin- 
Insurance Company, of Toronto. H. F. 
Heenan, the deceased, had been 
ployed in the local office of the 
pany three years as cashier and book 
keeper He was considered efficient. 
At all times he had complete charge 
ci the moneys received. Witness had 
nothing to do with the cash whatever. 
It might be stolen and lie would kmfiv 
nothing of It. Mr. Heenan sent the 
leturns to the head office as book
keeper. Witness would not always see 
the returns. He was on the road the 
greater part of the time. He did not 
know If Mr. Heenan was a specula 
lor In stocks. He knew of no extra
vagant habits which deceased pos 
setsed When Mr. Heenan was first 
appointed he received $15 a week. At 
a later date there was a cut In sal 
ailes and he was given 
leaving or taking $10 a week.

On the last Monday In November an 
official of the company came down 
from the head office. -This was Nell 
W. Renwick. sécrétai y treasurer oC 
the company, who said that things 
were going to the bad. He did not say 
who was at fault but asked what was 
wrong wit> the office. He saw Mr 
Heenan and examined the last ac
count which had been sent in. Mr 
Reuwick also asked Mr. Heenan to 
make out a list of the outstanding 
premiums. As soon as he received the 
list he accused Mr. Hennan of steal-

Pretty long, a much great- 
to the yard is obtained, 

of grading nn 1 laying 
these tracks has been supdiIntended 
by Douglas Grant, who has shown 
himself to be a very capable man for 
the work. The laborers fur this xxi.rk 
have been chiefly Italians, and pbout 
12V were at work for some time.

mariners.
;Told Prison Awaited Him.

Witness did not see Mr. Heenan 
again until Thursday morning. Mr. 
Massle had sent for him to come to 
Mr. Arnold's office and witness was 
there. Mr. Heenan had been given 
to understand that prison awaited 
him If he failed to make up the short
age. Deceased had agreed on Tues
day to be at the office on Wednesday 
morning. Witness had pledged hls 
word that Mr. Heenan should be 
afforded every facility to prove that 
the amount of hls shortage was less 
than claimed by Mr Massle. but lie 
did not show up at all that day. They 
had sent to hie house but could gain 
no Information about him.

On Thursday morning Mr. Heenan 
came when sent for again and hand 
ed witness a list of accounts In the 
ledger which he had falsified to the 
extent of $1,872.04. He also admitted 
other amounts making $300 or $400 
more.

Witness told him that if he could 
make no arrangement to make some 
restitution to Mr. Massle before five 
o’clock they would Ztpply for a war
rant for hls arrest. Witness had 
heard that Mr. Heenan offered to 
serve In the office on half salary un
til the company was recouped. He 
had not heard that Mr. Heenan offer
ed to throw In hls whole Income, ex
cepting from a musical source. Mr. 
Massle had said the.company could 
not have Mr. ,R*efian In the office 
after what had happened.

The coroner—"Is It not a fact that 
Mr. Heenan had served In the office 
since June without receiving any 
payment?” -

Witness said he had heard some
thing of. this, but could make no 
sworn statement.

The coroner, said that witness had

TIE WINTER PORT mother 1He
Law School Debate.

The students of Kings College Law 
School argued au Interesting case In 
the Equity Court Room Saturday 
evening. John Smith, the plaintiff In 
the case brought a suit against the 
St. John Street Railway Co. for dam
ages sustained In a collision on Brus
sels street. Messrs. Smith and Teed 
represented the. plaintiff and Mesrs. 
McLean and Coulou the defendant. 
Mr. E. P. Raymond, who acted as 
judge, gave Judgment lu favor of the / 
plaintiff.

Steamers Arriving Report Un

usually Rough Weather In 

The Atlantic —• Hesperian 

And Monmouth Docked.

many years younger. Leopold 
was a master horseman : he was, too. 
an prdent politician, a first rate Un 
guiet and a clever public speaker.

But all his accomplishments paled 
Into insignificance In comparison with 
hls financiering ability and especially 
with hls manipulations which has earn
ed for him the title of "The Vampire 
of the Congo."

ress will be

j by the federation co 
men in many Hues of 
long strikes.

*$Montreal, who have retired from 
business and will spend the remainder 
uf their days in China. Three special 
ttains brought the Manitoba's pass
engers from the west.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra, 
('apt. John Mitchell, sailed for Glas- 

Saturduy morning at 11.30 
o'clock. The steamer took away a 
large general oarge, i5v passengers 
and 260 head of cattle. Among the 
passengers in the Cassandra were Mr. 
8. S Moncur. general manager of the 
passenger department of the Donald
son hue.; ) Mr E. W. Cow le of the 
Canadian Northern Ry-. and Miss Mc
Kenna a well known singer of New 
Glasgow, who has been visiting her 
sister In Montreal.

The Manchester Shipper, Captain 
Perry, sailed for Manchester yester
day at noon with a large cargo.

ting across the Atlantic strong bead 
gales xxith high st?as wore encounter 

Alter entercouuteriug strong gales <*d for the first four days. The work 
and mountainous seas which continu 01 uul°®ding the steamer will start ! 
allx swept her decks, the Allan liner rhe Alfcaif liner Hesperian. Captain 
Corinthian, ( apt. Rennie, arrived In W. S. Main. F PAS S., which is under 
port on Saturday evening at lv o'clock charter to the C. P. R arrived in port 
from Loudon aud Havre, aud docked last evening at 9 o'clock from Liver 
at No. 4 berth. The trip across the pool via Halifax and docked at No. 
Atlantic was one of the most bolster 5 berth. The steamer left Liverpool 
ous ever experienced by the cuptaia Dec. 3. carrying 8p5 passengers aud a 
and crew. The steamer left London large general cargo. Boisterous wea 
on November 25th with 24 passengers ther was encountered for the first four 
and a general cargo, calling at Havre days aud strong head gales with high 
where 69 passengers were taken on 
board with additional cargo. morning

After leaving Havre the steamer en- landed, aud after unloading cargo and 
countered exceptionally heavy wea- a heavy mail, the steamer left Hall 
ther for the first week of the voyage, fax Saturday night for St. John. This 
“l never saw the seas run so high," is the Hesperian's second trip to the 
said a quartermaster to a Standard re- winter port.
porter last evening. "1 have been go- Elder-Dempster S. 8. Sokoto, Capt 
lug to sea for over twenty years, and J. E. Pearse. sailed for Cuba and 
the like of this trip 1 would not care Mexican ports at noon yesterday. She 
to experience again. took away a large general cargo con

The Corinthian reached Halifax on stating of 30,000 bushels of barley and 
Friday afternoon and landed nearly large consignments of hay. paper and 
all her passengers and discharged 127 potatoes The . Sokoto will call at 
tous of general cargo She brought Halifax for passengers. Thirty-one 
13 steerage passengers and 65u tons Chinese took passage in the steamer, 

port. This Is the 
trip here this sea

■I*Tf*e Developer.
Leopold Is the developer of the In

dustries of the Congo Free State, and 
unless a host of creditable witnesses 
have told lies about him. I^eopold la 
one of the most sinister and terrible 
figures to be met with in connection 
with the blood stained annals of the 
dark continent.

Leopold’s business arum 
him Ambitions to wield 
beyond the borders of hls little king
dom and he set about to exploit the 
Congo 
tural
rope by explorers 

He established an empire there, au
tocratic and domineering. He Invest
ed. all told, something like $6,000,OOP 
and he draws from hls speculation ov
er $6.000,000 a«year. Hls profits arise 
exclusively from hls loot of the Ivory 
trade and from hls exaction of an 
enormous tribute from the India rub
ber business. ^

In the highlands of the Congo he 
set out to develop the gold mining 
industry through the operations of T. 
F. Walsh, of Colorado, who Is practi
cally the king’s business manager aud 
silent partner.

%

1The New Masonic Temple.
Definite action looking towards the 

erection of a $30.000 Masonic temple 
in St. John as announced In The 
Standard some time ago. has been 
taken by Luxor Temple of the Mystic 
Shrine. At the last regular meeting a 
committee was appointed for the pur
pose of looking over possible sites and 
reporting back to the sbrlners. Should 
the new building be erected It will 
be on a much larger scale than has 
hitherto been attempted by fraternal 
societies In St. John, provision being 
made for a large banqueting hall.

the option of

en had made 
an influence

seas. She reached Halifax Saturday 
Most of the passengersels state where reports of Its na- 

resources wete brought to Eu

HAYES WINS.

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 12.—In a Ing. In Germain Street Church.Marathon race today John Hayes 
easily defeated James Fitzgerald, a 
Canadian runner by three ‘i ps, md

imMi* ï,î not 11 at flrat Germain street Baptist church was
wlt?ess jR*J-'ov*»red an Item Ii, crowded at both services vesterdav 

d,d »<* tv hear Rev. E. D Webber. ÏÏÏÏSrS- 

uh V * i0?} ,He HboWyd Wolf ville Baptist church deliver tiro ïfJbfSEïSf lhe Vter Wyut torelble sermons. At the morning set- • 
thl îîtLïe«ne.h! ??dvCKmi batk w|,h v,ce the speaker took for his subject

wltn!,MnTrm.U|n Hh.*1 £°°ï î?d when "Wb*1 Your Lifer He pointed outlines* went to the bank the clerk that life Is what we value It andfor*ilB9^0°atu|t,1.7lA n*h’ we" rapTbl, *',";.'!,*'^ .
$159.60 aud said there had been bllities It was a nm-iima „(•> #,___

put enough faith In Mr Hassle’s was*^aU*liSiTand^wei*/^“V** thla lhe Lord wh,ch mtm should*be ca°r“ * 
NINE WORKMEN DIE. ïtiUsmiïïs ' U> charge the de^a^d l^i on ^ aga,ln s<al ful to *uard. In the evening the

Naples. Dec. 12.—Nine workmen with defclcntlou. been charged lo Mr w H *Auderuôo oMOod"' Itevl‘llr0°Wtlhh.HI|th Ce,,ln*
were suffocated while working In n Wltneee «aid Mr. Massle would by mistake and that the bookkeeF^r ëlt'lmi Jmïinîùe.'lîîiïî' U *? ***?'

want him to give every possible facLwho had made the entry waaln *»"**fr «"d madeerltlciMd Mr. Mae.l.e.r branch. W1t„L î«d h7. .iïpWoa. îloïwP|H
aeUoa ta leaving the cU, when hearoueed sad after making tartkie ta kMhoro leWtiSiSil mo™to< ”

Con Connolly, of San Francisco, by 
more than a mile. Hayes’ time was 
2.26.64 3-6. but the course xvar more 
than a mile short of the It'll Mara
thon distance.

With over a thousand passengersof cargo to this 
Corinthian’s first
son. She will sail for London and 
" tre on Thursday.

'he C.P.R. st came 
it of the Bristol

o* hoard, the C.P.R. steamer Lake 
Manitoba, Capt Evans, sailed for 
Liverpool on Saturday evening at 10 
o’clock. Among the passengers w/re 
twenty Chinese which were placed on 
board the steamer by C. P. R. detec
tives from Montreal.

20,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT
GO UP IN SMOKE.

r Monmouth, the
Winnipeg,

Northern
tore at Wlnthorst, Sask., and twenty 
thousand bushels of wheat, was de
stroyed by fire Saturday.

I. .Man,, Dec. 12. 
Elevator Company’s

—The
eleva->rt last evening at 

Bristol and docked 
Nov.

ved
Among the 

Ling Ting Pang and 
gam Wab Hop, two laaadrymea tree
Î5.
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Something For 

Everybody
B AS:A. 1 1'<âê1 aiIN, H. B v\

»
©i.‘ 1

; « Access to Santa Claus’ own 
8‘ore-house would give you no 
better selection than is to be 
found on a visit to the big 
st >re. Our Christmas prepar
ations have crystal ized into

the most complete showing of Holiday Goods ever presented in this locality. Every department is a depot ol gift goods 
—fully stocked and ready to meet all demands both as to variety and price. Our Holiday stocks were wisely and care
fully chosen and include only worthy quality articles—the kind you like to give and to receive.

g Co., 

e Bank 

mvN.B.

!<■..v. By£ 'T.

4
r the par
tial Stock
fg. Co. of 
.'ompany’e
5* A
iday, Dec. 
st or any
.nder and 
Plewelllng 
ivlo.ed In

\ :

*

who buys early buys besfi I choose from what’s left—the early shopper has the entire 
SteSfShop C&iîy in the day. I range of the greatest gift stocks in town to garner from now

This is the time to settle all gift problems—selection is the 
widest and most satisfactory—the eleventh hour shopper has to

What Shall It Be? Let the Following List Assist You in Deciding.A ft

m
Clothing Suggestions fft^ 

Men and Boys
IS Christmas Gifts in FurnitureA Long List of Gifts in Men’s 

Section
Willow Rocker*.
Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Mahogany Dressing Tab'es. 
Oaken Chiffoniers.
Parlor Tables in Solid Mahogany. 
Music Cabinets.
Tabouretts.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables in Oak and Imita

tion Mahogany.
Prairie Gfass Reception Chairs. 
Babies’ Sleighs, $8.25.

Chiffoniers in Birch and Elm. 
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker 

Chairs.
Parlor Suites.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Gilt Parlor Chairs.
Genuine Imported French Parlor 

Cabinets.
Library Tables, Secretaries. 
Secretary Book Cases.
Low Sewing or Nursin 
Oak Photograph Ca

Brass Beds.
Oak Hall Glasses. 
Costumers or Pole Racks. 
Handsome Hall Chair*. 
Regulation Card Tab'es. 
Wall Medicine Cabinets. 
Exquisite China Closets. 
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Buffets.
Massive Sideboards. 
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Chairs. 
Rockers for all the Rooms. 
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables. 
Morris Chairs.

rs The practical thing is most appreciative to a man or bay 
and what could be bette• tnan a gift se *:t'id from this n--un- 
moth clothing stock now bright and alluring In all its holiday 
compte sness.

FOR MEN.
Overcoats..................................
Suits...............................................

Waterproof Coats...................
Rain Coats................................
Trousers.......................................
Fancy Vests............................

okirg Jackets .....................
Bath Robes................................
Fur Lined 
Fur Coats
Fur Caps...................................
Fur Collars................................
Fur Gloves (gauntlet) . ..

FOR BOYS

FIRE Shaving Sets................. $3.00 to $6.00

Shaving Mirrors .. . .$1.60 to $7.75 

Shaving Paper Pads .4 . .65 to $1.10 

Shaving Soap Boxes (sil.) .. ..

.. V..V  ..................$1.10 to $1.50

Razor Case» for 2 or 3, 85c. to $1.25 

Travelling Toilet Sets $1.60 to $20.00 

Hdkfs and Glove Cases 16c. to $2.25 

Neck Tie and Stud Cases .. ..
...................... ..$2.25 to $5.00
Collar Bags....................... $1.00 to $2.00
Manicure Rolls for travelling $2.50 

,45c. to $4.50 

Bill Folds and Books .. 15c. to $4.00 

Coin Purses 
Cigarette Cases .. ., ..75c. to 85c. 

Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches .. ..30c. to $1.20
Card Cases..........................20c. to $2.00
Pig Skin Photo Frames .. ..$2.00

Military Brushes.....................................

..;.....................$1.75 to $4.75 per pair.

Cuff Links..................... 50c to $1.75

Scarf Pins  ..............25c. to $1.00

Drinking Cups .. .. 40c. to $2.00 

Umbrellas /. .

Walking Sticks 

Neck Ties ..

Mufflers .. ..

Fancy Braces .

Gloves, Lined .. .. 90c. to $5.75

Gloves, Unlined .. . .$1.00 to $4.00 

Gloves, Woolen .. ..35c. to $2.75

Hdkfs, Linen Initialed.......................

............. $1.35, $1.75, $2.25 for 1-2 doz.
Hdkfs, Initialed.........................
........................25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. each.

Silk Half Hose ..75c. to $1.65 pair. 

Shirts and Pyjamas,

Coat Sweaters..............$1.35 to $5.00

Cardigan Jackets .. . .50c. to $4.50 

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

1, 1910, 4V

................$7.50 to $30.00
................$5.00 to $26.00
................$3.75 to $8.00
.............$5.00 to $18.50
............$10.00 to $28.00
............$1.25 to $7.p0

...$1.50 to $6.00 
. . . $2.50 to $15.00 

. . $3.75 to $7.50 
. . .$45.00 to $110.00
. . . $15.00 to $125.00 

....$2.75 to $30.00
............. $3.00 to $41.00
...............$6.75 to $21.75

Atlantic

$1.00 to $11.50 

..50c. to $5.00 

. .25c. to $1.25 

..39c. to $3.00 

..50c. to $2.25

DNTREAL ng Rockers, 
binets andv return 

L0, good
:: H

Things for Little Totsno.
t-Class 
led to 
:-Claes

Children’s Tables, both stationary 
and folding.

Kindergarten Chairs, to match
Tables.
Children’s Desks, blackboard in

side.
Children’s Swinging horses.
Children's High Chairs, all have 

tray in front.
Boys’ Express Wagons, 

strong and nicely finished.
Children's “Shoo Fly” Rocking 

Horses.
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled made 

for bey or girl.

I Baby Walkers.
Folding Play Yards.
Dolls’ Go-Carts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Baby’s Folding Bath Tubs. 
Child’s Swing.
Children's High Chairs. 
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girls’ Framers.
Union Racers.

Nbg’ Brass Beds. 
Children's Rockers. 
Children’s Morris Chairs. 
Dolls' White Enamel Beds. 
Boys’ Sleds, “Pigstickers.”

Kindergarten Tables.

Dolls’ Carriages, English Pattern, 
with Leather Hood.

•k Dol'sb Carriages with hood*----- ""
Some with rubber tire wheels.

irn until

5;
M9

Letter Cases . . .52.50 to $10.00 
. . .$3.75 to $13.C0 

..$2.75 to $7.50 
. . . .$2.25 to $7.50
............$2.7 5 to Î7.C0
..............$3.50 to $8.50

. ...$4.25 to $13.00
.................................$4.25

. 35c. to 50c.
..............$3.00 to $4.50
. .......................... $3.50

Boys' 2-Piece Suits.............
Boys' 3-Piece Suits . . .
Boys’ Russian Suits.
Boys' Sailor' Suits . .
Boys’ Reefers........................
Boys Fancy Overcoats 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats.
Boys' Bath Robes................................
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques 
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tams 
Children's Bo-peep Bath Robey

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

rolls’ Chiffoniers.
Dolls’ Tables.
Children’s Revolving Chairs,- to 

suit small desks.
Children’s Combination High 

Chair and Carriage.
Chilcren's Secretaries, with drop

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. MARKET SQUARE.

15c. to $1.35|ration to
C. P. R. 
n. N. B 45c. to $4.75

Do

\
Je amount

>d to em- 
gaged an 
other do- a

| Gift Rugsdjourn at Appropriate Presents 
for Ladies and Misses

A List for Mother and 
Wee Ones

The Dress 
Pattern

excused 
condition 

city when

j Appreciated in the home—a 

j suitable gift from husbar.U t* 

wife, son to mother, daughter 

to mothej*—friend to friend.

The Christmas showing of 

rugs excels In a number of

In the regular lire, all size3 

and designs shown.

AX MINSTER RUGS ....

...........  ...........$2.50 to $:.C3

WILTON PUG? .$2.50 to Î3 
PLUSH MATS AMD PUGS

................................CCc to $7.50
WILTON RUNNERS *.o match

AXMliiSTES 

SQUARES. Or.entai and floral 
désigne, exceptional value. A 

few cmy. Spec in' at
BISSELL'3 BALL ^EARING 

CARPET SWEEPER, latest 

$3 00

1 *
..............$2.00

...........$1.25

............. $3.75 to $6

....$2 to $6 
............. $1.53

Eider . Down Dressing Jackets...........
Novelty H’chief Dressing Jackets...........

Fancy Velour Bath Gowns 
Sweater Coa o. white and colored ..

#7... . .60c. to $3.00
............$1 to $10

. ..30c. to $1.25 

. .35c. to $1.50 
. . . 50c. to $1.10 

.. ..35c. to 90c.

Silk Undervests...........I A gift for mother—a gift for 

wife—a. gift. for. sister—a. gift 

for daughter—a practical gift. An 

opportunity to economize on cer

tain fabrics.

BjsHi K,,> PLACE

IUnderskirts, white lawn. . . .

Corset Covers, white lawn. . .

Aprons, white lawn........................
Fancy White Aprons, short. . .

Sponge Bags.......................... ..
Dressing Jackets, cashmere and velour $2.35 to $4.25 

Dressing Jackets, silk. . .

Children’s Wnite Corded Silk Coats hand

§lack Glea- ,,, 
vho. with 
ill handle 
sly 4. liai 
He says: 

(Tries and 
a as yet 
definitely 

eks. Rick- 
oast very 
onference

first and 
lets of ar- 
erly false

x

SISleeveless Vests, quilted.
Wool Shawls, white and colored ..75c to $1.75~JJ5

■***■
51 ,C0 to *i.eo

r ■ir
« . a m

Jaeger Scarfs.

ÏThe following materlale are nice 

for presentation.

SHANTUNG RE8ILDA, duet re

sisting and non-cruehable, yd., $1.-

.. , .85c to $1.50Motor Scarfs .. .. 

f.ioirctte Un
...........$6.75

il■skirts, white and colored $6 to $7.50
x

5
Dresses. white and colored $7.50 to $37.50 

........... ÎÎ.50
I.Evening

Girls' Storm Capes, navy blue .........
Girls' Novelty Sailor Suits................$2.75 to $U.CC

..................35c to 90c

........... $1.10 to $130

$6.00 to $7.00 
..$2.75 to $10 I

I
Infant’s Long Cloaks.
Children’s Dresses, hand made. . .$2.25 to $7.50

$1.25 to $2.25 * \ 116.
Girls' Wool Clouds..............

Sweater Coats.........
Ladies’ Knit Shawls and Jackets 

Infants’ White Wool Sweaters, pale blueWALE CHEVIOTS In new col

ors, 65c., 80c„ and $1.00.

SILK STRIPE CHALLIES in 

many new shades, per yard, 45c.

STRIPED VOILE, afternoon and 

evening shades, yd., 80c.

SHEPHERD CHECKS, yd„ 75c., 

85c^ $1.10.

Girls’
White Fur Sleigh Pockets for B.iby. i LI

80c. ^5trimmed....................................... .*
Infants’ Short Cashmere Kimonos 
Infants’ Hand and Machine made Bibs 15c. to $1.25

' $9.00 to $13 

P A fl L Okfr ........... $i to »i;

.........*3.25 to $3
. $3.75 to *12

*1.75» Silk Umbrellas........................................

Biack Silk Waists! ...........................
Net Waists....................................
Lustre ar.d Sateen Blouses, black 

Tailored Blojses, colored cotton 

Feather Boas. Marabout.
Feather Boas. Cocque. .
Feather Boas. Ostrich...

ROOM AMD COSTUME SECTION

Ai. j. w._
g address 
men’s In- 
signed the 
Christian 

irthen St. 
mariners, 

embers of 
the pro-

Lm M ' > " i-»:

ft...60c. to $1.75 
. ..$1.25 to $6.00 
............ 55c. to $7.00

Infants’ Wool Jackets ...
Infants’ Robes....................
Infants’ Short Dresses ...
Infants’ Krlnkledown Blankets. . . 
Infants’ Bath Slippers..
Infants’ Moccasins, hand made . 
Infants' Bootees.........................................

.$1.10 to $1-75 
...,85c to $1.10
........... $6 to $17

.........$3.50 to $H
.........$7.50 to $40

n«77.60
. . $2.25

. ...85c. to $1.00
. . 95c

r17c. to $1.
CARPET DEPT.SILKWHITEWEAR SACTION.DRESS GOODS DPT.
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Furs for Christmas 
Presentation

Other Gift HintsDelightful Xmas LinensCrehpn Laoe 
IYorkvfor Xmtf.s

Giving

» > *
receive giftsThis complete showing suggests appr< 

innumerable —the charm of the beautiful
ièss and brightness of the offerings, %rill irre

sistibly appeal to holiday shoppers. *
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, mo 

pie designs in all sizes, from 
2' ^ yards wide, by 5 yards long.

£A NAPINKS.

Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes. 

Kid Gloves.t the newn The years of giving things that are useless 
for Christmas have passed and the people are now 
giving more sensible gifts. A piece or set of furs 
will satisfy every woman and you don't have to 
spend extravagantly in order to buy satisfactorily.

............. $40 to $100
.. .. $40 to $75

(ilk. Lisle and Cashmere.

Gaiters, Spats. Overalls.1 lar and sta 
sauare to 2 

DINNER AND T 
HEMSTITCH EL» LUNCH CLOTHS in plain Line 

Pattern 
ward./

SuehAti

itiful D'Oyles, CAv 
très. Tray ClithJ^Table Covers, etcL 
for Christmasfgift^

This is the 
some hand la 
for a long wl 
time to servJ 
presents yoJ 
quisitely exit 
leys. Centre,

Dainty and
Veiling», all the newest kind», occupy 

ing one entire section.
Ladies’ Mufflers, Hat Pins, Belts. 

Ladies’ Bags in Metal and Leather. 

Novelty Neckwear Ribbons.
most up-to-date department in Can

ada.
Waistihgs in Wool Fabrics and Vel-

Waistings in New Gmghame.
English Cambrics.

Fancy Baskets, great variety.

Veil and Neck Pins.
Gilt Collar Pin*
Jet Brooch Pins.

md
MINK STOLES .. ..

MINK MUFFS ..
ISABELLA FOX STOLES.......................$27 to $40

ISABELLA FOX MUFFS........................$17 to $22

Damasks, size from 1’2 yards square %p-mosEdelicate and hand- 
e wftk we have shown 
He. eteceived just in 

most acceptable 
think of. Ex
signs in D’Oy- 

Tral Cloths, Table 
MakA your selection 

the choicest ones have

iplo. 
wards the 
lie temple 
1 in The 
has been 

the Mystic 
meeting a 
•r the pur- 
î sites and 
•rs. Should 
ed it will 
than has 
fraternal 

Blon being 
>g hall.

ITCHED DAMASK MUCK TOWELS, a num
ber of handsome designs. Each 5Cc. to $1.50. E 

DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING, 16 to 24 inches wid^ 
rd. 28c.. 40c., and 60c.
PED EDGE AND EMBROIDERED LINEN

Theas tl 
coulc 

:uted per ya 
SCALLO

TRAY CLOTHS. 18 by 27 incHes. Each $1.00. 
SCALLOPED E)GE AND EMBROIDERED LINEN 

BUREAU COVERS. 18 by 45 inches. Each 51.45. 
SCALLOPED EDGE AND EMBROIDERED LINEN 

SIDEBOARD COVERS. 18 by 45 inches. Each $1.70: 
18 by 72 inches, each $2.25 and $2.40.

SCALLOPED EDGE SATIN DAMASK D'OYLES, 14 
by 14 in. Per dozen. $2.15, $2.65 and $3.50. 

IMMENSE ARRAY OF HAND EMBROIDERED AND 
JAPANESE DRAWN WORK LINENS, including 
D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, Side
board Covers, Pillow Shams, Five O’Clock Tèa 
Clothe, etc.

.. «. $33 to $50 
.. .. $35 to $50

BLACK FOX STOLES.............
BLACK FOX MUFFS .. ..
BLACK MARTEN STOLES......................$27 to $45

BLACK MARTEN MUFF* .. .. *11M to *25
PERSIAN LAMB THROWS................*17*0 to *25
PERSIAN LAMB MUFF* .. ...... *20 to *25

~\

I 6 inch size, each...........
8 inch size, each........... sa

inch size, each...........
inch size, each .. . .$2.00 to $3.00
inch size.........................$2.40 to $4.85
inch size......................... $3.40 to $6.25

........... .*.30c
30c to 85c. 

to $1.15

■

,, .. $7.75
.. ... 9124»

PERSIAN PAW THROWS .. ..
PERSIAN PAW MUFFS »...
Fur Lined Coate, Mink Collars A Revers , » $85.00hurch was 

yesterday 
. pastor of 
ellver two 
orning Ser
bie subject 
pointed out 
It at. and 

reel poesl- 
i gift from . 
d be care
ening the 
gh Calling 
Is an earn- 
and made

$6.85 to $8.50 
................$44»

by 46 inches...............
by 28 inches........... $754»Alaska table Collar and Rever* .. .. .. .

FUR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.
ANNEX AND MAIN STORE 

FIRST FLOOR.LINEN ROOM.FRONT STORE.

■ Ê

congrega- 
toroing for sa*

The Mecca Saint John*» 
Foremoet 

Shopping Plaoe
tor

Holiday Buying

1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.,

5Àî$|s much can be done in bn 
^x'lhaur early as in two hoirs later

A Dazzling Array of 
Art Goods

■his great dfolay 
lies we have »V>sr 
pretty things were 
ortunate recipBnt.

You will thoroughly appre 
of the most handsome gifL 
shown. Hundreds of daine 
that will give much joy m 

Come and choose earl*
Rich Cut Glass.
Pictures in Etchings, Water Colors and Sepia. ■ 
Ornaments in Bronze and China.
Electric Lames.
Electric Ligh. Shades. Candle Shades, Barfuet 

Lamp Shades. Newest designs in “S 
Style.

Brass Candle Sticks.
Smokers’ Sets, Book Rests.
China in Dresden, Crown Derby.
Limoges, etc.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterling Pli 

Art Silver. I

Toilet Sets In Ebony and other Wood». F 
Novelty Pieces of “Depos-Art” Ware, et*h 

Pot Stands' Water Jugs, Flower B$»l^s,
Sticks andPerfume Bottles.

Artistic Den Ornaments.

XMAS SHOW ROOM.

ie”

T

IBVoHy will be Wiled upon 
morning shopping is easiest
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WTEE STANDARD. MONDAY, DECEMBER IS, IK*4MS
Alter *11 the discussion In Parliament, and the COALthem.

Investigations which Mr Uraham has caused to be made.
It la surprising to find the movement at this rudimentary 

But the Government has sought, and Is obtain-
With-

ROB
Mum

®hs Standard e.

mSàEhrUtni

SILVERWARE
.76 to W'M Toaot > ... ... ...
.60 to..2.00 Bon bogfbi.hoo............. ... ...............

... ... .. .. 1.29 to. .1/5 BroMPTray............................ ... . .

... ... ... . .5.60 to ^60 JUy loitl. . .... ...... . ..
................. 8.00 to 15.60 ^Entree Olahea...............................................

3.00 to Baking Ola"a............................................ .

etc., Etc.

F
arc stage.

lug. the special authority of a positive mandate, 
erto the Government had constitutional authority to act, 
subject to parliamentary consent to each ransactlon. It 
has desired a statutory Instruction to proceed In these 
matters, and the minister causes It to be understood 
that what was formerly a permission Is now considered 
by him to have the force of an obligation, subject to

m
m'

AMMICAN ANTHRACldt 
6COTCH ANTMAAcJK 

OLD MIN* BVOnIV
F RttIRV*

R .P. & wTf. Starr,

\

vr BridE3 Osllvsvsd in

Til
ii ...11.76 to «4.60 

. .. 1.76 lo 6.00 

. .. 8.25 to 3.76 
4.00 to 8.26 

. ... 7.00 to 6.60 

..........6.26 to 6.76

Bella and Peppere...
Napkin Ulnae. 
Children’. Mu

thy aarne conditions.
Limited u«a.... ...

■utter Dlthoa............ •eoerel *SIR WILFRID AND THE BRITISH ELECTION.VP
WJmST

makes a Jeasaj# borne. Is 
there anything & matter with 
your heating? 'Jmng up 198611.

.(UrtlllniiiN,
Waterloo Street.

v. >Plokle Olahea............
Coke Bookota.............Only laet week the Liberal organ In the city ol 

Ottawa urged that Canadians should not Interfere with 
the polities of Great Britain. The Standard has claimed 
for the Canadian press the right to express opinions on 
British political sitalrs and haa net been able to see 
why the corresponding liberty should be dented to the 
press of Great Britain There are merry Journals with 
many opinion., and the views of any one of them may be 
taken on each aide of the Atlantic for what they an

Cozy 06
sim, Mat. 116

25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,William Jin*» standard Limited. 82 Wince 
Street, St, John, Canada. G. w

IB
F O U NEED

ON 9
HELP; SEIZ YOURTMAir GOODS
-ORDER lyffM FROM—

m. L.&J. t. mcgowan lui,
III Prlnoeae Street

ChMANAGINO DIRECTOR—Jsa. H. CreeksL 
FD’TOR—6. D. IcetL

-I-

IONSCOTTON
TO

CHRIS
WINTER OlpNGS

umplu^r In i 
k|LJ#CLOTH

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merehent Tailor. 26 Germain atreet.

«1ST MAM / I

Greeting ùNs I
Telephone us to sen# samples I 

eeg oujMpice assort- I
CW^m.ING,

Wfn. et. City. I

s/I
SUBSCRIPTION

But the case is not Quite the same when the leader 
of a government in Canada is made a party to the British 

The Montreal Star s cable makes It known
Me\Stock now eompl

FASHIONA ifMorning Edition. By Carrier, par year, tl.OS 
Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition to United Staten 

Single Copies Two Cents.

all the or call and 
ment.
C. H. FL

BB'/a Prince

MS CLOTHS.campaign.
that the Manchester Guardian, perhaps the most In
fluential Liberal Journal In the Provinces, makes a 
striking campaign feature of statements alleged to have 
been made by 8tr Wilfrid Laurier concerning the attitude 
of the Lords. The Canadian Prime Minister Is represent
ed us strongly denouncing the pretension of y»e Lords

Sir \Vll-

S/(1.00
1.61

Tbone HI.
Msn*s I

. IN IDEAL CHRISTMAS CUT
ran you think of uny jmr 

able Christmas gift tlyMrai 
really tine wilting jAeto 
paper la somethliiaÆat one 
atastly. Jr

Tin- Rntoi^rrnne and Pike papers 
at# beauUMiy put up lu attractive 
r|rlstijt^r boxen, varying widely In 

price. It will be to your ad* 
vimteae to call .eurly while our as* 
Bortment Is full and complete.

SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING, DKG. 13, 1909.

I Men’s Iof I he rights to deal with financial matters, 
frid is quoted us going further and condemning the 
principle of a hereditary chamber, 
view Is accepted by the Manchester organ of liberalism 
us the best kind of material for use against the foil-

Gentlemen : s ifierA QUESTION FOR THE CITIZENS. e accept* 
box of 
Writing 

uses con*

# ;stwTi
I have Juet received and have epened a meat beautiful line of 

tiret claaa -
Gold and Gold Filled Cate Watches aWfT. .. I» »• .. . ,e$14 te #38
Gold end Gold Filled Chaîne end FrÉT ..............................at #2 to #26
Gold end Gold Filled S-ocketiw^VT.................................... at $2 to #20
Gold and Gold Fllled<JlecMtfjP7...........................................at |2 to #20
Oo!d and Gold FlllecUFendjPr.......................................at #10 to #86

Diamond otherJfftùjÆt itone sat Rings at Birthday, Friendship, 
Engagement, WeddHu^Pms, on hand or tot to order on short notice. 
Also a line of |pmt Math bags, the beat In the elty, ready for 
Inspection. w w#

The whole Inter- Men’s I
In the hands of Mr. Pugsloy humbug is usually u 

fine art. but in the matter of the St. John harbor bridge.
-The ordinary wayfarer 

There are many

Turn
perswvatlvea. It purports to come to the Guardian from 

its correspondent in Danadu.
Sir Wilfrid may have been misrepresented, In the 

sense that the language quoted us his may have been 
used In some academic discussion, when the present 
issue was not in sight. In fairness It may be said that 
It is not like Sir Wilfrid to give out such an Interview 
in the heat of the British election campaign for election

the minister Is .almost clumsy 
cun see (hut the tiling is not serious.

whose promise Is worth more than Mr. Pugbley s
X Men’s Iil p
iand lit litis case there is not even u promise, hut only 

u conditional offer to ask his colleagues to make an 
appropriation toward payment of a certain percentage. 
At least four holes are ready to allow this conditional 

The pledge to have DoUft- 
Buy provided with wharves un^ a railway terminus.

Oper
$1.2

ré

BARNES & CO., Limited, Men’s,W. TREMAINE GARD, •on84 PRINCE WILLIAM. STRICT.72 Chârtotte Street, Goldsmith and Jewelersuggvvtloti to fall through. 85c,He will probably have some statement to
make In respect to the matter, for there Is no doubt that 
his name as the head of the great Dominion of Canada

with ships of ten thousand tons going and coining, all 
next year, was a solemn contract compared with the 

Mr. Hugeley has done no

Dr. JoeN. B. Southern Railway $1.5
will be u.eU lu Its full value lu Hie vuhteal.letter to Alderman Hvullj

bvhalit uf the Federal Government toward Hie On and after IUWAV, Oct I, 160* 
traîna will run dalgBuaaar excepted,
aa follows: — W
Lv St. John Ba^fferry 
Lv. Wait y.jMm ..
Arr. It. idffhen..................18.60 p. m,
Lv. 81. Stephen ,« », .. 1.46 p. m.
L». at. Stephen...................1.46 p. m.
Arr. Weil St. John...............6.10 p. m.

M. H. MCLEAN, PrCildeM, 
Atlantic Htaudard Time.

e< itmore on
bridge Ilian Mr. Hazett has done on behalf uf the Prov
ince. vt Mayor Bullock oft behalf uf the city.

OpiHEREDITARY LEGISLATORS.
I

7.10 a. m. 
7.46 a. m.

The direct question whether Britain shall have here* 
The minister » friends and associates here make dltary legislators haa ceased to be an election issue since 

it clear enough whafr'-TTiey think Mr. Pugsley Is trying Mr. Asquith's announcement that he dues not propose 
They make I boast that Mr. I laze n is pul “lu a to Interfere with that principle. The Premier proposes

to confirm by statute the doctrine which he now claims 
to be unwritten law. that the Lords may not interfere 
with the budget and supply. It may safely be said that 
If Great Britain or any other country with advanced 
civilization were creating a political system it would not 
establish a hereditary legislative chamber. Perhaps such 

would not establish a hereditary monarchy. Ben 
Jamln Franklin is quoted as having said that a heredi
tary professorship would be no more absurd than a 
hereditary law maker. In bis latter days Franklin 
would have said the same thing about a hereditary sove
reign But Britain has both the Royal family and the 
House of Lords, und oil the whole the British couetltu 
Hon has worked as well as that of the United States. 

There is no question that as the cltïîena must in British traditions are against abrupt changes,
proportion to their number bear the heaviest part of hereditary peerage has survived the commonwealth and
the burden of (III, bridge, the city Itself should be the other revolution*. It will probably be modified by some 

The Provincial Legislature could gradual process, so that the right to legislate will not 
always come by Inheritance. Obviously some steps 

If then tlie citizens desire aiUet be .taken, by the initiative of the Lords themselves 
or otherwise, to disqualify those who attend only on 
occasions like that of the last full meeting. In the 
meantime the chamber exists, and Its members are In-

addressed to Mr. Hazett. If vlted to vote on all measures that come before Parlia
ment. The assent of that chamber Is required in all 

I hf aidei men have been elected by the legislation. If Mr. Asquith should secure legislation
taking from the Lords the power to reject a budget, that 
law must provide that the bill shall not go to the Lords 
at all. For the light to agree Implies the right to 
disagree.

Fra
to do
hole ' and to do this they ate more than willing to 

It would Ut- much moreput the city into a deeper one.
Important to them and more desirable to the minister to 
put Mr. Hazett in a hole than to give the city a bridge. 
If it were th* bridge that these people were after, they 
would so about It another way. either beginning with 

began at Ottawa, bringing from

1

!Evening ClassesOWE ROBBERY ISFORCIBLE FEEDING 
IS UPHELD BY COURTS

the city ur iL they 
there a proposition or undertaking that was worth some 

The too transparent method does nut help the 
bridge scheme In the least. And unhappily for the 
operators it dues not pul Mr. Hazen into uny hole. No 
one vues into this hole but those who dig It. and who Were

r.*Reopen for winter term,
Friday October tat.

Hours 7,30 to 9,30, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

Terms on apycation.
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too clumsy to cover it up.
Five Robbers Hold Up Newark 

Saloon but Presence of Mind
Lord Chief Justice Alverston 

Holds That the Treatment 
Recently Meted Out To Suf 
fragettes Is Justifiable.

The

it* & Kerr
Principal.

of One Walter Prevents Big
t>first, tu tak- action, 

properly !.. usk.il to give the city power to tax or 
borrow for I heir «-iitHi'.prlSe. 
to tak- up this ptujecf in partnership, paying #30 per 
family fui ils own share, (lie city kutjyvfl bow lo say 

Mr* Pugsley s uigans are profuse lVi arguments for 
the bridge, apparently 
tie reasons it- good they should be addressed tu the

Haul. i

Gasoline Mariné Engines
Repairs and Renew*» for any make

7TBita
btepFenswi & Co.,

#1. John. N. a
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Newark, N. J„ Dec. 11.—Four rob
bers held up a saloon full of men here 
lait evening, shot one man in the head 
made a bold play for $7U00, got $116 
ut It and escaped leaving no clue. 
The Thirteenth Ward Building and 
Loan Association, a neighborhood af
fair, was meeting In the rear room 
of Claus’s saloon and the members 
had Just paid their monthly dues 
and premiums when four armed Hun
garians entered the saloon by the 
front door. Cash and lose silver lay 
lit a heap In the table when the rub
bers held up the party. Une member 
kept his head. Directly In front of him 
was $7000 In cash und directly behind 
him the saloon safe with open 
He grabbed as much of the money as 
he could hold, thrust it into the safe 
slammed shut the door and turn the 
knob 1n defiance of the revolvers.

T pstalrs Claus, the saloonkee 
loused by the shooting 
of broken glass in his barroom below, 
rushed downstairs in time to grapple 
wlUt one of the thieves who had scoop
ed up what bills and change fell Id 
the floor. By this time the uproar and 
the confusion was so gre 
burgiars evidently thought 
make a bolt for It. The men escaped.

London. Dec. 12.—The suffragettes’ 
cause received a hard blow yester
day when Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
stone. In the king's bench court, dis
missed the damage suit of Mrs. Marie 
Leigh, a leading suffragette, against 
Home Secretary Herbert Gladstone 
who issued the order for the forcible 
feeding of the defendant and other 
suffragettes who were imprisoned In 
the Birmingham Jail.

The Justice declares that the crown 
officials are not only entitled to use 
whatever means may be necessary 
to protect the lives of prisoners, but 
that it Is their duty to do so.

city coum-U.
citizen^ who will have to pay at least S26V.UU0 and E.S.
pyi hap s Î tvu.vuu if this bridge is built. Nslsoii St.

FOSTER & to.,
1*1. 128. JLUNIJS Ifi.

HxtneA. in fJh Seertl
and WlfjJ^IKROHAtf 

Agenti Hebert fear irewn >ailfe
Fdeelslend Wins,

One of tii- statements whi< h has beet! frequently 
made i>: that when the bridge is built the ferry will not 
be needed and I he city will save some IIV,0UU a year 
which till- s-1 vic# io»t Hie treasury. Against tills a 
strong piuUdt is made b> a correspondent lit the Globe 
Who says on the subject:

1 null, e a suggestion in the Telegraph for the aboil- 
* lion of the Cailetvn fen y when a bridge is built. Htirely 
"the writer can nut know anything of West Hide cun- 
‘ dltiens ur he would never advocate such a thing What 
“about the p-.Ople employed in He Mouth End who live 
"on the West tilde'.' Would Hie) not have to use the 
"sireel cars. If they crossed the bridge as a matter of 
"necessity, thereby making their daily tax at least four 
"times what it is at present? What about people whose 
"teaming would be to the same locality? No. sir. there 
"may be a bridge but there must be a ferry.”

THE CONSERVATIVE CAUSE IN QUEBEC. Toronto. 
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There was some speaking in a weekend meeting 
at the Conservative Club In Montreal concerning the 
position of the Liberal Conservative party lit the pruv 
hue of Quebec. Mr. Forget protests against any as 
sumption that the party occupies a hopeless position In 
the province. The case he makes is a good one. 
known that the party In the last two elections was at 
gieat disadvantage in the matter of press support, but 
It has elected eleven candidates, and closely divided a 
dozen other constituencies. That is proportionately as well 
as was done by New Brunswick and Saskatchewan in 
the same election, and Is much better than the party 
did In Noiy Scotia and British Columbia in the previous 
contest. But British Columbia reversed and Nova 
tieotla greatly changed the situation at the last election, 
as New Brunswick will do at the next. In spite of 
obstacles the Conservatives made some gain In the 
representation of Quebec, and made greater gain in the 
popular vote. It should not be fosgotlen that some 
47 per cent, of the Quebec Votes was cast for Conserva
tive candidates last year. One finds no reason on the 
record why the party should despair of that province. 
There was a day when Quebec rose against the Merrier 
Government which had been thought Impregnable. Not 
long ago Montreal rose In her might and smashed a 
corrupt municipal ring which had made all possible use 

Quebec got rid of Premier Parent, 
though his dismissal did not prevent the Federal Gov
ernment from placing him at (he head of the Trans
continental commission with results that are now corning 
to light. In this matter the province showed • better 
appreciation of Its daty than the Federal Government.

TEA

FERBY OR BRIDGE
-

“rfY Si,,
A& a Pfletarm the Celebrated Jlcotch Splint Soft
VliO lysidx" Coal. Leave# yUPr order at ones, as

, È good soft coMfers liable to be scarce.
I- \ Z JAMES S. McOIVERN,

V# Agent, 6 Mill street.
*c. a day In fact will keep your _________________________V

ffiiH Is COALand theBt. John, N. B.. 10th Dec., 1909.
To the Editor of the Globe:

fllf,—1 notice u suggestion In the 
Telegraph for the ubolltion of the 
Carleton ferry when a bridge Is built. 
Barely the writer < au not lui^HÜpi 
thing of West Bide conditions or be 
would never advocate such a tiling 
What about the people employed In 
the South End who live on the West 
Bide? Would they not have to use the 
st,tel cars. If they crossed the bridge 
as a matter of neceesslty, thereby 
making their daily tax at least four 
times what It Is at present 7 What 
about the people whose teaming 
w do id be to the same locality 7 No, 
sir. there may be a bridge but there 
must be a ferry. If some of the ad 
vocales of the bridge would give us 
their (adulations and present the de
tailed plans and estimates uf cost 
they would enable the question to be 
better understood, but at present 
there seems to b<- a display of the 
same kind of activity which resulted 
in the IjOCh I,omond water extension 
at four or five times the estimated 
cost. Outside of the 81. John Milling 
Co.. A. <*. Smith A Co., L. V. Prime 
Co., and Aid. W. E. Scully or the 
Dhlon Ice Vo., is there really 
great agitation for a bridge? Is It 
that these people, in the hope Of a 
personal saving, should deprive the 
citizens generally of a ferry?

Thanking you for space.
I remain,

A WEST SIDE FOOT PASSENGER

Price »♦
Stamp.nt that the 

It wiser to
Tsf 42,

. ___ keep your
clothes cleaned nnd pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

A

ESCIPEO CERIUM DEATH 
IN PERILOUS ALTERNATIVE

FOR HIGH GIThere Is nu doubt that this West Hide Foot Passen
ger" Is right Must of us would like to see a bridge at 
Nav-y Izlaud. All of .is must know that there must be 
a terry wbeth-r th--- is a bridge or iioi Nut only Un
people who live on the West tilde and work in south til. 
John, but must of those who live un the East tilde and 
who Work In winter at Hand Point, will need the ferry. 
The ferry Is nut only a road but a conveyance for men 
kRd teams. This la one of the fads that must be 
considered and whlcii will be considered by the citizens 
When they are Called upon to deal with the matter. The 
advantages uf (he bridge may be sufficient to offset the

Toronto. 
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WILBUR * WATTERS.
VATERLOO %1.£

ÏRSÂÊE
2000 STORM 8A*.EsZlL SIZE». 
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CONFECTIONERY
DELIGttf FULdtE CREAM

vM Soi la Drink. 
Wst and newest 
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with ting 1 
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Yachting Party chooses chance 
of Uf e in Icy Waters, Rather 
Than Certain Death Upon 
Bunting Launch.

«

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Stcoat to the city, but that is a matter not for Mr. Pugs- of the race cry. 

ley and Mr Hazen to determine, but for (be citizens 
to settle for themselves.

'Phone 211.Erin Street

Newport, H. 1., Dec. 11.—Choosing 
a chance of life In the Icy waters of 
Narragansett May rather than certain 
death In a burning launch, three men 
today managed to climb Into the Ilf 
tie boat In tow of the launch, cut tho 
rope, and reached land. Then they 
were taken by the naval log Allda to 
the naval coaling station at Bradford, 
where It was stated that none of them 
would suffer any permanent 111 ef
fects. The men were Decler of 
East Providence, his son, and a com
panion whose name was not learned. 
Their launch from which they bad 
been fishing, was a 66 foot craft called 
the t’amrte. She was valued of about 
$4,000 and was completely wrecked. 
The fire started when a spark Igni
ted Ike gasoline tank.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, f 
I Ü6 R 3 I

CtrthZllor Gentlemen', Wear. I

T___ !E BLOCH I l

cl
1THE BRANCH LINE# MEASURE, IsTJ, ■was report 
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The official report of the discussion on the measure 
respecting Intercolonial branch railways, shows that 
while tbefc Mlnfst-r of Hallways was vague in his ex
planations and unlnsiructlve In his answers, the Mil 
was unanimously accepted as a statement of policy. 
Many members, Including all but one of (hose who spoke 
from the Maritime Provinces, supported the measure as 
coramltdni Parliament and the country to the programme 
of operating the feeders as part of the Intercolonial 
system. Even Dr. Mack of Hants, who intimated that 
he might vote against the bill unless more light should( 
Bt thrown upon Its purposes toward Western Neva »e<r 
«fa, did not object to the general proposition. Mr,
EPrabam ashed for this law. not that It might give the 
Government power to close negotiations, for each toe 
trad of Pease or purchase must be approved by Par
liament before H become» operative; nor that ft might

HIQH-

OLA99
Importer, of High-Grade

104 KING STREET

TAThe Kina of the Belgian,. Who I, reported lo Ire 
dying. I# one of the eenhrr «oeerelgn» of Karepe. The 
venerable emperor of Aaeirlo, hae been slxty-one year, 
on the throne and King George of Greere wan erowned 
In 1666. the same year ae King Leopold. Whatever may 
he eald ebon) r he King'* operation, and management In the 
Congo, II will probably be admitted that he ha# either 
glten or permitted good government In Belgium. That 
busy Utile kingdom, onethlrd the area of .New Bran» 
yrlek. maintain» eeven million» of people. The revenue 
le ae large ae tint of Canada, the sale of prodaee to 
Ureal Britain an large aa ear». Belgium la well lo the 
front hr education and la natte radical I* her Instil allons. 
King nnd people here gof on wall together, and both have 
maintained cordial relations with Great Britain.
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The following schedule of ffiineg 
bas been arranged by Mr. E. J. Egbert* 
eon, the physicist director:

Basketball Dec. Hi, l vs. If Dec, 
18. 3 vs. 4; Jtm. 6, 1 vs. 6; J «g. 8. 2 
VS. »; Jan. 19, 4 vs. 6; Jan. il, 1 vs. 
J; Jan. 20. 2 vs.
Jan. 27. * vs. 4V;

Potato Race; Relay tiwlmmflg In 
Pool Feb. 'A. 1 vs. 2; Feb. 6. I fa. 4; 
Feb ID. 1 vs 6; Feb, 12. 2 vs. t J Feb. 
17, 4 vs. 6; Feb. 19, 1 vs. 3; f4. 14, 3 
vs. 6; Feb. 2fi. 1 vs. 4; Mar. 3,1 fa. Sj 
Mar. 6, 2 vs. 4.

Volleyball Mar. Iff, 1 vs. fj Mar. 
12, 3 vs. 4: Mar. 17. 1 vs. 6; MAT. 19, 2 
vs. 3; Mar. 24. 4 vs. 6; Mar 26.1 fa. 3} 
Mar. 31, 3 vs. 6; Apr. 7, 1 vs. 4| Apr. 
9, 3 vs. 6; Apr. 14, 3 vs. 4.

The games must be played 6f sche
dule dale or the absent team ferfelfs 
the game. All games won coffM gag
«nï'M to “

race, rehy «wlmmlng race nnd volley
ball. In the potato rare each man on 
a team will carry three poiatiw», one 
at a time, the next man reinrnlng 
with the aarne. The namea and num 
bore nd the team» and the boys com-

N*yot-
W. A. Buchanan. Oxford: (I W. 

Mlngay, Walkorvllle. -I !.. WhKe. 
Grand Path; R. A. Carter, Boaton; 
lame» B. Selle, PrederMon; K. 8. 
Boachetle, Montreal: R. B. Morgan, 
do.: P. Pay—ce, Sherbrooke; B. Per-

Me Adam let.; M R. P. M engin, Men- 
treal : A. McCann land, Brantford; C. 
(1. Unncnn, Moncton; Geo. M. Brady, 
A. c. H>JL«lnwa; 1. K. Pharaon, Trn- 
ye. N. e.;)M. W. McCormick. 81. #fe- 
phen; J. M Canon, do.; P. 1. Olive, 
Boaton. 1

posing them follow»: 5: Jan. 22. I Va. 4; 
Jan. 26, 2 vi. 4.No. I,-Homan»- A. Gregg, Ray 

Nobles, f. Speer, W. Smith, II. Jones. 
K. Koberteon, W. Helyea, P. Belyea.

No. 2.- Athenians If. MadJonald. 
K. P. Nohles. Hlpwell, Johnson, H. 
McGwire, Dobson, W. Simon, C. Plew- 
weflfag.

We. 3.- -Egyptians P. Scott, O. Be
ing. MecOewee. H. Edwards. Wllleti. 
Wm. Chrk. Walker, If. Wilson 

No. 4. - Spartans M. Harding. 1,.
Tend, DwVeber, Markham, Hobson, c. 
Jordan, H. Evans, ft. Holman.

guaon, Jaa. Gibbon, Montreal; S. fi. 
Anglin, Toronto; J. A. Burns. Montre 
el; !.. (Juevlllon, do.; J. D. Scott, 
Vf Melon ; C. TISIn. do; O. M. Ora 

. Halifax; David C Seymour.

net nettle the opening of negotiatlMs. for the Gov Rosi manier Bhckedar of Halifax, h represented by 
the Mall of that eHy to be the senior poatmaster la 

We are always bearing
era aw al haa already exerefeed that power; but as a
dlpfatory declaration la far or of the system of fwtor- He probably h notCanada, 

of the oldest
teaeher, I he oMext editor, or even (he oldeac scewe«oy 
This claim means only that the writer who

u> knew of ae older or aewler peraoa-

I, the ofdeal clergyman, the oldestrohralal exieaelee by the nheorptlea of branches or Montreal ; J. H. Menaervey, Montre 
al: Emile Schwartz, do.;
Short. Ottawa; O. Pape, Toronto.
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Why whsts UF summer 
months? Two orÆree mouths 
wasted »t ithls Ad of 
course,
many montUWffsry at 
other eod.
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equest. Address,
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The Howard 
WATCH

The finest pompltment you can 
pay a man Is tu glvu him if 
Howard Wstoh.

It shows that In your opinion 
the best Is none too good for 
hlm. J

He knows the Howar 
finest American watch 
and he appreciates y0r decis
ion as tu quality.

The price ht eac 
the 17 JewelX in $ 
case at #36.00\ 
a 14k solid go 
—Is fixed at 4 
printed ticket attached.

Let us show you these watch-

la the 
made,

atch from 
gold-IUled 

23 Jewel 111 
use at #160.00 
factory and a

es.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
81 King airaet at. Jehn, N. a.

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SNOWINLMfS CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of allflgcriptioni. Silver
ware lor the table or toilet, in s4F and choice deugm.

GIFT PIECES 1NNUMERAQE
/Call Jifiy and Make Your Selections

Fcrguf6n & Page,
Diamond Importers and lewder». • 41 KING STREET

E

fits-
s>

*

an
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, ValuatV 

and Appraiser. A

Lbne^Sftne, 
aikUtlaster 
Sorter.

I HE’S CREW SEES FOR 
TEOBTS FEITS Get Ready ! !i

\ \ RFEREITUESNext Ct

Brick, •T. JOHN. N. B. 3

Tile, a If you would enjoy the first ice ot the season 
you must make your preparations now.

Our stock is all ready for the de
mands or a large 

number of

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. Vaderiand Arrives at Antwerp 
With Captain Bigelow and 
Crew of Schooner Wrecked 
Off Nova Scotia Coast

East Africans Read . With 
Amusement American Re
ports of the Ex-president's 
Prowess With Rifle.

Number of Fatalities Since Of
ficial Close of Navigation 
Falls But Five Short of Total 
for Season.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesalÿbnly

AGBMTyOB
MOUSE >F EL LA FI SCOTCH
>**4>
•• lMGcur,
'ER m CO.’S FA*

to «4.60 
to 6.00 
to 3.76 
to 8.16 
to 8.60

i to i.re

■Mini Jobbing Promut/ end NssU#

done.
Office 1| Sydney Street, 

too. 116 Onto. BL

\\ > WHITE
WHISK* 

LAWSON’S 
QSO. BAYER SKATERSTeL BtS.it. RESCUED IN THECO.’S FAMOUS CO*J ROOSEVELT ONLY

ORDINARY HUNTER
MOST DISASTROUS

YEAR IN HISTORY
NAC BRANDIES.

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAOER EISA NICK OF TIME

Men’s Hockey Boots $2JMf$2.25 $3.50
vy\. “ f jA 1-75 2.26Youths “ /yT -
Women’s “
Girls’

44 & 46 Dock St.
MOTEIjT

The RQJAl
SaiiuyC, N. a

fgBhehtt.
|r PROpm

IctoriaHoh
tlitid 27 KJdF^lr**
ki.joujr«. a

Electric pafwtitaodilevBtor and aL modern 
in 11 mi vein

D. W. MrColmidi . 'J?*

Felix HerhirifTlotel
EDXU0N9TON. 

oAudlr Livery Stable, Good 
If^Tooms and Good Table, 
e Hack to all trains.

i S Antwerp, Dec. 11.—The steamer 
Vaderiand arrived here today hav
ing on board Captain Bigelow, his 
wife and child and the crew of the 
schooner Eugene Borda, who were 
picked up when their craft was wreck 
ed off the coast of Nova Scotia. A|1 
of the party are well. The rescue of 
the schooner s crew was reported ear
lier by wireless. The Eugene Borda, 
which was on her way from Liverpool 
for Philadelphia, encountered u vio
lent storm on November Mu, her steer
ing gear was disabled und her main 
mast and deck houses were carried 
away. The vessel filled rapidly, and 
Captain Bigelow, his wife and child, 
und the crew of four, suffered bitter 
ly for three days. They n 
hope when the Vadeilund 
and took them from the sinking 
schooner. The officers and passen
gers on the steamer supplied them 
with clothing and they will be re
turned to the United States on the 
Vaderiand by the American counsel.

Nairobi, British East Africa, Dec. It. 
—The reading public here has found 
vast amusement in Press clippings 
from America dealing with the game 
killing experiences of Colonel Roose
velt. while recognizing the prowess of 
the former president, they are some
what amazed at the effect of his 
achievements upon the minds of his 
countrymen, particularly at the In
credulity exhibited In some Instances 
toward very ordinary happenings, and 
the trusting faith In some other cases 
with which some really outrageous 
yarns arc accepted. They receive with 
skeptical surprise the fad for ex
ample that Col. RoosHVelt had been 
charged by twelve hippos In Lak»- 
Nulvasha, killing a few and camping 
Scott free und yet take readily to 
stories of the bugging of strange birds 
and mammals which have hitherto 
triumphantly dodged zoological hun
ters.

Detroit. Mich., Dec. 11—With the 
practical certainty that the men of 
the steamer Clarion and the car ferry 
Marquette and Bessemer. No. 2, have 
gone to their death the fatalities since 
the official dose of navigation on the 
great lakes one week, falls but five 
short of the awful season's total. Six 
ty-three men was the total up to last 
Saturday. This week's death list, 52 
on Lake Erie and six on Lake Su
perior already, is 58, and when the fi
nal reckoning Is made of these whose 
struggles for life hi the Ivy waters 
of the Inland seas resulted In frozen 
limbs, the number may exceed the 
cusuullties of the entire season of 
legitimate navigation.

This total of 121 lives lost In J909 is 
not far from four limes the total of 
last year, when 33 men found watery 
graves us the result of storm and 
stress.
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* F STREETRumple R 
Comfortabl Since Last Spring.

A study of the mortuary lists shows 
that since the opening of navigation 
last spring 75 lives have been lost on 
Lake Erie, 40 on Lake Superior and 
six on Lake Michigan. A curious fea
ture is that Lake Huron does not fig
ure in the casualty label, although this 
lake usually bears her full share of 
the gruesome burden.

Speaking 
disaste

Not Interested.
Without detracting from the glory 

of the hunter, East African residents 
do not look with a great deal of in
terest upon the mere slaying of Hob 
und small fry. They do not even use 
tills sort of thing as a topic ol 
versât Ion while the weather shows 
any Interesting phases. Nairobi has 
been scarcely stirred for the last 
week or so by news that while walk- 
in*. to their houses after dining out. 
residents have almost stumbled over 
a lion which has been seen frequent
ly about the streets that lie has prac
tically assumed the position of u mun
icipal pet and has killed zebras with
in the precincts of the township. One 
8u*iday night, Mr. Cunningham, while 
walking in the suburbs, heard 
grunting less than a hundred yards 
away. Being armed only with a stick 
he did not stop to Investigate. The 
principal medical officer here und oth
ers have had similar experiences one 
enterprising store has a year-old lion 
ess in a cage on a verandah in Nalro 
blshl street.

Ere
Moderate Prices.

lited, Proprietor.J. M. SIROI8,
ÏrÜdI-JÛlTON’8 LEADING HOTEL 

18 THE

RKERJiO
AUEEJ^TREET.

Cent rail/ JdEed: large new temple 
rooms. prik*Tbntli!«. electric lights and 
bells, hut water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

NOTICE OF IPPEIL IN 
* CURRY DIVORCE CNSE

ET.

OUSEBARKElilway
tonight of the recent mar

is, President Wm. Living
stone of the Lake Carriers' Associa 
tlon. sald that this has been one of the I 

s years In the freight ! 
carrying trade oh the great lakes. "1 
think it would be better." be said, "for 
all Interests concerned. If the season 
of navigation would close every year 
on December 1st. In the average of 
sevaral years the carriers and men 
would be money ■'ahead. "

It S, 1M% „< n Mr. M. i. Teed on Behalf of 
Mrs. Curry Gives Notice of 
Appeal — Benjamin Fanjoy 
Granted n Divorce.

most disastrouProprietorI
7.30 A. ms 
7 AS A. m, WAVERLYHOTEL

lEDERIOTfl  ̂N.
The beat %\XW* «ay Hotel In 

New Brunsvlck^rBome of our beet 
rooms Electric lights
»ud steam ffirat throughout

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8» Erederlcton. H. B.

2.30 p. m. 
1.49 p. rru 
1.48 p. ms 
6JO p. ms 
President,

HUTCHINGSB.
! CO.,

Fredericton, Dec. 12 —After Judge 
McKeown had given his decision in 
the Currey divorce case yesterday.
Mr. M. J. Teed gave notice of appeal 
on behalf of Mrs. Currey.

In the case of Hosea Benjamin Fan- 
Joy. of Gagetowu vs his wife. Mary 
Agues Fanjoy. Judge McKeown grant 
ed an absolute divorce on statutory 
grounds. The defendant was former 
ly Miss Agnes MacAulay, but also 
went under the name of Miller. The 
plaintiff and defendant were married 
on September 3. 1896. by Rev. F. W. K 
Patterson, a baptist minister, hi the 
parish of Waterburough, Queens coun
ty. They afterwards separated aud In 
19UC the defendant pretended that she 
was a single woman and married again 
to Walter Herman M< Innés, teamster 
of 8t. John, the ceremony being per 
formed by Rev. David Long. Judge 
McKeown granted the husband the 
divorce.

In the case of Wright vs. Wright, a 
Charlotte county case, Judgment will 
not be given until the next term or
the court which meets In February. Fredericton, Dec 12. That char!

This morning Judge McKeown gran table work In this cltv mav be canVd- 
ted an order on the application of Mr. Ion In a systematic uiturner Is the ui/-
J. A. B^rry. of St. John, hi the case ject of an associated charities coin- 

jungbeig vs. LJungberg fixing a uilttec formed here. It is expected the
time for the taxation of costs before new organization will handle the work
the registrar of the cuuit. Mr. Harris In such i: manner that' even- cliai liable
O. Fenety. society In the city will know what

At the conclusion of the Judgment families or Individuals arc entitled to 
In the Currey case. Mr. M (.1. Teed, aid anti what they are receiving. ’.AI
K. on behalf of Mis. Currey, gave ready." said one of those Interested
notice of appeal to the full bench of *n the movement, "w«* have found one
the tiupreme Court. " family who have been getting aid from,

Judge McKeown on application of c,t>* the King's Daughters r.nd
the churches, all without urn 

organization knowing that 
the other was aiding the family." The 
chuhinan of the central committee is 
Dean SchullelU
will represent the ministerial associa
tion, and It. H. Boon»., the municipal 
home commissioner, will 
the cit

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATjJ^SES.

IRON bed:
ACTRESSES HUN IN 

PAJAMAS FOR TRAIN! DS. FEATHERsses NEWS OF A DAYT.W
PILLOWS etcterm,

I REDUCING CHARITABLE 
WORK TO I SYSTEM

Staid Danbury in Dash for 
Railway Station.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to 105 Germain Street.
let.

londay,
Maud Fulton and May Boleyk«*t Torrle tired point blank at the 

would be robber, who took to his heels.
Mishap to Biplane.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—A Wright aero 
plane which Capt. lOnglehart was pll 
otlng over Johannlsthall Field today, 
lost It's balance and plunged to the 
earth. Capt. Englehart was un voir 
scions w hen pl« ked up und removed 
to a hospital. The extent of his Injur
ies was not determined at once. The 
captain was a pupil of Orville Wright 
and accompanied the latter when lie 
broke the record by carrying a pas 
songer by flying an hour and fifty 
utea last September. Recently he had 
been taking passengers up with him

To Act Upon Resignation.
Fredvrlctuu, Dec. 11.—This morning 

notices were served on the aldermen 
for the special meeting of the City 
Council to be held op Monday evening. 
The notices say that the meeting Is 
tailed for the purpose of taking ac
tion upon the resignation of Aid. 

_ Winslow as chairman of the police 
w fcoiumlsslun.

y-
Lion.

I Ci ELECTRICAL
IC3 ELECTRIC 

J JfOVELIT/ES 
CHRISTMAS 

/ y™ PRESENTS 
ly ALEX W. THORNE,

~(J— Electrical Contractor.

‘ Fredericton Has a Scheme to 
Obviate Lopping Over in 
Charitable Work — Cotton 
Mill Resumes operations.

let

•i nul if*.
Danbury, Conn.. Dec. 12. Two ac- 
tredyes ran through streets here this! 
morn hi

Intimate 
on their
adkew through shurtuge of pins, and! 
braided hair hung down their backs.!

They wore running for a train which 
-thejr never could Juive caught had tin .

'upped lu dress. Tin* run was forcedi // 
on them l e thoughtlessness of tin-j 
clerk at tin* Hût'I Green, where tin- 

had put up 
for which th

>
in pajamas, und the exclu- 

ausvd will not subside in 
partly covered the 

meats ; unlaced tie were I 
re feet; their huts were

theSues For An Eye.
Hamilton, Unt.. Dec. 11. Mrs. Hat 

Ah Fuwlv has given notice ot action 
against Grafton A Vo., clothiers, lur 
five thousand dollars damages for loss 
of an eye. Mrs. Fowle was struck Hi 
the eye by a pellet from an air gun 
given away by the company as a pie 
mlum, the gun being tired by u small 
hoy. and Mis. Fowle contends the 
company Is responsible for the acci
dent lu having placed the dangerous 
>eapon in the hands of a boy.

To Visit England.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—-The fiftieth anni

versary of the Quton's Own Rifles, 
tills city, Is to be celebrated next year 
Ly a visit to England of six hundred 
officers und men of the regiment as 
the guestu of the commanding officer, 
Blr Henry M. Reliait, who will bear 
all the expenses of the trip. All the 
arrangements fur this have been al
ready made through Karl Grey, Gov
ernor General aud the officers of 
the Militia Department, with tie* 
War Office in Loudon. England. Ac
cording to the present plan, the regi
ment will leave Toronto on August 
15. The headquarters of the regi 
meut In England will be the famous 
training ground at Aldershot.

Fua
g a i 
bangines

my mage
’a Met Horrible Death.

Pittsburg. Dec. 11.—Held fast in 
a lake of flowing 
the McClintock apd Irving Company's 
roofing plant./ïTârly today were com 
pel led to watch the gradually ap
proaching flumes. Three of them were 
burned to death, while the fourth man 
aged to extricate himself although he 

rlouely burned The dead are 
Mcdonlele. John Trent and

67S Main street. St John. X BCo.,
ohn. N. a,

of L -T- Jr. four men at Rhone Main 234411
for the night 

ey sped was the 
them to New

The'
only one that could vet 
Britain In time for this evening per 
formunev.

The pajama sprinters w.. re 
Maud Fulton and Miss Mav 
Charles 
Hhop^.

Miss Boley sings the \|oon" soiiv 
Their train left at Tl.lv am! Hi * cl, ik 
forgot to tall tln*m with - the rest of 
the cornuai 
awoke, the 
to reach the station.

puny

Ite.
Miss i 

Holey, of j 
DUliugluinfs Tin* Candy 

Miss Fulton I : the vivacious 
ng partie r ot William Rock ami ACT WISELYWas se 

Pul rick
Patrick Carry. The man who escaped . 
with burns was Patrick Moran. It Is «ave an order that the all-
said the men were not employed at uiutiy. and suit money due on the 10th 
the works, but since the winter set month be paid and stated that
In hail been In the habit of sleep he would hear further applications*!!! 
hie there &t night. In some manner that regard In chambers at St. John 
Hie valve of a tar vat opened und be- at any time agreed upon, 
fore the sleeping men knew their dan 
ger they wore 
flee themselves
tiled with all their might, they saw 
Hie tar flow to a boiler where It was 
speedily Ignited.
crowded toward them they frantically 
cried for help. The night watchman 
was attracted by the cries, but was 
powerless to aid them.

Committed For Trial.

• .3
n*r
iwrt «Jill'S charitable

Rev I M McDonald

GET A-PIANQ/ORXMASWhen Hit* two Womefi1 
ml '• ii minutes in which

» y.
V II:oal iepreseutengulfed. Unable to 

although they strug ROUNDING UP BLACK 
HAND MEN IN OHIO

r cargo of 
Iplint Soft 
t once, as 
be scarce.

y.
When you 

to it that you 
dealing have -j

The
pany's
closed down fur some time while 
hollers have been installed, will re
sume operations on Monday.

It Was fifty seven years ago Friday 
since Mr. George r. Hunt, the veteran 
chemist, opened tin* dri 
and McDonald
Mr. Hunt, who lias retired from active v v .
business, drew attenlluii to n„. fa,.t j' '”ll‘ « Hh etmrimms
t'hut nn Inturestlnn Invltleltl In ruimv, a“* unimuRinablf vuluvily Mallt-y u: 
lion wllh the oseelng of his Usslees. re“H l,IH ' c,ln,bl"e'1 ....... li
es» that the river was open on the r‘-,1!T'l"‘'.v September It to speed 
day he commenced business as tils ear,llwttr’' ”11,11 l,H itBiblttty lias 
last eonslgnmeat of goods arrived the ' hu,',ia,ed '•> telescople eyes, i
dav he opened by steamer horn St 1 . . ,,ol.le*e Observatory bus is-
■ • * ' Sued a bulletin, stating that a telegram,

ftom SnTith College Observatory.
: Northampton. Muss., reporta that the 
cornet was visible there on December,
4 In a three Inch telescope.

Home idea of tin* rapidity with which
it has been speeding toward tin- earth ------------------------------ *-------------------
may be gathered from a comparison therefore, be no doubt that as the!

the Northampton observations with I winter advances It will become a no- 
other observations made in September1 tabh bright object of intense interest 
and October When it was first detect to all star gazers
«!• photography by .Professor Maxi Although there has not been entire m,.c r,,, „
WolfT. nearly three months ago. it was agreement In the computations of the rme Masters,
scarcely visible In any but the largest j comet's orbit made b> the different . Tl|,‘ funeral of the late Mrs Uaiher 
ten,'scopes. Rhotographs showing the, astronomers, the orbit computed by ■ m,‘ 'lusters was held yestu rdav ifiss,. 
approach of the famous comet to the1 Messrs. Cowell and Crommelln at j,,oon ,roni the realdence of her «m. 
northern limits of Orion were obtain- Greenwich Observatory is probably aj;'lr Juh", -McAvitx. Orange stree 
ed at the Greenwich Observatory, very near approximation to accuracy. v Du\id Hutchinson and Rev m* 
with u 3.0 inch reflector on September Upon the basis of the Greenwich or *ave A- Kuhrlng officiât»-d Inter mai o 
9. but the coroetary Images were so bit the Rev. Father George M. Searlo,I waa 1,1 Fernhlll ut
faiiit that the) were not Identified supervisor of jHie Raulist 
until after the receipt of the telegram New York city has calculated it will I 
announcing the discovery by Profes- make its nearest approach to the earth 
sor Wolff at Heidelberg. on May 18. and that it will then be

Several Weeks. only fourteen million miles distant
Several weeks elapsed before ft ^1 from us. 

came bright enough to be visible with!
Professor

. uiptdian Colored Cotton Com 
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GIVE DOLLlvR FUJ# FAKE SCHEMES, who
A Budding Inventor.

UK store of Hunt 
On Friday morning TheWT H. JOHNSON CO.. Ltd.,

Market Square, -
HAlltAX, SYDNEY,

PC Sixteen Sicilians Face Jury in 
Toledo Charged With Black 
Hand Practices—Six of De
fendants in Jail.

The flrfft Mr- 
<*herleti prlae at Toronto Ifnherslty, 
founded by the late Aeneas McVhurles 
and eunslstlng of a Utuusand dollars 
in cash to be given to Hie student 
"who Invents something of value In 
some branch of practical science, lias 
been awarded to T. I Wilson of,UI 
tawa. Wilson getn the prize for be- 
lug the first to bring calcium carbide 

p to commercial quaviiHHeS and also for 
luventlons fff llie use of acetylene gas.

Black Hand In Moncton.
Moncton. Dec. 11.-Threatening that 

tils life would be the penally. Mr. Al 
exsuder Torrle. this city, a few days 

received a letter from the Black 
*BfâD<Mtictety saying If he did not 
placeflrtden dollars In a certain place 
nit Ayk were numbered. The matter 
%fto reported to the police and the 
money was placed at the place men
tioned with the police a few feet avvay 
tiut no one showed up. A few nights 
before receiving the letter. Mr. Tor 
tie wae held up on Bonnacord street 
and commanded fO hund over his 
ftioney. Having a revolver In hie pov-

Toronto, Dec. 11
London. Ont . Dec. IL—J. M. Ander

son and M. T. Nellee, membere of the 
firm of Anderson & Nel les. druggists, 
were committed for trial yesterday on 
the charge of selling crude opium. 
The eUurge was laid us the result of 
complaints that Chinese and "dope 
fiends" were securing large quanti 
ties of opium In the city and follow
ing Investigations made by plain 
clothes officers.

IERY ST. JOHN, N. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

machines, records and musical instruments.
We have a few slightly used pianos and

PRICES.

REAM

Drinks 
newest 

ill at
organs at BARGAINToledo. Ohio, Dec. 11.—That the 

government will endeavor to prove a 
widespread conspiracy to extract 
money from Italians Is show’n from 
the Indictment read today by th** fed
eral grand Jury here against 16 Sicil
ians alleged members of a Black Hand 
organization, apprehended last June 
A secret hullctinent was also return 
ed, the nature of which Is not dis 
closedTilt Joint Indictment of fifteen „ '„'.a.8h!"g,tm ,De<’ IT—President
counts charging a conspiracy to use ‘aft served notice on ambitious
the malls to exort money by threats’ members of congress that the newly 
reveals for the first time the names organized machinery for ; taking 
of 16 Italians living in the west whom i o°m,nF census Is not to the utilized 
It la alleged the defendants attempted for P°B<lcal ends. He addressed the 
to victimize. Nearly 100 witnesses supervisors of the census at the ex 
and a mass of correspondence were ecutlve office und told them plainly 
examined by the grand Jury. The thu' if ^ey used their offices or if
Indictments specifically charge that permitted the enumerators UI
the defendants were members of the rt'<Hy under them to further political 
organization known as the "Black ,1<J wou,d remove them promptly
Hand," composed of persons bound untl without hesitation. The supervis 
by solemn covenant to enforce their ,,ra were Introduced by census director 
demands for money by means of bod- Durum!.
Ily Injury, assassination and destruc
tion of property.

Six of the defendants are held In 
jail here. Immediately after the re
port of the grand Jury. Judge Knap 
pen issued bench warrants for the 
immedate arrest of the others, aftd 
bond was fixed at flO-.OOO each.

i

CENSUS MACHINERY 
BARRED FROM POLITICS

Open every evening from 7 to 9.?0 till Christmas.
Prairie Floated.SON

Philadelphia. Dec. 11.—The trans
port I'ralrle, which went aground In 
the Delaware river on the night of 
December 2nd. while proceeding down 
the river with 760 marines for Central 
America, was floated today.

Six Tare Drown.
London, Dec. IL—A steam pinnace 

of the British battleship Lord Nelson 
collided yesterday with a barge at 
Rheerness, the fortified seaport and 
naval arsenal In Kent. Six bluejack
ets were drowned as a result of the 
accident*

Wm, St
funerals.of

%srf

Vml. I
oct

Un-

Fathers of Mrs. Elizabeth Nison. •
Thf Exilerai of .Mis. Elizabeth Nixon 

«as held yesterday afternoon from her 
!“'? re'ld'-noo. Queen Sonure lo Fern- 
hill. Where Rev xv. o. Raymond eon- 
diluted the burial service. \ laree 
”u“bfr "f ;friends of the deceased 
paid their last tribute of respect.

LOÇAL
the building Inspector, Mr. 8. Thomp
son, was
Tuesday morning. Mr. tMOlel Mullin, 
K. (\, appeared for Mr. Dobson. The 
police report P. Duncan, L. Wolf. (\ 
.Stanfield. J. Gilbert. J. Burgess. J. 
V. Masson for working In the city 
without a license.

Vital Statistics.
Fire marriages and six births, three 

toys and three girls, were reported 
to Mr. J. B. Jones, the registrar, last 
-week. Fifteen burial permits were 
Issued by the board of health.

T#pe ef Two Flngera Cut Off.
Roy Knodell. sixteen years old. em-

jbloyed in the 8lmma’ lMr. T. T. Lantalum at Uubb's cor 
T’&loli etreet, met w,tb " P“ n wh„* ner on Saturday sold the following
cMent on Saturday # bonds; Three General Public Hospital
oeuwllns I he heche «'hrushesfrum # |)pr ,4(m ,,ach du. May
«he planer slier ‘Jro»*h l«s , ,<„z, ai lois. , two at. John street
msebtne. A« he put his hand In to wld,Dln, 6 p,, ,.eel 
«she one out, hte two middle hn»ers ,ach (h„ Nov , l>17
,,n*”h 'he P1*®**' *nd Jh'y *,/ ' water and sewersie 4 per rent, bonds,
elmost off al the top JoMr "* "** |600 eseb. due May 1. 1*16. st 9114;
Ashen to the hoepllal where the tops |i0#0 elty g( Jo6n 4 p,r renf
01 Me flngere were removed. bonds, due Jan. 1. 1927, st 91. Twenty-

In the Felice Court. four shares of the New Brunswick
In the police court on Saturday the Telegraph stock were withdrawn at 

against Thomas Dobson, for $46 per share, also $3.000 Busses 4 
making an addition to his building at per cent, bonds at $$, and $3,000 Mon 
4he corner of Wentworth and Meek treat Light, Heat and Power 4V# bonds 
Üenburg streets without a permit from at f1%.

further postponed until
of £

. .1. ert- COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS. *a twelve-inch telescope.
Newell reported to the London Times
that li** uIihvixvd th.' comet visually Liquor Cases Appealed,
with a twelve-flve-lnch refactor on Ot- Appeals from the decision of Pqjlce 
tober 21, us Professor Bnrffard at the Magistrate Ritchie In the liquor eases 
Yerkes_ Observatory had done on 0<‘ of Uharles O'Brien and Joseph Flood 
tober 11 and 21, by the aid oft he great were heard on Saturday morning by' 
forty-Inch telescope. Judge Forbes In the county coifrt

As then seen with this powerful In- chambers. Mr. J. A Sinclair api 
strument of Yerkes Observatory, Pro- ed for the appelants and Mr. A 
feasor Barnard found the comet not A. Wilson. K. V . represented fhe llq- 
falnter than the 12 1-2 magnitude, hav- uoi license^ commissioners. After 
Ing an Indefinite brightness In the mid- hearing argument His Honor, com- 
die. but showing no elongation. Its mentlng briefly on the two cases, said 
computed distance from the earth In there was no evidence of the men hav- 
mld-October was two hundred and Ing committed any previous offence, 
thirty million miles, and Its rate of He added that he did 

"motion exceeding two million miles going to make, a burnt 
P*r sacrifice In theie

Whika Its subsequent velocity may of the morality of the dty. He would 
ha,ve varied considerably, its approach decide the case on the evidence and 
to the earth has been constant and would give his decision on Tuesday 
exceedingly rapid. And there can. morning next

ir:
XJit Dec. 

SB. 8. 2 
Iff 1 vs. 

2, I ti. 4; 
2 vi. 4. 
imrafsg In 
6. iIt.k 45

. 3, i te. 6;

DNABLETO QUIT BURNING 
HOUSE HOED COUPLE OIL

Mrs. Mary Butt. ,
Thr funeral of Mrs. Mary Bull was 

held from her late home, 112 t’har- 
;°*ie 0,1 Saturday afternoon at
-..10. Service was conducted L\ Rev 
Neil McLuuchlan and Interment 
In Cedar FU11 cemetery.

Mr. John Jackson.
A large number of citizens attended 

the funeral of Mr. John Jackson on 
Saturday afternoon from his late reel- 
derue, Courtenay street. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders conducted the funeral ser
vices and Interment was made In Fern
hlll. Members of the Firemens' Re- 
lief Association and members of the 
Salvage Corps attended In a body.

The funeral of Mr: Henry F. Heenan 
was held on Saturday afternoon from

; J
11. 1

Sale of Bonds.

DEATHS.
Lyme. N. H„ Dec. 11—Impeded by 

the Infirmities of age, tyr. and Mrs. 
William Aldrich of Lyme Ventre, two 
miles from Lyme, were unable to 
leave their burning home early today 
In time to escape. Aldrich managed 
to reach the lower hallway, where he 
died of suffocation. Ills wife was 
burned to death. The fire, which or
iginated from an unknown cause, de
stroyed the dwelling. Aldrich was 78 
years of age, and his wife 7É.

bonds. $600 
at 108%; two Mies Bessie Hickey.

Miss Bessie Hick 
of Mr. and Mrs. R 
ville died at an early hour on Satur
day after a brief Illness. In addition 
to her parents she leaves two sisters. 
Ids and Pearl, at home, aad three 
brothers. Robert, employed by the C. 
P. R . end William and Frederick, 
with the Cushing firm. Interment will 
take place today.

s. Il Mar.
18.8

ts. 3;

ley. eldest daughter 
obert Hickey. Fair-

VS. it Apr.
not thing
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Money in Lumber
may be extracted today by small operators most economically with

GASOLENE ENGINE 
&WMII

We sell to 60 Horsepower.

Geo. J. Barrett, st. jqhn and Fredericton

ILL OUTFITS

Christmas 
Showing of 
Mon’s 
Slippers
Men’s fine Brown end Black Kid, 

primed Sewed, Romeo - V.vtjl
Men’s fine Kid, Turn Sewed, Nu/ 

j- • - - $3/0 

Men’s fine wown and Black nd, 
Turned Seked, Opera Cut dip

per • j $2.00,2.202.50

Men’s fine Irown and Hmk Kid 
Opera ai fveretl ( uTSlipper 
$1.20, 1 .0,1.75 J

Men’s and ttys’ PlusMfnd Imitat
ion Allij itor Sligfler, 65, 75, 
85c, 90c $1.00Z

Dr. Jaeger’ Pur^oolltn Slippers,

$1.50, i rs/.oo

Ifier -

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

11 KINO STREET.

■
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MINOR STOCKS 
HAVE DAY IN 
WALL STREET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL6cj<

Consol^Fed Tele- 

alHPmerest.

B AMIo
STOCKN Flret mortgage upon all the prêtant or future real or moveable property 

and upon all aharea, stocke, bonde and debentures o^the Canada Co-
EatlmaUd net etWInge of the company morcJfCflalx tlmoa the bond

Sinking fund provided to enable the cuHRy to purchase Ita own 
bonds for retirement at any price u^H110 per cent.

SOLD AT PAR TA YIEL^^LEAR SIX PER CENT.

SadNT0Sh& c
o^Erd P. Robinson, Mgrp„

D ws MARKET by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Exchange,111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.

(Quotations Furnished 
Members of Montreal Stocx 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Canada
Trinidad

Sold P’Iôua High Low 
87% 86%

47% 47% 47%
72% 72
60%

100%
123% 128% 123%

Price: Par Close
87% New York, Dec. 11—The stock mar

ket was marked by the qulesclence of 
usually active stocks of the great cor
porations and the wide movements in 
shares of minor companies. A trans
action in United States Steel was a 
comparative rarity and the swing of 
its price movement during the day was 
very narrow. Meantime, there were 
heavy dealings in Western Maryland 
certificates, Utah Copper, National 
Enamelling and other stocks, some of 
them seldom heard of in the dealings. 
The action of the market was but lit
tle responsive to new developments. 
The approach of the year-end money 
requirements and some restraining ef
fect of speculation, although fears of 
a stringency have passed with the re
laxation of foreign money markets. 
London discounts were Inclined to 
harden today and prospects of further 
gold exports from London caused some 
renewal of solicitude there, 
day’s rumors of harmful action involv
ing Reading by the department of jus
tice were explained by the contents of 
the annual report of the Attorney 
General. The verdict in the New York 
courts against the legality of the 
American Ice Company increased the 
attention given to the subject. Its 
Impression was not materially modi
fied by the assertion that the Presi- 

recommendations on the sub- 
lld be deferred until after the

w. f. MAHON & co. 87Amalgamated Copper.............................
American Meet Sugar............................
American Car and Font dry.. ..

Canadian Pacific Railway E0©180 American EtaT'and'Rat.'.'.V 
100© 180 3-4. 25© 180 3-4. lOOmlSO- American Sugar. “...... ..
25© 1801-2, 25© 180 1-2, 160# 180- Anaconda Copper.................................

34. 50©180 34. 250181. _ Atchison.. . . *
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 12© Baltimore and Ohio...............

10 1-4. 600101-8. 100010 1-8. R. R. T .................................
Dominion Coal Com. 75092, 75 092. Canadian pïciflc Railway ** V 

2.W2 25 @92,' 25 ©92. rh.be, andOhlo ’.Ï ..
Dotolplo" Jron Com. 60©n 1-4, 50© Chicago and Great Western.. . .

11. oO0 < 1 1-4. 150# 11 1-4. 100# <1 3-8. i 'hlvago and St Paul 
50@71 1-4, 10# 71 1-4. 50#71 1-4, 10# Chicago and North Western
71 1-4. 25071. 50# 711-4. 50#7l 1-4, 25 . Fuel and Iron ..............
#711-2, 20#71 1-4. 25# 71. 25# 71 1-8, Con. Gas ................................
10 0 71 1-8., 10071 1-8. 50 0 71 1-8. 225® Delaware and Hudson.’ *’ *****
71 1-8, 50#71 L8 20^71 1^ 25#<1. 50 Denver and Rio Grande..*.*. * .. . 
#71. 75®71, 25#11. 25#71. <•'# 1 L Erie.
100# 71. 25#71. 25#71. 75#71. 100# General Electric .........................
71. 10071 1-8. 100070 3-4, 100#70 3-4. c.reut Northern Pf.l.............................
100070 7 8. 50070 3*4, 10070 3-4. 50# rîreat Northern Ore 
70 1-2. 50070 f-2. 25070 1-8. 25070 1-8. niinois Central .*’ .*.’..’* !* .*.*
25 070 1-2, 25 07012, 250 70 1,-4. 100# Louisville and Nashville’ *70 1-4 . 25 0 701-4 . 25 0 70. 25 0 70. 750 Mavk6,‘e . .....
70- 25@70. _ 9 N,is8- Kansas and Texas.. .. 0. ..

Dominion Iron Pfd. 500136 1-2, 25# mjms. Pacific.
130 12. 250136 1-2. National Load.................*.*’..*. .

Illinois Pfd.. 110 94 New York Central
256,281 • Ne"- Y«rk. Ontario' an'd'wëat.ï... 

2a# 128 1-2. 1001-8 3-4. Northern Pacific
Montreal Street Railway 200214. Nor and West.....................................
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 500821-2. paclflp Mnll ...................................... ..

250 82. 50082 1-4. ?on , . Pennsylvania.. .. .. ........................
Ogilvie Com. 250 139 1-2, 200 139 1-4. people's Gas.............................................

500139 1-2. Pressed Steel Car..............................
Quebec Railway Com. 1206* 1-2. -5 Raj|wav 

#67. 250661-2, 250661-2. 25066 1-2. Readln*g
'and Ont. 86©89 1-2. »©MM. W"'" "
251189 1-2, r,®88 1-i, 25@89 1-2. 26@69-[ sloss-sheffteid
12. 25'R89 1-2. j Southern Pacific...........................

Shawlntcan r>0@100. Soo. .
Son Railway too© 129 9-4. 50©149. sou.hern Ràl'iw-àv......................

:,IV8 129 1-2 -,n«t40. 500140, 10041140., T ..............
Ml©14». 5001391-2. 25ffl39 3-4. 250 Padfl? ..............
139 3-4. 250139 1-2. 3000 140 $501140- , states Pnbbcr........................!.
14. 250139 3-4. 25@1S9 3-4. 250139 5-8. steel '.'. 7. .. 7
500139 5-8. United States Steel Pfd".............................

Toronto Railway 250125 3-4. 50# Vabash...............................................................
126. 300125 7-8. Total Sales. Ï p.' m'.--34(l,700. "

Textile Com 10@72. n a. m —187,000
Twin City 100112 3-4.
Royal Rank 230225 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds 1000083 1-4.

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone 50146 1-2. 200146-

47%

J. C Ml NTOSH & CO.Investment Bankers, St. 72
1-2. fiôô% ièô% 100%

M3-4.
Direct Private Wires.Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,49% ..........................

121% 122% 121% 
117% 117% 117%
80% 80% 79%

180% 180% 180% 
87% 87% 87%

122%
117%Listed Stocks Telephone, Main—3329.

Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, IN. B.8044

listed on the New \ àrk MOfk ll> 
cbanco. The Uutal Includes 
amount of stock outRamiing. aIjn4 
dividend :at- perreAtge ea”,e‘‘a

iKm"i,„ww.hlSLS-x,s5aïïl.
issues as ioliowe iM-ostinent. s>emi 
Investment and SpMutatlve.

180%
87%

The Mercantile Marine20% 157” 157’’ 157
176%

157%
176% 176% 176%

50% 51% 50% 51%
151% 151 % 151% 151%
182% 183% 183

49% 49% 49%
34% 34% 34

161 160% 160% 160%
143% 143 142% 143
81% ......................

146% .....................
152% 153 153
91% ......................
49% 49% 49% 49%
70% 71 71
87% ...

The Ser 
e Has B 

in a I 
Street

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. II.—
Arrived and sailed—Schr Arthur M.
Gibson (Br) from St. John,
Fall River.

Sailed—Schrs Scotia Queen (Br) 
from Windsor, NS for New York; W O 
Goodman from Bangor, do: N E > er 
from do for do; F H Odlorne àt am 
Oak Bluffs, for do; S M BlrdguVl 1 
Plymouth for Norfolk; Otis Miller /
(Br) from Eatonville, NS for Siam- #
fordr St. Anthony (Br) from Parr9- 
borol NS for Fall River.

Machias, Me., Dec. 12.—Sailed—J L 
Calder from Annapolis, NS for Bos
ton; Slement for Jonesport. ,

Sailings >0 St. John.
Donaldson Line.

Pythia (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. 18.
Allan Line.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.
11.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, ®|jb.
25.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

49% \DAILY ALMANAC.Railroatv Bonds 34% .. .8.02 a. m. 
...4.34 p. m. 
...8.03 a. m. 
...4.38 p. m. 
.. .5.54 a. m. 

.noon

Sun rises today..... 
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow 

s tomorrow

NB for

""" litg SS-îSTï?
.■Men Railroad Boni» 
nSw York Stock Lx- 
M data includes the 
■ outstanding. the de- 
fcet her In coupon or 
ft Interest dates and 

and sign and <°w prices 
We clarify the different 

Issu on as follow-- High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, ana 
Seml-Si>eculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. «8 
allow interest on dally oalances sub
ject to draft, or , n money placed 
with us pending its Investment.

Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets,vNew York
Branch Office. Albany N 't ■ «. hlvago
111., and Boston. Vas*

formation reg 
tues of well-ki 
listed on the 
change, 
amount of 
nominations, 
•egistcred to 
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lor l'.'OS.
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think that 
with more.

71

123% 124%
49

144%
100% 100%

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Kanawha. London, Dec. 1.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec. 2. 
Ocamo. Bermuda. Dec. 9.
Parthenla, Glasgow sld.
Athenia, Glasgow, sld 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

Dec. 4.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 3. 
Benin. Barry, sld. Nov. 27. 
Corsican, Liverpool. Nov. 25.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 25. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Dec. 10. 
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. 8.

•19
144

100%
13

Dec. 11. 
Dec. 4.

dential 
ject wou
Supreme Court decided on the appeal 
of the American Tobacco and Stand
ard Oil cases. The low price realized 
on the sale yesterday of New York 
city 4 per cent bonds was not consid
ered a hopeful prognostic for coming 
flotation of 
More attractive terms 
capital than those hitherto prevailing 
are believed to be necessary by this 
situation.

Bonds were irregular.
Total salea par value, $7,797.000.
United States twos registered have 

advanced 3-8 and the threes 1-4, wrhile 
•he fours registered have declined 1-4 
and the coupon 3-4 per cent in the bid 
price on call since last week.

134%134% 1
. 114% .

134
SPENCER TRASK & CO..

52% PSteel Special.............
171170% ..........................

46% 47 46%
41% 42% 41%

/42 r
8888 securities.

relisting
corporati131%

140%
°for. 131% 131% 131

. 139% 140% 139%

. . 31% 31% 31% 31%
35% ...............................................

. 202% 202% 202% 202%
52% ...............................................

31.

28.Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Rescue. New Hav^n. sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs, Machias. sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld Néw York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember 1st.

WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, cur regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their set

90% fO-% 9191
125 125% 125% 125% J21% ....

■rities
Ï be found of ma-
Fin following the 
business as v/ell as 
f securities, 
the press through-

/11.The Review wl 
terlal assistance! 
trend of general! 
the movementsm 
widely quotejLjp 
out the coui 

Individual
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securl-

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain I dverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, Aorll 22. 
Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Vorll 6.

Monmouth. Bristol, April 20.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jan. 12. 

j Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 26.
I Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 

Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper,
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane' estc-r, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin. Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sali 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10,

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. DEALINGS OF 

THE WEEK 
REVIEW

EXPLOSION MUSES 
SECOND YANKEE WRECK

It is MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Theodore De Larrlnaga, 2599, Rob
ert Reford Co.

Lakonla, 3046 R Refold and Co. 
Corinthian, Rennie, Wm. Thomson

• Monmouth, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Barkentines.
Scaomiers.

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell. C M Kerri son. 

Clayola. 123, C E Colwell.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E Merrlam, 331, A XV Adams.
D XV B. 128, A XV Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrlson.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller, Barton,
Hunter 187 T) I Purd*\
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4L Co.
fvestorî may have our

Miscellaneous. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Ask Bid Bid. Ask. 

81% 82
New Bedford. Dec. 12—An explosion 

of compressed air in the United 
States cruiser Yankee, which was be
ing raised to the surface of Bussards 
Bay off Nonquit yesterday, blew (’apt. 
XVIlliam

ties.
Write at once for tne latest

30Asbestos.................................. ....
Asbestos Pfd................................
Bell Telephone............................
Can. Pac. Rail...................... 181
Can. Converters. . . . 45
Crown Reserve. . . .474
Detroit United
Dom. Tex. Com......................72
Dora. Tex. Pfd......................104 103%
Dom. Coal....................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and, S..................... 70% 70%
Dom. I. and S. Pf$..............136% 136%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............

I Dom. Coal Bonds......................
; Havana Pfd.................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.........................
Illinois Trac Pfd...................94

1 Laurentide Com.........................
; Lake XX’oods Pfd........................
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie.

! Mexican.,................
Rio Com.................
Mont. St. Rail.. .

1 Mont. H. and P.................... 128%
Mackav Com............................ 91% 91
Mackav Pfd..............................76%
Nipissing........................................10%
X S. S. and C. Com.. . S'2% 82%
Ogilvie Com......................... .#139% 139

... 126

... 112% 
57%

Asbestos Bonds
Black Lake Asbestos .. 19% 20
Can. Cem. Pfd...................... 83%
Cobalt Lake..............
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. .
Floyd ...........................
Kerr Lake ................

91 */ La Rose.....................
• - Nancy Helen .. ..

N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson's Lake ..

95% j Rhodes Curry Pfd.
98 i Trethewey................
90 Temiskaming .. ..

.. 120V, Silver Leaf ..
93 ” Can. Car. Pfd....................... 93 94

Morning Sales.
Cement Pfd. 175 0 83 1-2 ; 50083 3-4. 
Lake Superior 250@28.

.. .. 70 68 Can. Car Pfd. 5 0 93.
. . 92 91% Rhodes Curry Pfd. 1000 93.
. .215 214% N. S. 500# 46.

128% Leaf 500 #13 1-4.
Leaf 2500013 1-4.

• 89%
. 146%

180%
43

J. s. BACHF & COMPANY, 1514
New York, N. Y„ Dec. 12—The stock 

market made favorable deductions 
last week rfom the president’s mes
sage and the reduction in the Bank 
of England’s discount rate. A consid
erable broadening out of the specula
tion and a comprehensive advance in 
nrices were the consequences. The 
last week from he president's mes- 
saee was not due to sneciflc pa 
and was in spite of the direct 
tlon in the document that questions 
bearing on the anti-trust and the in

terstate commerce laws would be pre
sented to congress in later special 
messages. Those questions

. 38 42 "

. 26 27
Witherspoon and four of his 

crew Into the air and caused a se
cond wreck of the Yankee which will 
hold her for all time to come.

Capt XVitherspoon and his four men 
were blown right out of the airlocks 
on the Yankee. They shot into the 
air as the sundered vessel sank be
neath the waves a second time. None 
of the

Bankers 466
66% ÎÎ5New York

York Stock Exchange.)
<2 Broadway,
ember* New

.. 5
.. 7.85 8.00
.. 4.70 4.75
..16 18 
.. 46% 46%
.. 121% 21%

. . 92
►... 117
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men were hurt.

The Yankee sank In seven fathoms 
of water a year ago. The accident to
day marks the end of a year’s work, 
during which (’apt. XX'itherspoon and 
the crew of men have worked wlth- 

■ , -5—. ■ , .out cessation to strengthen the hull
sidored of the largest Importance °f of the Ynnitàa-jcn. that she might stand 
any within the scope of governmental 
action to financial and corporation in
terests. The general tone of the mes
sage, however, was pronounced mod
erate by financial opinion. The text 
of the message was supplemented by 
advices from XX’ashlngton addressed to 
the XX'all street news agencies, alleg
ing a practical accord between the 
executive and the majority 
gress against radical and violent mea
sures. It was assumed moreover, that 
a desire to await the decision on ap- 

New York. Dec. 11.—The Influence neal of the American Tobacco and 
of the government crop report persist- Standard Oil cases by the supreme 
ed today although its chief manifVjsta- court would postpone the definite shan
non came in the shape of heavy srort tng of the administration’s 
covering and a large volume of scat-1 towards onti-trust problems and this 
tered buying. There was enough ne- prospect of postponement, was regard- 
aliztng on the early advance by bellied in itself as a beneficial factor in 
interests particularly in the equ-dis-1the immediate stock market. There 
taut options and it was the inxpres-1 was a conspicuous revival, with stim- 
sion that one powerful faction of the ; ulating effect, of rumors of various 
bull clique had sold roughly enough1 financial consolidations including one 
cotton to close out its interests in lof copper producers.
May option. The anomalous opera- The relaxation in money markets 
tin of selling May and buying Auguest signified by the coming down of the 
continued. There was little or no Bank of England discount rate bears 
influential, news except the routine a very deflninte relation to the New 
iigures of the crop movement bull in- York stock market. There can be no 
terests referred to has naturally dis- doubt that the forced attraction of 
airbed the confidence of small traders gold to the London market, due to the 
but we think cotton will Still sell aggressive measures of the Bank of 
higher next week. England operated to hamper and to

” JUDSON & CO. interrupt financial and speculative 
projects in New York. The decision 
of the Bank of England authorities 

their hold on the 
money position and the inference it 
carries of ample security for needs 
In the immediate prospect Will conduce 
to the comfort of American

1.45 1.46%
71 Manchentei, Feb. 12.70

Co. V13 14

] Occidental Fire (
V INSU#aCrTfANV J
JF Jttohite ivXuVfor the .e*stmoney K.
I E. O. JARVIS, 1

L—

Lady of Avon. 326, R. U. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and XV 

F Starr.
Moanra, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

XV F Starr.
Priscilla. 102, A. XV. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetaon (Am.) 271, J. XV. 

Smith.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64. A. XV. Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. XV. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Rescue. 277. C M Kerrlson.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson. 
Jessie Lena. 279„ R C Elkin.
J. Arthur loi a (Am). A. XV. Ad 

ami.
Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. XV. 

Adams.
XVm L Elkins, 224, George Dick.
XV. H. XVaters. 120. A. XV. Adame. 
Genevieve, 124, A. XV. Adams. 
XVtnnle Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Virginian, 99. J XV Smith.
Zeta, 335, A XX' Adams.

.. 121 

.. 129%

.. 140% (are con-

the pressure of the compressed " 
The work was backed by John Ar- 
buckle.

Up from her bed at the bottom of 
the bay came the Yankee stern first 
when the air was turned on. Steadily 
she came into view until the top of 
the deck house aft was three feet out 
of water.

Suddenly there came an explosion 
within the ship and the upper struc
ture was shivered. Then came a big 
out rush of compressed air, hissing like 
steam. A second or two of silence 
and then a second explosion from the 
submerged 
by a t remen
and slowly the Yankee began to slip 
down to tli

Suddenly five men shot from be
neath thn water. They came from with
in the ship and shot out a distance 
of many yards, but were unhurt by 
their flight.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Marine Notes
Ogilvie Pfd............
Ogilvie Bonds. .
JVnman................
Penman Pfd.. .

! Que. Rail. Com.....................66%
Quo. Rail. Pfd................... 120
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . 89% 89%
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .150% .....

i Pliawtnigan.............................. 100% 100
Tor. St. Rail........................125% 125%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112% 111 
Tolodo Electric. . .

Banks.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh dL Co.

British schooner Clayola, Captain 
rryman, arrived from New 

Saturday with a cargi 
for Charles E. Colwell,

The Donaldson line steamship Par- 
thinla left Glasgow Saturday for this |

American barkentlne Hancock, Cap
tain Moorehouse, sailed Saturday for 
New York with 1.660,500 spruce laths.

The XVest India S. S. Ocamo, Cap
tain Coffin, which left Bermuda last 
Thursday, is due here this morning 
with mails, passenger^ and general 
cargo.

The Norwegian steamship Karen, 
Captain Pedersen arrived at Havana 
last Monday from this port with her » 

Robert Reford Co. are * 
r this new line.

in con-
Be York 

o of hard coal 
XVest end.

. . 58
EE AC 
Y. LTD.

London. Finland.
T. '.$6.269,000 
ice Carried 

y, Accident 
antee. Com-

LONDON GUARA 
Cl DENT COMP

v.;
66

JAsset and 
Unes of 

Employers' 
and Sickness, 
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
'Phone, Main 1536. Prow Man.

part. This was followed 
ndovs whirlpool of waterattitudeHitL
e bottom once more.

■ - 9%,

.. 195 194
................. 143%
. .252 - 251%

. ..215 .........

Commerce.. . . ..
Hoehelaga...............
Montreal..................
Molson's..................
Merchants. . . . 

^nrl Nova Scotia. . .anOi Quebec..............

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Theodora De Larrlnaga, 2599,SHEDIAC.

Shediac, N. B.. Dec. 12.—The recent 
heavy storms have left the roads in 
such a bad condition that the country 
people have been unable to get Into 
town, consequently It has been dull 
in business circles here during the 
past week.

Rev. Mr. Creed and Mrs. Creed are 
guests of Rev. Gilbert and Mrs. 
Earle .Mr. and Mrs. Creed arrived 
in St. John from the XVest Indies a 
few days ago via S. S. Almerlana.

A number of the Shediac people 
are attending the winter fair at Am
herst. N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur CtiQke have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Hal if a*.

Mr. X. M* Biakeney left recently 
for Boston. He will return to Shed
iac before Christmas.

Mrs. Jas. White entertained the 
Brld

1, Bosyfi 
teamsfip
kÂR

ïMt for HAVANA

.... 165%

.... 279 Rouse, from Mavrltlùs, with cargo of 
sugar, Robert Reford Co. general cargo.

C P R S S Monmouth, Hodder, from no^ oke_nt8_ *° 
Bristol, with general 
Thomson and Co.

SL John,
Cuba Ss. s.

Will Sail Di 
DECEMBER 22nd.

. .153
225%: Royal................

Toronto. . . 
Township.. .

i Union of Canada. . .

Saturday's Sydney 
Seven members of t

Record says; 
he crew of tho 

American fishing’ schooner Henry M. 
Stanley, which was wrecked at tho 
north arm of Bricky Cove, Newfound
land, on December 1st, arrived In the 
city yesterday and reported at tho 
office of United States Consul KehL 
The vessel was bound on a herring 
fishing cruise to Bay of Islands and 
was caught in the recent severe storm, 
driven ashore, and becâme a total 
wreck. For several days the crew 
existed on wet flour and uncooked 
fish. Nothing whatever was saved 
from the vessel. Consul Kehl supplied 
all of the seamen with a complete 
outfit and sent them to Halifax by the 
night express.

cargo, Wm.ip Co’y
REN

. ..218
... 165%
.. . 135% Sailed Yesterdayt- 

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2547, Per
ry for Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson and Co, general cargo.

Elder Dempster S S Sokoto. 1906. 
for Havana and Mexican ports, general 
cargo, J H Scammel and Co.

Arrived Saturday.
e. 277, Weldon, from New 
Kerrlson, ballast.

It is som<CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 
intoeh 4L Co.
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NEWS SUMMARY. in favor of loosening
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.

Prices realized for New York city 
bonds disappointingly low.

American Ice Co. found guilty and 
fined $5,000.

Liverpool cotton market has first 
evening session to receive cotton re-
P Bradstreet's says colder weather 
and approach of holidays have stim
ulated trade generally.

Dun's Review says high prices con
stituted the most unfavorable factor 
in the business outlook.

Copper
abroad shows definite tendency to in
crease.

Philadelphia pig iron authorities ex
pected dullness to last till March.

Central Leather is now earning at 
rate of 6 per cent, on common stock

Northwestern labor situation prac
tically unchanged.

Pittsburg reports new records of 
production in some of its lines of Iron 
and steel.

Co%l trade still slow but prices well 
maintained.

Twelve lndustriàls declined .28 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails declined .60 per 
cent.

For Space and Rates Apply to
Svh Rescu 

York. C M
Sch ,Clayola. 123, Berryman, from 

New York, J XXr Smith, with 243 
hard coal. C E Colwell.

Sch Lotus, 98, Goodwin, from Bos
ton. C M Kerrlson. ballast.

Sch XMrglnlan. 99. Grahtim,
Calais. Me, J W Smith, ballast.

Allan Line S S Corinthian,
Rinnie, from London Wm.

New York, Dee. Il—XVbile today's 
market lacked uniformity of move
ment and was obviously controlled 
by professional operations, the broad 
trend of prices was upward, and ad
vances in certain stocks were pro
nounced enough to give an aspect of 
considerable underlying strength to 
the whole list. The limitations con
tained in the annual report of the 
United States Attorney General with 
regard to the anthracite coal stocks, 
had, if anything a stimulating influ
ence inasmuch as holders of Reading 
and kindred stocks have long reached 
the conclusion that anything which 
would lend to hasten a partition and 
distribution of the assets would add 
to the market value of the securities. 
Utah Copper rose sharply on semi
official information that terms of the 
merger with the Boston Cons. Co. had 
been agreed upon. Amongst the stan
dard issues. N. Y. C. scored a notable 
gain early, doubtless because of a 
widespread sentiment that the stock 
looked cheap ex the rights and the 
dividend. Rock Island common re
flected substantial buying and the Im
pression prevails that this issue is 
destined for higher prices. The 
usual profit taking near the close oc
curred again today under which the 
general list lost part of the day's 
gains, but the undertone was steady 
and sentiment was favorable to still 
higher prices.

The Robert Reford Co., financial
affairs. Better chances are afforded 
for the financing which has been post
poned, but which must inevitably be 
cared for soon. December and January 
already present large requirements 
for subscriptions to new securities. 
Others are to come.

The problem of wage settlements by 
the railways expands and becomes 
more definite, but without 
harm yet to speculative confidence. 
The high level of prices of commod- 
ies and of cost o* living are recogniz
ed as complicating

!j l\
Limited. AGENTS:

\In The Supreme Court.
In the matter of Francl* Kerr Company, 

Limited, and In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before HI* Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

UPON MOTION of Mr. J. King Kelley, 
counsel fdr the petitioner in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be ghen to the creditors^ contributories 
and share holders and members of the 
©aid Francis Kerr Company. Lighted, and 
all others Interested In the sflfd Francis 
Kerr Company. Limited, thy a winding 
up order has been made ly this matter 
and that Edward N. Herriyton has 
appointed Provisional Uyidaior of 
said Company» and ilu^Fon the Seven
teenth day of SevenibejyUD.. 1509, at the 
Judge's Charniers 'In ÆTe Pugsley Bui 
ing In the Cite of HiU* John at the hour 
of eleven o'cl*k ln^pc forenoon, an or
der will be trade appointing a liquidat
or liquidators|)f tj® said Company.

AND THIS|CQ#RT DOTH FURTHER
RDER that loMre thereof shall be given 
the credltormJBontrlbutories. sharehold

ers. and inemofrs of the said Company 
and those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order In the Times and 
Btandard newspapers published in the 
City,of Saint John in the successive issues 
of said newspapers from, the first day of 
December, A. D.. 1C69. up to ttie 17th day 
of Decembei. A. D.. 1909.

Dated this l«th day ox November, A. D . 
1909.

Capt.
Thom- NOTICE

— . 
s hereby given pufftfiflV .«tt * 

oils of Chapter One* Hull red 
Forty One of the Consolidated Bfat- 
of New Brunswick. 1903, -Respect

ing Assignments and Preferences by In
solvent Persons," that Joseph E. Dana 
her. of the City of Saint John, in th« < 
Province of New Brunswick, has this Hay 
with the consent of a majority ûFJili 

Foreign Porte. creditors, computed according to bbM Act,
CIO Island. N. Y.. Dec. 12 -Bound

South—Str Hlrd from Cheverie. NS; said Act. to thelundersigned.Jfleorge H. 
Schrs Lizzie H Patrick from XXMldsor, V. Bel yea. of <tlfe City or tmnt John 
NS; XVanola from St. John, NB; La- aforesaid. Bnrnoier. 
von la from Sherbrooke. NS. A*?D ALSO, /that a MKttng of the

New London. Conn.. Dee. 12,-Salled
-Schr. Nettle Shipman from St. .John 'XVJfX ZWFoIhZm job*
NB for New York; Nat Meatier from on Tuesday. /ie tw^-flrst day of 
do for do. cember lnstdnt a^ffhree o'clock in the

Bolton. Maas., Doc. 12.—aStled— afternoon, f# the Æbolntment of Inepeet- 
Strs Kronprln, Olav (Nor.) for Louts.
burg, LB. the trammSl^yof such other bus!

Genoa. Dec. 11.—Arrived—Str. Tor- ns may pt4prly come before the 
orna from Montreal. .. .

Vineyard Haven, Maaa.. Deo ll-Ar- C,K." £T ni?' thS)
rived—Schr Scotia Queen (Br) from claims duly proven with the undersigned 
Windsor. NS for New York. Assignee, within three months from the

Sailed—Scbra S A Fownes (Br) ft
from Dorchester, NB for WinWord qthm. iSF.tot .11 ctoto! nS
RI.; Alaskan (Br) from Eatonville, died within the time limited, or such fur- 
for New York. ther lime. If any. as may be allowed bv

B.under.to.n Dec. U.-BaUed- .££' tSVc’Mr.,'!
Schrs Lavonta (Br) from Nova Scotia the estate, nml that the said Aelgne# 
for New; Llxeie H Patrick from Wind- "hail be at liberty to distribute the pro- 
Bor for do: Andrew Peters from St. S'" Jdid" Jït'“«i.r'w»,XÎ 
George, NB for Bridgeport. prejudice to the the liabilities of the

Passed—Schr Emily Anderson (Br) Debtor therefor, 
from Fall River fpr Nova Scotia. _ Dnt. d this tenth

Boothbay Harbor, Me.. Dec. 11.— QEOROE h. V. belvea
Sailed—Schr Rescue (Br) for SL John, a . ° F V‘ BEL '

ge Club at her home Main street 
Wednesday mlast afternoon.

Mrs. James D. XX'eldon Is the guest 
of St. John friends.

Mrs. .1. V. Bourque is spending a 
few days In Amherst.

Owing to very bad weather Mrs. F. 
Inglls did not receive friends on 
Thursday and Friday of last week.

Mrs. Gordon Blair is among Shed
iac people attending the Amherst 
Fair.

Miss De Wolf, of Halifax, is a guest 
of the home of Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
"Bellevue."

The Misses Evans, the Misses 
Tait and a number of other Shediac 
people are in Moncton today.

Mr. F. 8. Inglls went to St. John 
during the week.

Miss Ida Falrweather, who has 
been the guest bf Miss Bessie Wort- 
man, returned to Moncton on Monday

At the last meeting of the Shediac 
Town Council Mayor McDonald ap
pointed Alderman Do v lan Lege re 
an<f Steeves a’ committee to confer 
with the Shediac Electric Light 
Company in connection with the 
lighting of the streets of the own bv 
electricity and to report at the next 
meeting.

Mrs. S. De Wolf, Shediac Cape, has 
been spending a few days with the 
Misses XVeldon.

the Ladles Aid Sewing Circle was 
entertained last week by Mrs. Evans 
at her home, Main street.

Posters are out for a tea and sale 
of fancy work to be held by the 
ladles of the Methodist church De
cember 14,

apparent
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Cassandra, 5228, Mitchell, for 
Glasgow.

Stmr Lake Manitoba. 6275, Evans, 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Bktn Hancock (Am) 348, Morehouse, 
for New York.

NOTICE is 
the Provlsi

Tlconsumption here and factors.
The shortage of cotton Implied by 

the Government report is almost cal
amitous. The large acreage planted 
in winter wheat gives some counter 
balancing comfort. Iid-

CEMIIH PERIL REM. 
DEMIES HEIST

! In a close
on Black's A 
the Dunlop 
the Pirates 
three string 
nip and tu< 
capturing tl 
pin. but lus 
small margi 
be a little 
outfit were i 
still have a 
being fifty p< 
competitors. 

• the wluneri 
for the lost- 
work for tin 
#4 90. The

g
De-

London. Dec. 12.—Mr. Blatchford, 
the well known socialist, has started 
a campaign in a London newspaper 
on the "German peril" which he de
clares. Is far more serious to the Bri
tish people than any budget question.

He asserts that Germany is prepar
ing to attack France with a view to 
Germanizing Holland and Belgium and 
obtaining dominance in Europe.

The only way for Great Britain to 
ward off this danger, he says, Is to 
adopt conscrtftton and go ahead with 
the navy. But he says British work
men fear 
hence the

1

Î53
REVISION OF THE BANK ACT.

External Examination.

In connection with thi approaching 
revision of the Bank Act, the Import
ant question of the *©S«slty for ex
ternal examination faults Is dis
cussed In a munphlAlsJed by Mr. H.
C. MeLeodCOlneral Yhgager of the 
Bank of ©Ova Beotia. Jthla la a sub
ject which wfl merit©Vhe careful 
study of thou© arlliterested In 
i he stability If^ur bWItlng system, 
either as sb*A0,<1erB. depositors or 
borrowers. Z^tplea of the pa 
will be supplied free by any 
branches of the Bank of Nova Scotia, try

tstanad) HARRIOON MoKEOWN,

A ►LAIDLAW A CO.edtf

r NEW ^OftK BANK STATEMENT.
COTTON RANGE.

DuBy direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

rve on all deposits, Inc., |2,-Resei 
247:550. a conscript army will be 

mass of English
used against them In their strikes, 
will agree to universal service unless 
tt pledge Is given that under no ctr- 

mphlet cumstances will the soldiers be called 
of the upon to fight against their own coun-

Vowan .. 
Fish ....

JUleg0?. V.

men neverdeposits other than U.High. Low. Bl<L, Aak;
Jan...................... 16.17 14.94 14.94
March .. ..16.56 35 35
May ................16.85 14.66 66
Jelv.................16.90

. 14.00 18

Reserve 
8., Inc., S2J348.700.
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« El IE *SPORTSJ AMERICANS PLEASED 
WITH CANADA’S GAME

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to (None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
1,1 c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in nndjntfn 
and Ranges. f

vpiyilewith every Range

ida Ca

ts ewe

ct our line of StovesPRESTO. FROM BUTT-CUIRK
6 MTS' MGE I

GREAT ENGLISH CM WINNER JBSORBINE IS
' STORT OF RING

GtB ■T
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.WllM.

•Phone 356.M4. B. 1 7 Sydney Street.
y

A Visible Writers» History of the Fighters from 
Figg to Jeffries—The Cruelty 
of the Old Methods and the 
Reforms Inaugurated.

ine W
Tîî Empife Typewrim^presents these important features:—Perman- 

•nt alignmeny Visibl^^rlting, Minimised Keyboard, 28 keys, 
ers, Simplicity, oneA^frd the parts found in others; Durability 
hardened, tfortaPrice $60.00. Cash Discounts on easy

*K R. PAIRWCATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St.

84 charact-& steel partsThe Sermon That a Hammer 
Has Been Tripping of Late 
in a House on St. Andrew 
Street

7.Reconstructed German - Aus
tralian Team Maintains Lead 
of One Lap to Finish of 
Great Race.

ÎC. If.—
thur M. 
NB tor \ e FRA

Main 653 St. John, N. B

rk; WO 
E / er

/ Louisville, Ky., Dec. 12.—Who was 
Hi*- first boxurr 
Journal. Who was the first James J. 
Jeffries? In these times, when so 
many thousands uf people of all 
classes take such deep interest in the 
art of boxing, It might be interesting 
to know how old this art of prize light
ing really Is and in what manner it 
differed in olden times from now.

Since the time when fighting 
bare lists was made unlawful the 
demy of the In ter pi 
word boxing" has b< 
use to exhibitions of skill and to use 
tin word pugilism when referring to 
professional contests under the old 
rules and to ancient gladiators. Mod

asks the Courier-
At this period pugilism was actively 

supported by many persons of high 
rank. In lsi4 when the allied sover
eigns opposed to Napoleon visited 
England, among other entertainments 
a sparring display was pro 
der Jackson’s management 
distinguished foreigners 
much gratification at the 
ot so much science and fine physical 
development.

Besides Jack» 
and ('ribb were a 
at this period which 
the palmy da 
Ions causes

which go
1'nder these rules wrestling and hug
ging are prohibited with one minute 
Interval and the time allowed for a 
fallen man to get up is reduced to 
ten seconds.

The art thenceforward was vigorous
ly maintained In England by many 
amateur clubs among the most import
ant of which was the Amateur Athletic 
Club, founded in 1866.

"Tom" Sayers retired . after the 
light witli Keenan in I860, leaving the 
championship of the world open for 
competition."Jem” Mace by a series of 
contests, became entitled to meet T. 
Allen for It in 
defeated him. James Srnitii. became 
the next champion of .England in 
18SÎ*. He was beaten by Kilrain. of 
Boston, in 1867. Kilrain becoming 
world’s heavyweight champion.

In 1889 John L. Sullivan, of Boston, 
defeated Kilrain. James J. Corbett 
beat Sullivan in 1892, but was defeat
ed in 1897 by Robert Fitzsimmons, 
who in turn was vanquished by James 
J. Jeffries in 1900 and again in 1902. 
It now remains to be seen how long 
Jeffries will hold this honorable posi
tion of head of the pugilistic world

vein them all the world over.Mi
/

>r Stam- 9
n in a house in St. Andrews 
there has been a deal of ham

mering going on of late. The gaudy 
fixtures of a saloon have given way 
to the simpler appointments of a box
ing academy. The transportation is 
a notable one, apart from the sermon 
the noise of its consummation has so 
eloquently preached. It is quite true 
that the result of the plehesclte of 
last year has had much to do with the 
undertaking and that barring its pros
ecution nothing might have occurred. 
But causes need not necessarily be ta
ken into consideration in the contem
plation of a result and the credit of 
the enterprise must be largely given 
to Jack Powers the inspiration of 
whose genius it is.

Powers from serving high halls and 
gin fizzes over a polished counter to a 
row of "has wuzzers” Is handing out 
jabs and uppercuts to a coterie of as
piring red blooded young men.

The sermon is well rounded out. The 
1 transformation is complete. Worthy 

of commendation is the genius of its 
author.

Recently a Standard reporter called 
upon Mr. Powers at his made-over re
treat and Jack paused long enough be
tween the filling of an oil lamp and 
the straightening out of a dejected 
stove pipe to explain the scope of his 
proposed school. It was learned that 
a class of some ten or twelve had 
blossomed into one of twenty-two. 
That applications were coming in daily 
and that the limit of thirty to thirty- 
five would he reached within a very 
short time. Thirty-five will be as 
many as Powers can handle. He de
sires to give every member of his 
class a fair show and he does not 
think that this can be accomplished 
with more.

New York, Dec. 11.—Walter Rutt 
of Germany and "Jackie” (Mark of 
Australia won the annual six day bicy
cle race at Madison Square Garden 
tonight from an exhausted and hope
less field. The distance of 2660.1

vided un- 
an d the

led—J L 
for Bos-

expressed
exhibitionwith 

elation of themiles for 142 hours, which Is 77 tulles 
behind the record of 2737.1 miles made 
last year by McFarland and Moran 
gives no adequate Idea of a race which 
for broken records, broken precedents 
und broken teams, has been the mdst 
exciting ever seen at th garden.

on, Belcher, (lulley 
Iso noted champions

een to limit its

y be termed 
ig. From var-HnDec. 16. of the

decline has since been 
uninterrupted. The most distinguished 
patrons gradually withdrew, the Pug 
ilistlc (Nub, which had been establish
ed 1814, and included all the aristo
cratic patrons of the rin 
en up. Magistrates set 
against the lawless 
roughs and pickpockets, who latter 

The ancient method was to make *>' formed the greater part of the 
the punishment as cruel as possible spectators at prize fights, 
by wearing a test us of bronze, several 
thicknesses of rawhide strongly fast jn 
cued together and projecting beyond ! combat 
the .knuc kles anil b.v binding the wrist ||6bm«n and John lleenan. 
and forearm with leather thongs, by can. revived for a moment put
these means adding to the capacity terest in the art. but alter that fights and who will be the next man 
of the bare hand to Inflict injury. The were suppressed and glove contests j able of relieving the former 

sent custom of wearing a padded adoptêfl under the Queeusbury rules, I maker of his proud title, 
auit y.
barbarism dis

appeared from pugilism when wrest-

îi?/ This is a picture of the 
past season cleaned up
of $120,513.42. This horse made the biggest total winning for 1909 of any 
bangtail in Europe. Farie had five hvrses on the English circuit during 
the year and they wou 22 races for him, worth a total

great Bayardo (Halier up) which during the 
for liis owner, Sportsman Parle, the enormous sum

ei n boxing rules which goven even 
pjofessioiml prize tights, have done 
away with the worst features of the 

y and effected a 
In

America in 1870 and
, Dec. 17. 
tool, Dec. Rutt Wins.

pugilism of autiquit 
uteat improvement

In the competitve mile exhibition 
between the two winners which fol
lowed the race proper. Rutt defeated 

partner. Clark by six inches, al
though Clark is rated the speediest 
short distance man in the world, bar 
ring only Frank Kramer, the cham
pion. The men divided first money 
$1600 betw’een them.

Second place went by two yards to 
Joe Fogier of Brooklyn, who rode a 

against Bobby Walthour of At- 
(la., third, and Fred Hill of

of $182,828.34. g. was brok- 
their faces 

assemblies uf

. Jan. 14. 
jool, Jan.

km>1, Feb.

tool, Fgg.

I, Mar. 2. 
>ooI, Mar.

modern met-

hls

Americans Pleased 
With Canada’s Game

vAncient Method.

J Sayers and Heenan.
ti|j. however, the international 
between Tom Sayer the En 

bile in-

ig-
ri-

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 25. 

r. 30. 
April 8.

, April 13 
April 22

lautu,
Boston, fourth, to decide the tie be
tween the three t 
in a hunch behind 
Fogier and his team mate Eddie Root 
of New York, divided $1000 as second 
money; Walthour and Elmer Collins 
of Boston $750 and Hill and Charles 
Stein of Brooklyn. $600.

O’Sullivan Hehir of New 
Zealand won the fifth place from Fred 
West of Sun Francisco and divided 
$500 with his partner Alfred Halstead 
of San Francisco who began the race 
with Percy Lawrence also of Ss-tn 
Francisco who was obliged to quit. 
West and Mitten took $350 for sixth 
money.

glove lessens this i 
The last reniant

teams who finished 
Rutt and Clark.

Of

Hamilton Defeats Ottawa in Exhibition Game at 

New York and Football Experts Pass on Style 

of Play—Considerable Opposition But Much 

Enthusiasm Inspired by Match.

g. which played an Important part ^ 
tlie contests of the eighteenth and j 

first half of the nineteenth centuries, 
was ruled out. Hoy late is lasted is 
testified by the reports of historic bat
tles in which such ------
following were common: 
short struggle both men went 
the Tipton Slasher' up 
“They tin n closed, and 
tussle the Infant’ " 
falling heavily upon him."

How ancient was the practice of
popular as the American game, but pugilism may be gathered from m 
that to adopt all of the rugby rules writings of antiquity in the roll cal! 
would mean the education over again at tin* selge of Tins , about 2f»on B. cj
of the college athlete which would be Polenx Is described as "good with his;
a long process. fists ” There ar»* many Interesting

Borne of the American experts are details of it at tin* funeral of pat re 
strongly opposed to the tugh> game dus. including the mention of the belt, 
because if does not admit of the which Is still the emblem of p>r 
theoretical und scientific playing of chainplon?liIn. and tin. habit of I 
the American game. such « on test a as naif of a f-i-eral <

Interesting Comment. bration ha< survived to ibis day in .-. en
Interesting comment on today's rug- Siam A Roman poet iVirgili leaves’N‘ H

by game in New York will be publish another classical description of tie __
ed in the New York Herald tomorrow sport u w-.
uuder whose auspices the teams Were j The Father. ' w th turn” at. t •• ■
induced to come here for an edu. a Among the English spurts of tin* ' KolSmXs
tional game, as it were, bi-fur, Ann J Middle Ages boxing did not occupy so H > M 
erlcan toot bull experts. prominent a place as cudgeling aim

XValter.Camp’s views are given as quartemuff: and Figg may be consid
,"As .J,a/ed b>, l,he 1,aml,lul1 t,vd as th" modern father of the "noble ! thî'and'O-verho

Will Revise Rules. Ut.awa teams football is mu< h less art of self-defence. ' From this time < Wicgln» Mai- orpim!. institution to n.s- D| _
The rules committee uf the Collegi- dau6eiuus than as played in the Uni until 18Cv. when Sayers fought He* i use of th- Freehold of lay.' V» *> rlL 6 URL 1 RAMIN G

ate Football Association will meet In J*d States. Of cours* you cannot tell nan. the list of champions had made 2-" rAV- v'h^snùaiï'on'tu- jj*■
this city during Christmas week and , w dangerous the game would be if but little progress, und strength and ’.f Union ‘*tr**’.t /■><* i Ho>t BrosJ icbfku
It is expected that its members, near- P|tt-ved *>>' Americans. In both games endurance constituted the only recoin- loh" "i,:‘ fuur ' f HÉT" J).ulul ? !' - ‘'■'fy#mut*-
ly all of whom witnessed the game lhert‘ hosslbillty uf Injury, but the mandations uf th- munitioner* », ! .kn‘,xV :,s T IjT lb-,u"IL aZ
today will consider a revision of the openness of ihe Canadian play makes Smlthfleld. Mourtield and Southwark I Informuilon •- IjVv. ■ a-: x. i -------- —
rules bearing in mind the Rugbv probability of seiious hurts less Fair, whk h had long hail booths and ' thei-trum a>«i . ' h-r'Tartlvuitiis vvm U INCaPÎ A. V FRQ
game us exhibited today. Among the than it would be between American rings for the display of boxing. 1 n “tmh.- aoth 1W9. _ x
head coaches, i rainera and other Am- teamr under American rules. Broughton, who on-upi-d the posi i ’a. r fairweathrr.
erlcan authorities there seemed to he There are many things about the tion of champion of England built ai V.Jan t i<°,i’iu,r
a concensus of opinion that the op rugby game 1 admire. One of these is theatre in Hanwaj street. Oxford at------------------------------------------ ------------------  ''uï.g •
en play and entire absence of mass the freedom of punting. A rule which in 1740.'for the display ot boxing ad in*. '-nm
p ay in the Rugby game is responsl- allows a man u free kick is a ^ood one. wrllsments w.-r- issued announcing WANTED
b e ^ew actddent8 which liav** "In the matter of tackling. I can- a succession of battles between first
re uitea. „ “ol 8eH mu< ll difference. Americans rate pugilists who never quitted the! wan
1er» nf^r^tnntla Vh f,°Ur quar‘ th,ow llltiir 1,1 harder but the rules stage until one or the other was defeat
!.ho. f L‘‘ ?? îsea‘*'-The t^ms ex- (governing the tackle are (In- same. ! ed. the reward uf -a. I, man being de ke!.ore V"

mlui?; ll'" lnu,e‘“”'d •»"«"•« .................. rug.;pe..de„, upon an,I pn.pur.toneV.o ,t AïXKf
bStî^ th! eecond .nu thîîTT.ÏS by «aiuu p.rmli,. how.., ,, would m-lp.s Blow....... was l.„ ................
te», on, Olt.wu u,an wau nllaüûy T.1",1*-d r*Mc2SPk".' 1 ,':,“laod-, . ̂ SSÎlfh-Tflr*!' "
hurt In the first five minutes of plav bard In- piopoiluded some i idea for the -k, AVpP u.m,. - J
but after that not a player was Iniur- J „ regulation of Hit ring which remained » «■»:• «iaii
t-d until nearly the end of tin* contest Le®3 ®P*ctacu!ar. in authority until ms or nearly a een- u _ _ - - - - - ~
when In fast and strenuous playing. * ° niy ,n,1“l the game seen this at- tuJ‘v- ,.1 *‘ev are HPok< 11 01 as 11“' "old warte*#---' u-1 exi • h-> I
three men were retired. The rules pro itel 1100,1 was l*'8a spectacular than the ru*, h < .».k -iciuai. M r .ue k a* i-i !
vide that no matter how slightly .1 American game and therefore less In- Kule 1 18 that a square of a yard by l-tter urlu Person «»
player Is hurt he must retire to avoid Cresting. 1 do not believe that us a tdlûlked In the middle of a stage, c 011 '
possible further injury. whole it will ever be adopted in this and l,!:tl 1,1 every fresh set to after

country, though we may take hints fa” 111,1 seconds are to bring their men 
from some of Its feature's/ 1» the side of tin- square and to place

Here are the views of Alonzo Stags them oposlte each other, and until this 
of Chicago: is done. It is not lawful for

"There is no doubt that the Cana- 8,lik,i ll“' other, 
dian game as played this afternoon Is Hu,v - T,iaI if either of the com t
more open than our game, bui it is a l'a‘an,s be unaUle to he brought

mass ; question In my mind whether this 
openness Is an advantage. The plav 
seems to be loose and the element uf 
chance enters largely. It Is seldom 
thar a fumble mtails any great- dis 
advantage to the team that muffs the 

There does not 
enough stress laid on

II115.
In

f LASSINED ADVERTISINGPatrick
20.
Dec. 15.

down. I

passages

A29.
1. 12.
Jan. 26. Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

invented by The Man who was Forced to be
ipermost ; 
after a abort ! 

threw his man.
Advertising was23.
brief.Mar. 23. 

April 6. Lawton and Demara. New York. Dec. 11—The Hamilton 
and Ottawa, Ontario, football teams 
two of the leading clubs of Canada, 
gave an exhibition game of Rugby us 
played In Canada, at Vancourtlandt 
Park before a representative gai 
ing of the best American football 
thorltles and a big crowd of other 
spectators, who had been attracted by 
a desire to see the game which has 
been heralled by some as the suc
cessor of American college football 
as now played. Hamilton won. 11 to

Hie Qualifications.
It is hardly necessary to recount at 

any great length the qualifications of 
the Instructor. He Is credited with 
placing before all else the physical 
status of his pupil and with admlnls 
terlng especially to the defects of 

1‘ each. The practice is fundamental. 
The game of boxing, while giving way 
to none in the benefits derived by its 
devotees is rendered abortive unless 

I prosecuted with circumspection and
" the man who is able to realize the

physical necessities of the individual 
player, to administer to their de 
mauds and to remedy their influences 
la primarially the man to work under.

power prides himself In the posses
sion of another faculty which may also 
he considered as elementary. He re
joices in a manifest regard for the 
physical Juxtaposition on any two of 
his pupils. In the practice of this lie 
is able to pair off his disciples to tlielr 
greatest good. The strong is never 
pitted against the weak, the clever 
boxer against the more cumbersome, 
the abilities of each are accurately 
weighed and the contest for supremacy 

When the

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for thz price of 4.Seventh place and $200 went auto
matically to Lawson and Demara. who 
finished in that order.

In the first three days of the race 
a series of killing sprints forced out 
team after team and set the distance 
marks more than 20 miles ahead of 
the record. Pat Syke Egan of lx>well 
got inflammation of the lungs from 
over exertion In the foul air. Spills 
were frequent and wrenched knees, 
broken collar bones and lost teeth 
forced out team after team until of the 
seventeen that entered but nine finish- 

Floyd McFarland, the veteran, 
broke a finger, and suffered much pain 
that he had to desert his partner 
Clarke. Opportunely for the latter, 
the default of Johann 8tol of Holland, 
left Walter Rutt similarly without a

. Feb. 
r, Feb.
-, Mar. 
r. April
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(15. by applying to Box

FLORISTSNot understanding the rules of play 
at first the crowd was apathetic, but 
as the play advanced there was 
enthusiasm and at the conclusion the 
public was unmistakably friendly 
the game.

will salt
ed

Mm. FLORIST.
Floral Emblem# a 

4 King Street

nil Mar. 10 
1 April 10.

to
been glv-n 

rs of tin*
THE C-OSAi

a. Captain 
Jew York 
hard coal

mshlp Par- 
ay for this

tcock, Cap- 
tturday for 
rruce laths, 
canto, Cap- 
rmudn last 
Is morning 
r.d general

mate and one from each of the two 
broken teams combined to form the 
winning pair.

-i imi Blum* 
!-tv-Cmo-M '1 »

Overtook Leaders.
Undiscouraged by the penalty of a 

lap imposed on reconstructed teams 
they set out resolutely after the lead
ers and overtook them. Then, early 
this mornine. when the vitality of 
their competitors was at Its lowest 
ebb, they stole another lan and finish
ed first tonight unchallenged. The 
flnSf score:

Rutt-fiark
Poot-Fogler- 2660.0.
W a I thou r-Colli ng—2660.0.
Hill-Stein—2660.0.
Halsteed-Heblr—2669.9.
Mitten-West—2659 9
I.awson-Domara—2659.8.
Georeet Georeet—2659 r,.
Andersoii-Vanolie—2631.5.

J
carefully umpired, 
becomes too rough the thirst too 
of being slacked the gong Is rui 
the most valuable of le 
tered that of self control.

The end is^not far off. . The very 
fitness of the instructor brings out in 
has relief the virtues of the game. 
The very rocks upou which the pas 

^ time dissolves Itself into the sport of 
’ brutes if developed under Inexperienc

ed hands becomes the beacon lights 
from which the art is chiefly 
to take Its bearings and to point its

It is somewhat unfortunate that the 
gport has come to be regarded locally 
with so much disfavor by those who 
ought to know better. It is doubly 
unfortunate that those who by virtue 
of their positions are able to advance 
its claims lack foresight enough or 
atamuia enough to lend it encourage
ment. But that is by the way. 
Every dog lias its day and the art of 
boxing will avowedly come into Its 
own in St. John as els 
meantime here's to tin* man who has 
been instrumental In giving It such a 
perceptible and deservedly material 
boost.

inis
vi <-t»»R.

ssous a
I Professional.

TED—K«-*ir energellv ynttna >nen
«rsæSÿTS Dr. A. PIERttCSOCKEi

Late Clinlc*Ass^*nt Royal Hospital. 
mouJÆ. England.
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Mml NOSE AND THROAT 

50 King Square. St. John. N. B 
Phone Main 1164
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VARSITY WINS ONE FROM McGILL.

ZEN yn
barb/ter

{ftmce Wi

HAZEN A YMOND,
TERS-AT-LAW.

William Street,
St John. IN. B.

In an overtime game at the Y. M. 
(\ A. gym. Saturday morning. Varsity 
defeated McGill at basketball, In the 
classA school boys league, by a score 
of 7 to 5.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Varsity McGill

a
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

4nJ|ETTEKS In 

NEWr :0. :s Prince

Many Features.
The first quarter, when Hamilton 

scored foui points to Ottawa's noth
ing. brought out many features of 
Rugby. The game was marked by ex 
celleut kicking by the backs on both 
sides. Tlile, and the rule against 
play led to much open playing w 
appealed particularly to the specta
tors.

- 108TYPF.WRITT
any quantity from 1-2;
DOMINION STATIO 
William street

!j l\

Forwards.ewhere. In the
H. Rivers.. . 
K. Gillie.. .. in B. ML Ba

/ 3ABBI3TER. 
/ ^^^1 Frinceae

square within thirty seconds after 
a fall and the clos** of a round he y hall 
be deemed a beaten man 
permljiied to hit ills adversary when 
he is down or to seize him by the 
breeches or below the waist, and 
on his knees is to b* reckoned down.

These rules laid the foundation of I 
fair play. To Broughton also is due 
the intioductlon of gloves for spar
ring matches." whereby lessons could 
be taken without injury.

Champion Jackson.
The greatest professor of the n> 1 

was Jackson, who was <hampiun In 
1795. 'He was not only the most n-i.-n 

. n tlfic boxer of his dav. but he gave h’s

SSlsSSss
"There Is no doubt the «•». nhT.ïd Î" 7 PUP . H" upc,,cd im-ms 

today la far lesa dangerots than ouï '“a ■'lactlco of boxiug t„ Bond st. 
gutne. I, taeka. however, the tndïvtdu “en oTnoto" CrUWd"J b>

,H" m-ti'lam" were ’W

place. The beat feature of the ular °r danger und loull--------------------------------J—
thla afternoon waa the abaenee of 1,1 0,111 « “ell were the first and BEAUTY PARLORS
maaa plays." apaence of be,t qualltlee of a pugtliat; that In 1 1 rywrtl_k_MXB

Thla Is what Lieut Nolle IT a a hlttln* >ou muat Judge well your die Halrdreaslng, rarél ma
had tu say: N°"y' Ul s- A tance, for a blow delivered at ,|| ^SSSSTiJVT 'mv~

"The beat point 1 can see In the out. of ,lallge *'as "kc n spent shot MADAME WHI
Canadian game la the freedom of n„n, ani1 valuolt'a,: <hat "ten should fight nw-smo-fn 
lug and paaslng. The way the mï'i Ib>,lr le*s' usü'* a[‘ Po»*ll>le
are permitted to hold iheir opponents “"‘t‘.7 ,aS n*e «“8 wl,i‘ thelr hands, 
and the Inactivity of tlie forwards !I.,U 10 fl‘' atlffneas of style or poal-
wnuld never do in our game " riun Wati wrong. Jackaon Is still re-

ti. 8. I .and. naval constructor and ®ar'.1.'"1 a’ ooe 01 ,b« best Iheorlate 
halfback at Annapofla in I89y-02 said- on I lV arL 

"The long pasaea and the great 
amount of kicking Is whal appeals to 

The worst feature la the lack 
of Interference and the way more than 
half of the teams are kept out of 
each play.

.. . .Meysrltv 
.. . .C. Teed SHOW CARDS xter, K. C.■

Centre.
G. Melrose (capt ). A. .McLeod (capt.) 

Guards.
No man is ETC.

!5,i;
ADVERT! smFL 
23 Kino W*®'*-

r“*nAll tli* n#w thl 
window ftlgne 
HAMPTON’S 
'Ph

The principle element of roughness 
comes in the tackling, which may be 
done by on** player only, and which 
because of the long kicks and great, 
runs, contributes a degree of danger 
Three of the fourteen players on each 
side are called "scrlmmageis, and 
they, occupying positions directly 
back of the line of tackles and guards, 
known as "wings." do whatever scrim 
magtng there is.

:
L- MacLaren..............................F. Wilson
A. McGuire............................. A. Marshall

Goals from floor. Melrose. 2: .Mc
Guire. 1; Mctrarlty. 1: Teed. 1: Points 
from fouls. Meearlty, 1: MacLaren. 1. 
Ten minute halves were played. Mr. 
E. J. Robertson, physlclal director, re
fereed.

PlgfiTES LOSE 
TO DUNLOP 

RUBBER CO.

V'A
purse* *t< *

)ne< Hull red 
lldated Brat- 
IS, "Respect- 
ttuces by In-

one 1889 31.
ball 61. JOHN. N Îseem lo be

accurate plav 
Jn bliet the game does not seem so 
highly developed as ours.

'There ure many things that I like 
about it. though ; among them are the 
long and accurate 
good point la the punting The way 
the punts are got olf front directly he- 
hind the Hue of scrimmage is simply 
great.’’ K '

povvoi
/^^RISTERS-AT-LAW. 

/^ntoyal Bank Building

BY. JOHN. N. R

EDISON RECORDS & HARRISON.

Edison Two ami Four-Minute Itecovds 
for December. « ’all earl> fow-ltolt * Edi
son Phonograph, iaieu ijWiux vd. tium 
IlS.So. Phonogiaphiv f« i^b '

%^FORD.

has thisjiay 
Jorlty qyJili
I to 8ÜM Act, 
for tjy bene- 
pruAlons ot 

ch^Korga H. 
imfnt John
King of the
i E. Danaher 
inber 46 Can* 
if Saint John,

‘clock In th# 
nt of Inepeet-
* with refer- 
wtate and for 
[her bnri

lOTICB, that 
to file their 

f> undersigned 
ithe from the 

time be al-
• Supreme or
II claims not 
. or auch fur- 
tie allowed by 
wholly barred 
ie proceeds of 
said Aetgnee 
bute the pro- 
my claim not 
exist without 
llltles of the

December, A.

, B1LVEA,

passes. Another
HARRIER CLUB MEETS TONIGHT.

I Harvard's Coach. WILLIAM C
105 Princess street, opposite White StoreAmong the football authorities who 

came to New York to witness the 
game were: R. P. Brown, coach at 
Harvard : Alonzo A. Stagg. athletic 
director at the University of Chicago; 
Lieutenant Berrien, athletic director 
at Annapolis; Lieutenant Nelly, ath
letic director at West Point; F. W. 
Marble. Brown University ; Dr. S. B. 
Newton, former head coach at the 
University ot Pennsylvania; R. Ross 
Williams, Williams College; Percev 
Haughton. Harvard Coach; Captain 
"Ted" Coy. of the Yale team, and 
Walter Camp, the dean of football 
authorities.

Mr. Camp's opinion of the game 
was eagerly sought but he said he 
has not formed any definite opinion 
except that he believed accidents 
would be ieduced in the American 
game If mass scrimmage were a hoi 
tehed and the Canadian style of open 
playing and free kicking was adopted. 
He also approved thq nil»* making it 
compulsory to retire a player even 
though very slightly Injured.

Mr. Stagg said he believed in time 
the rugby game would be made aa

The St. John Y. M. C. A. Harrier 
Club will hold it* first meeting as a 
club Monday night, at 8 o’clock, in 
second floor class rooms. It has been 

the Dunlop Rubber Company defeated «rKa»i7*d but two weeks and has now
the Pirates bv winning two out of over 80 r,,arteI members. A constItu the Pirates uj uinning two out of|t|on w„, be ad„uted. and committee
three strings and the total. It was a 
nip and tuck battle, the buccaneers 
capturing the first string by a single 
pin. but losing the other two by a 
small margin. Tlie Pirates seemed to 
he a little off color hut the Dunlop 
outfit were right on deck. The Pirates 
still have a good lead In the league, 
being fifty points ahead of their closest 
lompetltors. Cowan was the star for 

•the winners, averaging 981-3, while 
for the losers Grl tilth made the most 
work for the pin hoy with 
al 90. The scores follow:

Crockd & Guthrie,
rm. Notaries. 4a, 

Offices, MFcLjn Bldg-, opp Post Offlca 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

! In a close and exciting game rolled 
on Black's Alleys on Saturday evening Barrlst

M\K

KiaA briKW-lie». Sctri 
WFud< etc. fcK.NESi’

WATCH 1X1 ER

men chosen at this meeting, to start 
the wheels of this organization in 
motion.

De- i
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, a^.lCITOR, ETC. 

lytbt^toyal Bank Building 
Poet Office. 

FREDERICTON. *. *

ENGLISHMAN WINS OUT'Zi
OVER YANKEE. nlcurtng, 

Mall ur-

ITE.
King Square

Dublin. Dec. 11.—In a 20 round con
test tonight. Toni 1 Lancaster, uf Eng
land. won on points over Eddie Me- 
Goorty. of Uskosh. Wlss. The decision 
displeased the crowd.an average

Dunlop Rubber Co. CALL MAHM-2311
When ordering your/ Chrij^rfas SHOW CARDS

P/Wj^ER and | ^one—2311. 
t^TDECORATOR. |l02 Prince Wllinfm street

Pirates.
Phiuney..............80 88
Griffiths..............74 96
McDonald.. . .94 73
Cronin ............... 87 80
Crowley .. ...90 81

89 115 295—98 1-3
91 81 253-84 1-3 
70 80 232—77 1-3
92 78 249—83
86 91 262-87 1 3

\250—83 1-3 
270—90 
248-82 2-3 
238—79 1-3 
266—88 1-3

Cowan .. 
Fish .. ..

Lawson .. 
Alley .. .

"I don’t thing the Canadian is a good 
substitute for ours, it seems too un
scientific. But 1 think it would he to fl PTADI CO I 
our advantage to adopt some of their f|. II. ulnlLLuJ

TCAR
WIN1271
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U NEED
Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made frÿm y 
constructed bakeri 
crispness, cleanlim 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

crackers, They are a distinct individual 
ial materials, by special methods, in specially 

ptey are sealed in a special way which gives them 
d freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Stores Open till 8 p. m. St. Jo$n, Dec. 13th, 1909.

Visit The J. N. Harvey Stores
For Useful Christmas Gifts V

V
These stores are brim full of just the kind of tl 

as a Christmas gift. New dainty line* in Ilotning 
goods such as Dressing Cases, Brushes^ Leathei 
Armletts and Garter Sets, etc., etc. A «tie tirad

Æûp that you would be pleased to give to a man or boy 
Bvturnlshings goods, as well as a large stock of novelty 

^Collar Bags, Shirt Bags, Tie Bags, Combination Brace, 
’spent here will save you time and worry. A few suggestions:

Dressing Cases.................. $2.50 to $15.00
Suit Cases...................... $1.75 to $17.50
Club Bags.......................... $2.00 to $9.50
Combination Sets. . . .75c. to $1.50
Sweaters (Men's). . .75c. to $3.75
Sweaters (Boys')............... 50c. to $1.50

THE SWELLEST LINE OF TIES AND MUFFLERS IN THE CITY.

|B5 toJB2.50 
15 y$20.00 
1\Mto $4.50

Men's Overcoats... . 
Men's Suits................
Men's Trousers... .
Boys’ Overcoats. . . . .V5o to $15.00

$2.00 to $15.00 
$3.50 to $5.00

Boys' Suits. 
House Coats

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

-I
\ VChristmas Mufflers, 

Silk and Linen Hand 
kerchiefs, Gloves, 
Neckties, from a Gre&t 
Array of Gifts for Men

;<S

Ml
r

Wlm

ImV
!

4
Ck

Mufflers Silk Handkerchiefs InWslff, vSquare / Z
In plain and fancy silk and silk mlxt£ee, tacm^

plain hemstitched, each 35c. to $1.25. 
each 25c. to 75c.

Fancy Bordered Hemstitched
including the latest Jap Crepe effect with colored 

figures, each 50c. to 85c.
New Extra Long
to fold, fringed and hemi 

plain colors, fancy stripes and fl
tched I ends 
ired #ds, each 
75y to $3.25 Gloves and Neckties

Made Style
pleated and and shaped neck, qiSt 

ed in Black Satin and Silk, Jbo 
each' .. ..

by far the largest display ever made in St. John.nd plain lln- 
J Baratheas, 

Æ..60C. to $2.50 Ties J
In all popular shapes, latest designs and pretty 

colorings, each 25c. to $1.25.New Full Dress Shape
quilted and plain, with and without loops, each 

. .. . .....................................................$1.25 to $3.00 >Gloves
In Kid, Cape, Mocha, Reindeer and Buck; lined with 

fleecy wool, soft seamless knitted wool or fur,
$5.75Handkerchiefs 90c. to

Pure Irish Linen
plain hemstitched, all the late width hems, 1*2 doz

en In fancy box, very special value 
Other prices up to $2.60 per box of 1-2 dgzen.

Wool Gloves
In great variety, plain and fancy knit, a*l leading 

colors, plain and heather mixtures, some have 
an extra seamless linirig, many with spring fast
eners at wrist, pair 35c. to $2.75.

$1.00

With Hand Worked Initials
new narrow hem, each 25c. 35c. and 45c., Special 

price per 1-2 doz. y MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,
SEE LARGE AD TODAY ON PAGE THREE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
iiVi

TOOL BOXESV;

Tilled with Good, Serviceable Tools

Prices 75c to $10.00teas*
:

ÿ *'i|"V >■
•'llll 

hi ;i!! Mm
I Most Boys Are Born Carpenters 

Encourage Them!
a

!

r X.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Market Square, St. John.N. B.

OVERCOATS fid El JOF DISCERNMENT
Most of our customers are men who have excellent 

first overcoat they see—just because the price 
material, the finish, the fit—and the probability of

And these men invariably find somethiim
Chesterfield^

The range of styles, fabrics, sizes andypri 
browns, grays and mixtures. All correct/and 
oh higher.

The same thoughts apply with e 
the money.

ste In sartorial matters. They do not buy tb>
Tthem. They consider the style, the quality of tAs-'-J . 
original elegance LASTING. %»1

em In our line of worthy overcoats.
d Prussian Ulsters.

prie wide. Chesterfields and Prussian Ulsters In 
all excellent value

to e

black,
whether the prices are $10, $12, $15, $18

force to our suits. $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25. *.id well worth

GILMOUR’S, 68 king street
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

ONtz XMAS uirT
must be a box of

THE WEATHER. CRITICIZES GEIERIL 
ATTITUDE Of PRESS 

TO CATHOLIC CWEW

WM'S STATEMENT 
REDUCES POEM FROM 

SITE TO LAMPOON

northeasterlyMaritime — French 
winds; fair and colder.

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 12.—Gales with 
snow have prevailed today lii the 
lower lake region, owing to the devel
opment of a disturbance In the Mis
sissippi Valley. A depression covers 
the western provinces and tempera
tures of over 40 degrees have been 
recorded in the southern district of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg—10 below, 18.
Port Arthur—8. 20.
Parry Sound—6, 20.
London—18, 26.
Toronto—18, 29.
Ottawa—8, 18.
Montreal—12. 20.
Quebec—10. 22.
Halifax—20. 24.

UNEQUALLkJ CHOCO
Va lb.—30c., 40c.
2 lb —$1.60.
1 lb.—60c., 80c,
5 lb.—$4.00
Fancy Boxes ariB B#kets—$1.25, $2.- 

00, $2.25. / f
"My Favoritqp'^25c., 60c., $1.00 

GENCY

E3.

'
Rev. Fr. Borgmann Refers To 

Reports 0 n Events I n 
France And Spain—Catho
lic Papers Should Be Read.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill Condemns 
“The Woman With The 
Serpent’s Tongue”—Out Of 
Place In Civilized Society.

so
Chas. n. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 100 King Street.

New England Forecast. In a sermon on the moral Influence

except fair Monday In East Maine, strongly condemned the press for Its

In his sermon In St. Matthew's 
church yesterday morning. Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill made reference to/the Wil
liam Watson's poem, "The Woman 
With the Serpent's Tongue." The poem 
he said, had been changed from a 
satire on a prevalent social evil to 
a lampoon on an Individual by the 
statement of the author. The satire 
had a noble place at a corrector of 
morals, the lampoon and all malicl- 

had no place In civilized

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
We are now showing a ,jA\

•took of books suitable Mr 
Gifts. f

AM the new books Æ popular au
thors. Standard %rÆ In Cloth and 
Leather Bindings. Æ 

Juvenile ana T'Æ Books.
Bibles, PraJhJFooks and Hymnals. 
If not convient to call, send for a 

catalogue.

in north por- attitude in regard to the execution 
east Ferrer, the anarchist, and comment

ed on the fact that the press was silent 
when hundreds of priests and nuns 
were driven out of France by anar-

The press, he said, was silent when 
the massacre of the nu 
In Barcelona, but wh 
was the cause 
bloodshed paid
crimes on the scafford, then the press 
rose up and condemned the King and 

•pened this evening as an Every Day1 cabinet who had caused hta execution. 
Mub and will remain open each even- The press. In general treated all ques-

the Catholic church w i_

Slightly warmer Monday 
tion. Increasing northeast to 
winds.

ry large 
Holiday

is silent wnen 0us writing
ns took place society. It was unfortunate that Mr. 

vnen the man who Watson had spoiled a good poem for 
of all this strife and a nasquinade.
the penalty of his The sublect was one to which many 

. then the nress of the Hebrew writers addressed 
themselves. 'The poison of asps Is 
der her Ups.' was the statement of 
one regarding the gossip who sits on 
the front step and scans the passer
by. “The tongue can no man tame." 
was the despairing cry of the broth
er of Jesus as he watched Its effects 
in setting 
of human
qnvy. passion, hate and all uncharita
bleness.

"We freely and lightly." continued 
the speaker, “express opinions, and 
criticize men in authority who are 
striving to solve questions to which 
they have given davs and years of 
thought and study. We think that to 
settle those problems common sense 
alone Is necessary. But no man who 
has given serious thought to any one 
social problem will make the mistake 
of supposing that common sense alone 
can dispense with knowledge and ex
perience.

"We should not Judge without kind
ness. and never until we have earnest
ly striven to pul ourselves Into right 
relations with our brother. We know 
whut fires of evil passion have been 
kindled In families among friends by 
evil, unkind and
churches the same fires have been 
kindled by wilful, lnconslderated. un
generous speech. Ruinous conflicts 
between nations have started by pas
sionate words, and flames have been 
kindled by wilful. Inconsldered, 
erly speech which only blood could 
quench.

"There Is no remaining cause for 
war between nations than ungovern
ed tongues and an irresponsible press. 
The very fires of hell burn In the hu
man tongue, and a Christian should 
seek grace to extinguish that fire be
fore It kindle the passions of men."

North End Every Day Club.
The Murray Street Mission will be

E. G. Nelson & Co.,?lub and will remain open each even- 
ng during the winter season. Some 

z jf the prominent members of the Ev
ery Day Club will speak this evening 
and Rev. J. James McCaskill will 
also deliver an address.

tlons In which 
concerned In the same way. 

peakl Cor. King and Charlotte Stang of the need of a Cath
olic paper In every Catholic horn»*. 
Rev. Fr. Borgmann recommended first 
the official organ of the diocese, and 
afterwards any Catholic 
magazine which would treat questions 
of church and state fairly. The In
fluence of good reading matter, he 
said, kàs very great but the Influence 
of bad literature

Store closed at < p.ra.. excepting Saturday.
on fire the whole course 

life, under the Influence of
paper orSent To The Municipal Home.

Johnny Burke, the ten-year-old col- 
01 ed lad. who was taken in by the 
police as a protectionist last Satur
day. was removed to the Municipal 
Hume on Friday by order of Mr. S. M. 
Wetmorc. secretary of the institu
tion. An effort is being made by the 
police to locate the lad’s mother, 
Mary Burke.

Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, lecturer for 

the Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, will deliver an address 
under the auspices of the Every Day 
Club in their hall, tomorrow evening 
pi S o'clock. The public both men end 
women, ai'O cordially invited to attend. 
Tiie prevention of tuberculosis will be 
the speaker's subject.

r
NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE STORES.

even greater.

FUST STEAMER FROM 
*11)5 IFflE WITH 

SUGAR FOB MONTREAL
PRESENTSTheodora De Larrinaga Arriv

ed Yesterday With 73,082 
Bags — Inaugurates llew 
Line To This Port.

careless words. In

Chimney Fire in Carleton.
The West End division of the fire 

brigade was called out about 6.20 o‘- 
c lock last evening to extinguish a 
chimney fire In a house In Winslow 
street. Carleton. owned by John Lyons. 
An alarm wa sounded from Box 213 
but when the firemen arrived the blaze 
had been extinguished by John McAn- 
drews and Fred McNeeley. of the Are 
department. No damage was done.

He gives twice who gives wise
ly-
To be long remembered, buy at 
our stores.
Add to the Joy of giving the 
knowledge that your gifts are 
appreciated.With her spars and rlgelns covered 

with Ice showing the effects of the 
heaw sea and severe cold weather 
which she had experienced during the 
last week of her long voyage, th# 
Spanish steamer Theodora De Larrin
aga. Captain Rouse, from the Mauri- 
tus, arrived In- port yesterday after
noon and docked at the I. C. R. pier. 
She is consigned to the Robert Re
tford Co. and has on board a full car- 
è» of sugar for Montreal.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
Captain Rouse said he sailed from 
th«J Mauritus on Oct. 28 for St. Vln- 

for orders .via Durban where 
they had taken on coal on Nov 5. On 
Nov. 2Î the steamer sailed for St. 
John direct. On her first week out ex
ceptionally fine weather was experi
enced. but on the last week of the 
voyage the shlo had run Into a suc
cession of terrific squalls and heavy 
seas that compelled him to lay to for 
several hours. The gales continued 
until Dec. 10 when the heavy weather 
abated.

The arrival of the Theodora De Lar
rinaga inaugurates a new business for 
this port. She is to be followed by 
other sugar boats here during the win
ter. The steamer had on board 73,082 
bags of sugar for Montreal which will 
go forward from here by rail. After 
the steamer has finished discharging 
her cargo she will take on general 
cargo for South Atfrlcan ports.

A visit to our stores at any 
time tfrom now until the end bf 
the holiday season will reyÉal 
to the observer thousand^ of 
pairs of Boots. Shoes. Sllnlers. 
Moccasins. Leggings. OvejWs 
Rubbers, etc.

Yearly the custom of 
Ing the members 
with an article 
Increasing ai 
where Is the eerson 
admire and ufce sui

In a Good Cause.
tW-wimealing 
poor oT>the 
have fssuM

The SalvaJ 

Chrl
help the 

as- season and
calling upon the public to lend 

tb£m assistance in carrying out, the 
good work. Donations of 
whether In money or clothing will al
ways be thankfully received and put 
to good use. Persons wishing to con

tribute In any way can call up 'phone 
«$«• .

NO 6000 BESETS 
LIKELY TO FOLLOW 

VOTES FOB WOMEN

of oneWfamlly 
of foaifcear Is 
justlZ so, for 

It cannot 
a gift?

all kinds

Fi )n
Waterproof Boo 
Walking Bd$ts J 
Patent Colt&BoJ 
Waterproofs oJ 
Snowshoes piiM 
Evening $m>Æ 
House Slifl^R 
Rubber Bo*

St. Matthew's GujjjL"
At a meeting of àt. Matthew's Guild 

held yesterday afternoon, the Relation 
of the Church to Temperance was dis- 

eloquent speeches

Prof. Shortt Gives His Views 
On Franchise Question— 
Will Address Women’s Can
adian Club Here Today.

Moccasins

heard on the subject from Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill. Mr. S. E. Logan. Mr. G. T. 
G. Blewitt. Mr. John Thornton. 
Thomas McMasters. Mr. Thomas Hast
ings and Mr. John Hatfield. All of 
these gentlemen are prominent tem
perance workers and the speeches 
were much appreciated.

cussed. Some

Mr.
For Women

Fancy Evening Slippers. 
Dressy Patent Boots 
Heavy Walking Boots.
Warm Overshoes 
Warm Felt Slippers 
Garters and Leggings 
Snowshoe* and Moccaelne 
Comfortable House Slippers

"Eventually women will be allowed 
the privileges of voting, but I cannot 
see that any good result would fol
low. The men made a great row to 
get the franchise and they have made 
such a fist of It that we could not 
expect much more of the ladles." In 
these words Prof. Adam Shortt. civil 
service commissioner and student of 
political economy, expressed himself 
last evening when asked by a Stand
ard reporter to give his views-on the 
women's suffrage movement.

Prof. Shortt lias returned to the 
city after a tour through Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island for the purpose of 
delivering a lecture before the wo
men's Canadian Club here on The 
Difference between the form of govern
ment In Canada and In the United- 
States. The lecture will be given In 
Keith's Assembly Rooms, at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Asked concerning his Inspection 
trip through the Maritime Provinces 
Prof. Shortt said that at all points 
which he and Mr. Larochelle had vis
ited they found the merit system 
working out satisfactorily and all that 
remained to be done was to ensure 
getting the right men as examiners.

Prof. Shortt will go from here to 
Quebec joining Mr. Larochelle at 
Moncton.

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
A large number attended the Gospel 

Temperance meting held by Thorne 
Ladge yesterday afternoon, 
meeting was presided* over by Mr. D. 
C. Fisher and service was conducted 
by Rev. J. W. Kierstead. Mr. R. B. 
Addison was the speaker and his ad
dress on temperance and the bad re
sults of the liquor 
appreciated. He appealed to the peo
ple to take every opportunity to cur
tail the traffic and thus remove one 
of the greatest foes of mankind. After 
the addreds a solo was given by Mrs. 
M. A. Thorne.

The

00.5TAN0ISH FORMS For Boys and Glrle
Skating Boots 
School Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Warm Overshoes 
Oil Tanned Larrlgans. 
Snow6noes and Moccasins 
Leggings and Rubbers 
Bedroom Slippers

traffic was much

IMPORTED «USES
Waterbury &

Rising
Inspected Clydesdales On Sat

urday — Finds Them All 
Hereditarily Sound—A Fine 
Opportunity For Farmers.

“8tlck-to-it-lveness.
Before a large audience In St. Pet

er’s Y. M. A., yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Joseph Harrington delivered an Inter
esting lecture on The Will and the 
Way. Mr. Harrington advised all young 
men to be persistent In their efforts 
to attain success In whatever line 
they chose and said that the quality 
of "stlck-to-lt-lveness" was the one 
most to be admired In a young man. 
The speaker related Incidents In the 
lives of great poets, authors, generals, 
statesmen and men In all walks of 
life who had attained their high posi
tions by holding on.

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union StreeL

Dr. J. Standlsh, teacher of Veterin
ary Science and Horse Judging at 
Truro Agricultural College, was In the 
city on Saturday and Inspected the 
Clydesdales which will be sold in the 
Carleton curling rink tomorrow. He 
formed a most favorable opinion of 
the animals.

Speaking to a Standard reporter, 
Dr. Standlsh said he had examined 
slxty-slx fillies and had found them 
all hereditarily sound and all servlce: 
ably sound with one exception. This 
animal was suffering from an abscess 
on Its foot, which was only tempor 
aiw. They were all good utility ani
mate, and there were also several 
promising show horses among them.

Clydesdales, said Dr. Standlsh, had 
given good satisfaction all 
ada and with thla consignment, the 
farmers should be able to produce all 
the horses the province required with
out going to othèr provinces. Inclu
ded In the number were two entire 
horses which were moat desirable an
imals. The rest were all mares from 
two to four years old.

Dr. Standlsh paid a compliment to 
Mr. William Meharey, the importer of 
the horses. "He la one of our honest 
dealers," he aaid. “I have frequently 
visited hie farm and Judged there. 
Speaking of the Amherst Winter Fair, 
where he Judged, Dr. Standlah said 
that he was glad to see New Bruns
wick making such strides. The fruit 
exhibits of the province were coming 
alqng well.

The Price of Rubber
You have been readljB dally 

of the rln in. the prigof ev- 
erything madelof RubjSr. Con
sequently, we fare gjK to an- 

♦hat fcwinflvto orders 
placed months fcgo, Be are now 
able to sell It \At season's 
prices. I Ê
HOT WATER j^TTLES, 
FOUNTAIN SyriNGES, from 

75 cents up.
We guarantee all goods sold 

at $1.00 or more.

Pralee for the City Cornet Band.
That St. John men take an Interest 

In their native city, even though they 
have migrated to other towns and 
provinces Is shown by the following 
letter and subscription received from 
Sydney, C. B„ by Mr. James Connolly 
president of the City Cornet Band on 
Friday: Dear Sir—On behalf of a 
few of the "boys" of old St. John we 
enclose $10.00 for the Band Stand 
fund. We are pleased to note that 
you have completed such an Immense 
undertaking and your band is cer
tainly deserving of great credit. St. 
John city should be proud of the City 
Cornet Band. Signed: P. McAllister, 
J. L. Robinson, George Marshall, Percy 
Dias, Hugh Montague, Daniel Smith, 
W. E. Naah, D. J.

The Situation In The Currey Case.
As a result of Mr. Justice McKe- 

own’fl decision In the Divorce Cour? 
at Fredericton on Saturday, the situa
tion in the Currey case is about what 
it was before the action was begun 
Both applications for sepanation were 
refused with costs and no provision 
was made for alimony, excepting the 
actual payment for the present month 
which la directed to be paJd on the 15th 
Inst. Pending the decision of the court 
on the appeal for a new trial made by 
Mrs. Currey'a lawyers, a formal ap
plication will be made for additional 
alimony on behalf of Mrs. Currey. As 
the Judgment now stands, If the par
ties to the suit do not live together,
Mrs. Currey will have no claim upon 
her husband for support for herself 
or the children.

Ferry Superintendent’s Salary.
It looks as If the question of salary 

will have to be considered In the ap
pointment of a ferry superintendent 
in succession to Mr. H. Adam Glas
gow. Aid J; Fred Belyea’s name was 
mentioned for the position and speak
ing to a Standard reporter last even
ing. thé alderman said If the salary 
was made $1,600 he might thlntk about 
It No one, he said, would want to Funeral of Mr. George Weed, 
take the position at the present sal- The funeral of Mr. George Wood 
ary if It meant giving up their regu- took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
lar business. Mr. Glaegow, it seems afternoon from hla late residence 300 
likely, will be appointed purchasing, Rockland Road. Rev. A. Gordon Dickie 
agent for the city. The creation of read the service at the house and In- 
such an office was advocate^ by Aid. terment took place at Fernhill.
Baxter at Friday’s council meeting In —---------------------------
order to expedite the purchase of sup- Rev. E. Bertram Hooper Is In To- 
plies which Is now held up awaiting ronto visiting his mother who le ser
tie orders of the city engineer, louely 11L

nounce

over Can-
E. tLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cer. Union and Waterloo 8ta

Jennings.
Do Your ChrijMffas Shopping at M. R.

aildlhe full pagl advertisement 
[. ». A. today onXpage three. It 
HuâKtjü^ynimerame appropriate 

things A^Chrotmas efts. Come to 
the big Itore aid viewnhe great as
sortment of UÆlday goods lu all de
partments.

Skating I
The recent cold snap has been suf

ficient to form ice on the small lakes 
and streams, and the heart of the 
small boy Is filled with exceeding 
great joy now that he Is able to In
dulge In his favorite winter amuse
ment. Even though the Ice Is hardly 
solid enough to bear their weight, 
numbers of boys were yesterday to 
be seen gliding over the smooth sur
face of the ice at Lily Lake, Marble 
Cove, Robinson’s Lake and the mill 
dam at Poklok. From present Indi
cations, skating will boom In St. John 
this season. Mr. F. G. Spencer has 
leased the Victoria Rink and it has 
been flooded twice. By Christmas 
the old "Vic" should be In good con 
dltlon. "Bob" Armstrong, the voter 
an rink manager, has the Queen this 
season, and Is rapidly getting this 
popular resort Into shape.

Re
of M.
will

The Badminton Club.
The meeting of the Badminton Clqb 

at the Fort Howe drill shed, on Sat
urday afternoon, was well attended. 
Mrs. Leslie Smith 
had charge of the five o'clock tea,^

and Miss Hazen

Nothing ever like It befi 
bank on the futureJs dange 
fore It le wise 
greatest cleira 
geon’s, cortmr 
The bargain! 
known. 1
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ps, there- 
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